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TERMS W.#» PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE 
THF PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
POBTLAND PI BMNH1IVG CO., 
At lo9 Exchange St, Portland. 
* 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
THE MAINE~STATE PRESS 
Jh published every Thursday Morning at $2 50 a 
3 ear; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year. 
Rates of Advertising : One Inch ol space, lu 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” $1 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents |*er 
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continu- 
um every other day alter first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insert ions or less, 75 cents; one 
\ rok, $1 00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Ami'SMF.vents,” $2 00 per square 
!•« r week; three insertions or less $1 50. 
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part 
ot the State) for $1 00 per square for lirst Insertion, 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
SCRIBNER & JORDAN, 
Attorneys and. Solicitors 
-OF- 
American and Foreign Patents, 
£09 Congress Ml., Portland, Mf. 
Examinations made by our agent in Washington 
w hen desired.’ Consultation free. Letters of inquiry 
chcerftilly and promptly answered. All business in 
resin**, to an application for Patent can Ik* transact- 
ed by mall. Jyadtf 
____ 
m. IV. BRIJIVS, 
SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER, 
19 1-9 market Sqr. (up Stairs.) 
A good variety of cases always ready made. 
tfMr. B., is always ready to obtain employment 
for Scandinavian, Immigrants. Those desirir g such 
help con apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St. 
jun26eodGm 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS 
UO Commercial Ml., Portland. 
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
the Celebrated Coal mined hy Messrs. Ham- 
mett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia. 
We have also lor sale at lowest market price, 
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and l’ittston 
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves- 
sels procured for the tranportation of coals frofn 
port of shipment to any point desired. tfapr‘27 
w. l. keilerT 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Order Slate at 0. M. & E. 1’. Brooks, 833 
Congress Street. 
fcffi All orders promptly attentled to. 
my28tf 
( HAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCOJPAINTER 
Having just returned from Europe, would inform 
his customers and friends that he lias resumed liis 
business, and is ready to embody into his future 
work some of the new ideas acquired there. 
OFFICES AT 
Schumacher Bros., A. G. Schlotterbeck £ Co., 
No. 5 Doering Block. 303 Congress st. 
PORTLAND, N1E._apl2tt 
CHAS. A. WARREN, 
(Formerly Warren & Gregg.) 
SHIP BROKER, 
-AND- 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
424 MOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE, 
PHILADELPHIA. jan3l 
H. L. GREGG & Co., 
Successors to Warren & Gregg. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
AND 
■JOMMINSION MERCHANTS ! 
>8 Walnut St., Philadelphia. 
if. L. Gregg, J. B. Hamel, Jit. 
jan23-ly 
_
PORTRAIT PAINTER. 
J. G. C LOUDMAN, 
148 EXtUANtlB ST. 
jan22tf 
_ 
EDti.lR H. BKOtVX, 
Counsellor and Attorney ni law I 
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
^“Particular attention paid to collecting. 
jan24-ly 
GEORGE D. JOST, 
r RESCO PAINTER 
RESIDENCE, « BRADFORD STREET. 
N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Comer of Free 
and Cross Streets. de20 if_ 
J. II. LAWSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No 152 middle Street. 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Be;ubrants, IMcda’Hnm, 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouened 
card, bv which new process we ge» rid of heckles 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections ot' the s< in 
Call and judge lor yoni selves. 
gf^Molio ChtoH work nl Hie derail Pric- 
es. Aim lo PIiminc. may 20 
~HUNT& JEWETT 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Italian & American Marble, 
OfliifflliCONGRIM STREET, 
Yard 43 PREBLE MTREET. 
SHALL keep on hand a good assortment of Italian and American Marble, and will receive orders to 
cul to size all kinds of Monumental block, at prices 
that will not tail to be sal Israel or y to all marble work- 
ers. aug22. 
J. H. IlOOPJSli, 
UPHOL STE RER 
Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattress, is, 
flrDnuongh I'atmt Bed l.ouu^-x, Ea« 
Him'led C hair**, Ac. 
W*A11 kinds ot repairing neatly done. Furui- 
nre boxed ami malted. oc25-N*'jr TJfcStl' 
WM. M MARKS, 
Book, Card & Job Printer, 
109 EXCHANGE NT., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
executed, and at the lowest prices. 
__ 
ap22 tc 
_ 
ENTABl.INIKE■> IS 10. 
W. FRANK BACON, 
Manufacturer ot 
Cold & Silver Leaf, Bronze, 
Cold Foil and Dentists’ 
Plate, 
No. 33 Hawkins St., near Sudbury Street, 
ItOSTO.'V, MANS. 
5rSr*Refintag done at short notice._ap27*3m 
MITCHELL BROS., 
FASHIONABLE 
Boot 8c Shoe Makers 
115 FEDERAL STREET. 
Nperinl Attention paid to tlic ina mi facial* 
of |jndi«‘»’ Bools. 
We employ none hut first-class workmen, and 
guarantee our work in all cases. 
tf^First-class Boot Makers wanted. 
_Ju.n85-2w 
WM- A. EVANS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FA1RFIEI.D. 
Jyltf__ 
RE MOVALT 
I»R. GEO. A. CLARK, HOMCEOPATHIST, 
lias removed to NO. 4 Brown St. 
Office hours from 8 to 10 A. M, and 2 to 4 P. M. 
JelTdliu 
SUMMER RETREATS. 
BAY VIEW HOUSE 
Ferry Beacb, Saco, Me. 
Moulton & Clark, Proprietors. 
This house, Just completed, is now open 
for the accommodation of visitors, boarders 
and parties. It is situated in the midst of a 
grove obout midway of “the Bay,” and is 
within twenty minutes drive of the husiuess 
portion of the city. 
BowlingiAlleya, Livery and Feed Stables arc con- 
nected with the house. jun2Udlm 
GEORGES HOTEL, 
MAIN STREET. 
THOM ASTON, MAINE. 
This old, well known and favorite house has during the ]Hist winter, been thoroughly retired, remodeled and supplied with new furniture, m style equal to 
any Hotel of the day; is now opened for i»ermanent and transient boarders. 
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, be- 
ing such, that each room lias a view upon Main st.., a 
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State. 
Making it a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cit- 
ies during the summer season. 
The larder will be kept fully supplied with the best the market affords, at all times ana seasons, and no 
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all 
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy. Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are 
open, in connection with the house to accommodate 
Traveling agents. 
Coaches leave the House to connect w ith all the 
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west 
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars. 
Carleton's well-known Livery Stable is connected 
with the House. 
All old acquaintance and fxfends at the Lynde 
House, where the undersigned officiated as Clerk from its opening, are invited not to forget ids present 
residence. He will be at homo and happy to meet 
them all. WILLIAM K. BICKFORD, 
Proprietor. 
Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk. 
Thomastou, Juno 1st, 1872. Jel3dtf 
Washington House ! 
North Cornway, N. II. 
£ is now open fer summer and transient 
Urn boarders. It is the nearest hotel to the 
jJJ [Portland & OgdensburgR. It. Depot. Rooms 
lii I pleasant and well ventilated. Terms from Lffi [six to ten dollars i>er week., transient two 
dollars and a half per day. 
my22-eod-3m JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor. 
WAUMBEK HOUSE, 
JEFFERSON, N. H. 
_The undersigned for twenty rears past Superintendent and Treasurer of Telegraphs at Port- 
land, Me., has purchased the above named house. 
This famous^summer resort, situated on the side of Mt. Starr King, commands an uninterrupted and 
magnificent view of White, Franconia and Green 
Mountain liaHges. The late lamented Starr King re- 
garded this spot as unsurpassed in loveliness and 
frandeur. Trains on the Summit Railroad, and the ummit and Tip-Top Houses can be seen from the 
house. 
Stages connect at Lancaster. N. H.f only 7 miles, 
with every train to and from Boston, and after July 
1, to and from Montreal and Portland via Northum- 
berland, (Grand Trunk Railroad). Excellent livery 
teams furnished at reasonable rates for all i>oints of 
interest. Catarrhal Complaints and Hay Fever im- 
mediately relieved. House inside and out being plac- 
ed in perfect condition, by painting, papering, &c. Westem Union Telegraph Oflicc in house. 
Mr. B. H. Plaisted, the recent proprietor, will be 
connected with the house the coming season. Per- 
sons desiring information in regard to terms, board, 
&e., will idease address the undersigned, until June 
1, at Portland, Me., and after that date at Jefterson, 
K. H. W. P. MERRILL, Proprietor. 
Jefferson, N. II., May 17, 1872. niyl8-2m 
ADAMS hOUSE, 
Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me. 
This popular house isnow ready to receive j lK>ard«*rs, regular aiul transient. 
Prices from SI.00 to $1.25 per day. 
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN, 
Proprietress. 
jyi__ 
BEALS’ HOTEL, 
NORWAY. 
On the Grand Trunk R. R., (South Paris 
Station.) 
Carriages from the house at every train. 
Billiard and Bath Rooms; a’so, a good 
__ Livery and Feed Stable connected with the 
house*. WM. P, JORDAN, 
jull Manager. 
OCEAN HOUSE, 
Cape Elizabeth Beach. 
Tills popular and hume-like summer re- 
sort will be re-opened for the season on 
TueMday, June 11,1874. 
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop. 
jun8tf 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE 
Scarboro Beach, Oak Hill, Me. 
This favorably known and popular sea 
side resort is uow reopened for the reception 
of jtermanent and transient guests for the 
season of 1872. 
.. OTIS KALEli & SON, Projtrietors. 
juiilOdtf 
Summer Board in the Country. 
THE subscrilter has recently purchased the Cen- tral House, at Poland, ami jminted, pajtercd and 
linished the same throughout, can accommodate 1am- 
ilit‘s desiring jtleasant board in a healthy location. 
It is situated about two miles from the celebrated 
“Poland Springs”. For further particulars call on, 
or address GEO. E. HOUGHTON. 
Poland, June 7, 1872. juu8tf 
169 169 
Fore Street. 
G. EDWIN DYER, 
OFFERS FOR SALE 
A VERY LARGE STOCK 
—OF— 
Ready Made Clothing, 
At juices less than can be bought at wholesale. 
All Wool Suits. $7.50 
Nice Tricot Suits, $20.00. 
All Wool Vests, $1 to $5. 
Pants from $1.50 to $8. 
G. EDWIN DYER, 
1(>9 Fore St. 
Jnne 27-dtf 
J. F. SISK, 
171 FORE STREET 
OFFERS FOR SALE 
A LARGE STOCK 
-OF—«- 
Spring and Summer 
CLOTHING, 
At Less Ilian flic Present market 
Value ! 
Being a stock purchased to close the account of a 
suspended jobbing house in New York. 
Itead the last ol Prices ! 
then call an see the goods and you wiP buy. 
MINK is a veteran in the business, and thorough- 
ly understands the wants of the people. 
ALL WOOL SCOTCH SUITS, 
Worth $13.50 tor $9. 
A Good Business Suit 
For $7.50. 
A Large Lot of All-Wool Vests, worth 
from S'j.50 to 84.00 for 81-50 rath. 
C3f**Please bear In mind that l have no connection 
now with any other store on the street, and 1 war- 
rant every article to prove just as represented, as 1 thoroughly understand my business. 
iuy23tf J. F. MINK, lTl Fore 8t.__ 
Here’s a Chance for CSiceley’s 
Friends. 
IAOR SALK—Ten volumes of the NEW YORKER a quarto pai>er of 16 pages, edited and published 
by H. GREELEY & (JO., New York. 
They are the lirstlen volumes, extending from 
1836 to 1841. Each volume is bound, and contains 
G pp. Apply at the Pltuss Office mylOdtf 
i S UMMtWM 
DO YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO UE SOFT LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY? 
THOMPSON’S POillADK OPTIMK, 
used daily, will make It so. It I* entirely a Vegetable 
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapt- ed for nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and 
Dealer* in Fancy Good*. Price ?5 and 50 coni* jar 
bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
l'J- Fulton Street, New York. 
VOVf *i Vi *i Vi S Vi 
WHY SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW pair of Kid Glove* every time you vo out? 
Renovate tlio*e you have with 
JOUVEN’H INOHOBOIJS KID CI.OVE 
CLEANER. ,, 
It will make them equal to new with scarcely any 
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine. 
Sold by 1‘ nggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. 
Price 25 cent* per bo*tle. 
F. U. WELLS & CO., L 
192 Fulton Street, New V ork. 
Kowdoin College. 
rilHE examination of Candidates for admission to 
X either Department will bo held in the Chemical 
Lecture Room, Adams Hull, at 9 A. M., on Friday, 
.luly 12lh, and on Thursday, Aug. 28. 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
I Je27-T, tab AWkt jy!2 President. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
UNQUESTIONABLY 
The Best Known and Most Thoroughly 
Tested 
FAMILY 
SEWING MACHINE 
For all kinds of work, heavy or light, and the most 
popular. 
Wheeler & Wilson’s. 
Tlilipractical and easily managed machine has now 
stood the test of time and thorough experiment; and 
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frank- 
ly give it the preference, as the very best, both in this country and in Europe. Study, capital and in- 
ventive genius have been devoted to its improvement fur years, till, now with 
ITS NEW SILENT FEED, 
our present “Lock-Stitch” Machine has no equal in 
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is relia- 
ble, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants 
of the household completely, and 
ANY KIND OF SEWING 
Needed in the Family can be done upon it with great- 
er rapidity and ease of execution to beginners than 
can be accomplished on any other. It has received 
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a Family Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic. 
Those who want the best should obtain 
WHEELER & WILSON’S 
ULENT FEED 
Family Sewing Machine, 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 
Machines sold on Monthly Installments. 
All kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread Needles, &c. 
Machine Stitching in all its branches (lone In the 
best manner. 
J. L. HAYDEN, 
Cicu’l Agent for Maine. 
163 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
jun8d3m 
i s i , a «t o . 
“THE SINGER” 
IMPROVED 
SEWING MACHINE. 
The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year 
1871 were 
181,200. 
EXCEEDING THOSE OP ALL OTHERS 
52,000! 
This report indicates how well the Siugcr Sow- 
ing Mu chi nc maintains it early and well earned 
IMjpularity. We invite all those that are about purchasing a 
Sewing Machine to call at 
331 CONGRESS STREET, 
Where we shall keen constantly on hand, a full as- 
sortment of these Machines in the various styles of 
finish. 
Machine* sold on Monthly Instalment*. 
83F~Macliine Stitching and Stamping for Embroid- 
ery and Braiding doue to order. All Machines sold 
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call 
and examine our “Medium Machine.” 
WHEELOCK & SARGENT, 
aplO Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
IMPROVED HOWE 
and all other First Class 
Sewing Machines 
GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 8|km1s for 3c. 
R. Warburton, 165 Middle Street. 
__Juy2_ 
Maine Historical Society. 
THE annual meeting of the Maine Historical Soci- ety will be held at their new rooms in the Cliai>el 
of Bowdoin College, Thursday July lltli, at 8 A. M. 
At 10J A. M., the society will commemorate its semi- 
centennial year by papers aud addresses suggesttxl by 
the occasion, at which their friends will be cordially 
welcomed. A. S. PACKARD. Rec. Sec’y. 
Brunswick, July 1st, 1872. Jn2-ri7Tii&s 
PICTOU COAL ! 
TIIK Intercolonial Coal Mining Com- pany are prepared to sell coal from their Mine 
on the “Acadia’* Scam, at Drummond Colliery, Pie- 
tou, X. S., and to deliver it F. O. B., at Grnntou 
Wharf, Pictou Harbor, in any quantity. 
The coal trom this Mine is now taken from a depth 
of nearly 1400 feet, and for steam and manufacturing 
purposes, is not surpassed by any in the Province. It lias been extensively used in Cooking Ranges and 
for household puriioses generally, and owing to its 
cleanliness, brilliant flame and freedom from sulphur 
has given universal satisfaction. The appliances for 
handling and assorting the various descriptions of 
coal, and the facilities for despatch, are of a superior 
character. Orders may lie addressed or applications 
made to James Dunn. Esq.. Gen. Ag’t, Westville, X. 
S.; A. P. Ross, Esq., Ag’t, Pictou, N. S., or to the 
subscriber, who is now landing a cargo of the above 
coal, and is prepared to sell in large or small quanti- 
ties, and will keep a constant supply on hand for this 
market. A. D. WIIIDDEIV, 
Xo. 12 Union Wharf, 
Agent for State of Maine. 
Portland, June 10, 1872. junlldlm 
JVIXOX'S 
New Trunk Depot, 
No. 229 Congress Street, 
Next to City Hall. 
HAVING fitted up and opened this store for the sale of Trunks, Valises, Ladies* Pellisier, Bags, 
Fie Nic Baskets, Satchels, Shawl Straps, and all ar- 
ticles to be found in a first-class Trunk Store, and 
having had fifteen years practical experience in the 
business in New York and Boston, I can warrant my 
work to give satisfaction, and my rent being low and 
attending to the manufacturing myself, I can aftord 
to sell cheap. I would invite my friends and the pub- 
lic generally to give me a call, and examine my goods 
and prices. Trunks made to order. Repairing done. 
goods delivered to any part of the city free 
of charge. EDWARD NIXON, 
1 jel8-dlmo. 229 Congress st. 
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators. 
The three i*oints of excellence which I claim, are: 
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air; 
2nd; dryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no 
intenniikgling of odors; purity and active air, the 
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars. 
Manufactured ami for sale by J. F. MERRILL, be- 
tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnliam 
& Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me. je4dtf 
IN BOND OR DUTY PAID, 
A full line of choice 
TEAS! 
Samples of which will be furnished on application. 
PRINCE & COTTON, 
IMPORTERS & GRINDERS OF 
PURE SPICES, &o. 
52 Chatham St., Boston, Mass. 
Junl4d3m 
Notice. 
ON hand and for sale by the subscriber at Great Fulls, Gorham, Me., Merchantable Hemlock 
Boards. .Joist and Timber, in large or small quanti- 
ties. Price at the Mills Eleven dollars per thousand 
running measure, or will be delivered in Portland, 
and other places, as low, or lower than the same kind 
and quality can be obtained elsewhere. Dimention 
Timber for frames sawed and delivered at short no- 
tice. For sale also, about eighty tons White Oak 
Ship Timber, on the premises where it lays, or deliv- 
ered wherever wanted. Also a quantity of Oak 
Piling for sale. N. A. TRAFTON. 
Post Office address Windham, Great Falls, Me. 
Gorham, .June 27. 1872. jun28dlw&w:iw* w27 
Agents Wanted for 
Prof. Fowler’s Great Work 
On Manhood, Womanhood ami their Mutual Inter- 
relations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc. 
Send for specimen pages anti circulars, with terms. 
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila. Pa. jul7*4w 
Southern Pine. 
100 l'ioees 1x8—30 and 32 ft. long. 
Ft. Ft. CAR STUFF. 
FOR SALE 11Y 
RYAN & KELSEY, 
161 Commercial Nt. .June 26-dtf 
Boat For Sale. 
A FOUR oar T.sp Streak (lie, in gooil repair; vory easy pulling; will lie sold cheap If applied for :i! 
once. Apply at Boat House Merrill’s Wlmrf to 
jy2dlw RANT, W. FOX. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
W. 8. DYER, No. 313 Middle Ml. All 
kind* of Machine* for sale and to let* 
Repairing. 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 13 Pearl 81. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG A BREED, No. 91 Middle 
Stred. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’. 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Ml. 
MM A I* E Ac HIIAt'KFORD, No. .*15 Plain 
Wired. 
Bonne' and Hat Bleachery. 
8 SAWYER A CO., Bleaeher., No. 131 
Middle Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEAN8, Pearl Street, op- 
po.ile Park. 
Dentists. 
DR. W. It. JOHNSON, over H. H. lluy’.. 
Dye-House. 
F. 8YMOND8, India 81. Velvet Cloak, 
dyed and Oni.hed. 
FOSTER’S Dye Hoaae, 34 Uuion Street.* 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WAI.TEB COREY A CO., Arende, No. 
IS Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 58 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange nnd Fed* 
eral Street*. 
HOOPER Ac EATON, Old Po*t Office, 
Exchange Streei. 
Id. F. HOYT, No. It Preble Street. ITp- 
holdtering clone to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering* 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal 8t. 
All kind* of VJpkols < ring and Repairing 
lo order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. » Clnpp'H Block' 
foiigrcsM Street, opposite* Old City Hall# 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER I,OWELI.,:I01 CongrrmSIml. 
Agent* for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle and 
116 Federal Street*. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. IIEDLON, 4113 l-!» Congrc- Hi. 
Organ and Melodeou Manufacturers. 
HMAU1.& KNIGHT, No. 134 Exchange 
Hired. 
Fapcr Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carpetings. 
TiOTHROP,DEYENH A UO., 01 Exhange 
Sreet uud 48 market St. 
Photographers. 
A. H. GAVIN A UO., No. NO Middle Hired. 
J. 11* IsAitlSON, 154 middle St.,cor. CroMK. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MII.LER, No. 01 Federal Hired. 
Kvery description of Water Fixture* ar- 
ranged and set up in the best manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEENY, Car, Cumberland uud Frank- 
lin HU. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange 
Street. 
CEO. R. DAVIS & Co.. No. 301 1-4 Con- 
grcHK Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 44 Temple St., near 
Congress. All kind, of Silrer nud Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENCI.ISII and FRENCH SCHOOL,430 
Cougrew Street. 
Stair Builder. 
R. F. LIBRV, lr 1-4 Union Street, up 
Hlairn. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130 Mid- 
die Street. 
J. W. & II. If. MCDIFFEE, Cor. Middle 
& Union Sin. 
TO LEI. 
SMALL HEAT. 
VERY convenient for Fmall family, within five minutes walk of Cite Building; supplied with 
Sebago water. 
Apply to W. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
July 2dtf 
To Let! 
A SMALL tenement of four or five rooms, to a small respectable family without children; or 
the whole house; partly furnished; rfent taken in 
board. Apply 27 Wilmot St. jny2*lw 
To Let* 
A PLEASANT tenement, convenient tor a small family, with water, gas and furnace. Anplv at 
jy2*lw No. 4 HIGH St. 
House to Let. 
ON Oxford Street near Elm; containing eight rooms, with modern improvements. Rent 9250 
l»er annum. Apply to F. H. WTDBER, 
jy2tf 220 Commercial st. 
To Let. 
A GOOD Rent within two minutes’ walk of the Preble House. Rent may be paid by the board 
of a gentleman and his wife. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, P.eal Estate Agent. 
June 27-tf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 50 St. Lawrence, next to corner Con- gress st. Rent $200. 
Dwelling Houses and Stores to rent. 
Inouire of S. L. CA RLETON, 
jcl3tf Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St. 
TO LET. 
Store and Basement 
No. 47-40 Middle St. 
One more ol those large and commodious stores 
IN THE THOMPSON BLOCK, 
TO LET. 
KW* If applied for immediately will be lot low. 
Inquire of illKM.H. IS. TIIOMPJMtN, 
Lowell. Mass., 
Or, SlIEPAUD & COMPANY, same block, 
J. C. PROCTER, 
je5dlm 93 Exchange st. 
To Let. 
A FINE suite of Offices in the Brown Stone Block corner of Congress and Myrtle sts. Rent 150 
dollars per annum. Apply to ClIAS. W. CAHOON. 
jny2dtf_ _ 
To Let. 
STORE No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed. 
Two Rooms, 2d tioor, Stuart block, Cougress St. 
Key at store of H. W. Simontou & Co., underneath. 
Water w ill be put in. 
jeS-jf_MATTOCKS & FOX. 88 Middle st. 
To Lei 
A PLEASANT Double House on Franklin st., ar- ranged for two families, and plenty of Sebago. 
Rent $200 each: for key call on 
L. TAYLOR, 
my2l-dtf 170 Commercial st. 
To Let. 
AT Morrill’s Corner, Deering—A genteel brick dwelling house, pleasantly located, near horse 
cars and steam ears; has 10rooms.all the modern ap- 
pliances, stable, Jfee., and is first class in all respects. 
Apply toClias. E. Morrill, near premises, or W. 11. 
.Terris, Cahoon Block. wylltf 
To Lei, 
THE West Gorham House, occupied for the last seven years by Jedediali Graffam, Esq. All, or 
part of the Fumitmn ot the house can be bought at a 
great bargain, as the same will he sold at Public Auc- 
tion soon if not disposed off, as the proprietor wishes 
to change his business. 
Possession given immediately, 
aptltfS. R. CLEMENT. 
To Let, 
TENEMENT to let, containing 7 room?, Sebago water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST._gug23 <1 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jylKti 
Furnished Koom to Let, 
WITH or without board. Also Lad v Boarders wanted. Apply corner Center and Free 8t, No 
juuSOtf 
COPPERAS 
FOR DISINFECTING. 
This economical and efficient disinfectant, so favor- 
ably recommended in tlie public prints, is manufac- 
tured by the New England Chemical Manufacturing 
Company, at the Old Vermont Copjieras Works, and 
for sale at their office, No. 74 Water Street, Boston, 
by 
WW. Iff. FONTS:R, Tma'r, 
June 13-dlm 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
To the Honorable Char lew W. Walton 
one of the Justice* of the Supreme Judi- 
cial Court of the State of Maine. 
11HE undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of the United States of America, forth© District of 
Maine, being thereto authorized, by the Honorable Attorney General of said United States, respectfully 
represents that the said United States are desirous of 
purchasing, for the erection of a buttery and fort a certaiu tract of land situated in tlie town of Cape Elizabeth, within the limits of the State of Maine bounded and described as follows, viz: Beginning at a i»ointonthe southerly side of the road leading to the Portland Head Light House, eleven hundred feet 
train the county road known as the shore road,thence southerly at right angles with said Light House road, seven hundred and thirty feet to a stone wall, being the southerly boundary of land of Benjamin B. Dver tlieuce easterly four hundred feet by said wall to the aea-shoro ;tlience northeasterly by thekea-shore to laud 
now owned by the United States ami occupied bv the Portland Head Light House; thence west seven hun- 
dred and forty feet to the i*oiut begun at, containing nine acres more or less, together with the right of 
way thereto. 
That the sole owner of said tract of land is sup- posed and believed to Ini, one Benjamin B. Dyer a resident of said Caj>e Elizabeth, and capable of con- veying the same tract to the said Uuited States. That 
the said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of 
said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to price or from some other uiuse to lliU applicant, and 
Jaie said United States unknown, hath refused and still does refuse to convey said tract of land and the 
njfht of way thereto to said United States; wherefore this applicant respectfully prays your Honor to order notice of this application to be published in 
some newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said 
tract of land lies, ouce in each week for the space of four months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of the said tract of laud, together with the name of the supposed owner, and shall require all persons interested in said lands to come forward 
on a day to be specified in said notice, and file their 
objections, if any they should have to the proposed 
purchase. 
«uu wub »i»uui;iuu mruier piays mac at tin: time 
speciiied in said notice, a jury may be empaunelled, in the manner now provided by law, to assess tlie 
value of said lands at their .fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so 
appropriated, by reason of such appropriation; ami that such other and further proceedings may be had, in pursuance of tlie provisions of an act of the State 
of Maine entitled “an act for the relinquishment to “the United States in certaiu cases of titles to lands 
“for sites of Light Statious on the coast and waters of 
“the State.” Approved February 18,1871. Amended 
by an act entitled,“an act to amend chapter six “hundred and forty-nine of the private laws of one 
“thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, relating “to light houses.” Appiovod February 20, 1872, as 
may be requisite to convey to sai4 United States, a good and absolute title to the aforesaid t ract of lan l, ami the right of way thereto against all persons what- 
soever, and as in duty bound will ever pray. 
Dated at Portland, in the county of Cumberland 
and State of Maine, this fifteenth day of June, A. D„ 
1872. * 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Attorney of the United States for the District of 
Maine. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. : 
Upon the foregoing applicasion by Nathan Webb, 
Attorney of the United States of America, it having been made to appear to me, that the said applicant is 
a duly authorized agent of said United States to 
make the same, and that the matters of fact therein 
set forth are true and that tlie said application con- 
tains an accurate description of the lands proposed 
to be be purchased, together with the names of all 
known or supposed owners of said lands, it is, 
Ordered, That notice of said application be given 
to all persons interested in tlie lands therein describ- 
ed, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer, therein named as supposed owner, requiring them to come 
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland, 
in the county of Cumberland, on Thursday, the sev- enteenth day of October, A. I>., 1872, at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon, and file their objections, if any thev 
shall have to the proposed purchase by said United 
States of said hums, by publication of a true and at- 
tested copy of the same application and of this order 
thereon, once in each week, for the space of four 
months, in the Portland Daily Press, a news- 
paper published in Portland, nearest to where the 
land lies, the last, publication to be on Monday, the 
fourteenth day of October next. 
Dated at Portland, in the county of Cumberland, 
the seventeen thday of Juue, A. D., 1872. 
C. W. WALTON, 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of application and order of Justice of 
Supreme Judicial Court thereon. 
Attest._ D. W. Fessenden, Clerk. 
Ts the Honorable Charles W. Walton,one 
of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial 
Court of the Slate of Maine. 
THE undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of the United States of America, for the District of 
Maiue, being thereto duly authorized by tlie Honora- 
rtiLumcj uciici ui ui buiu uuueu aiaii's. 
resjiect fully represents that the said United 
States are desirous of purchasing for this erection of a 
fort and battery a certain tract of laud, situated in 
the town of Cape Elizabeth, within the limits of the 
State of Maine, bounded and described as follows:— 
Beginning at the sea shore on the division line be- 
tween the land belonging to George C. Thompson, 
and the land recently bought by the United States of America, of Asa T. Webster, theuco by said division 
line West fifty-two rods and live links; thence North 
twenty-eight and a half degrees West ten roils, (these 
lines being the last two written in said George C. 
Thompson’s deed, as recorded in Cumberland Regis- 
try of Deeds, Boook 216, page 465); thence North 
eleven degrees East five hundred and thirty feet; 
thence North sixty-eight degrees, East, three hun- 
dred and thirty feet to low water line in Ship Cove, this course being one hundred feet Southward from 
the point where the Northerly boundary ot said 
Thompson’s line intersects the high water line; 
thence by the sea shore easterly and southerly to the 
point begun at,containing thirteen acres more or less, 
together with right of way thereto. That the owner of said tract of land is supposed 
and believed to be one George C. Thompson, a resi- dent of said Cape Elizabeth, and capable of convey- 
ing the same tract to the said United States. 
That the said George G. Thompson, owner as afore- 
said of said tract of land from disagreement in re- 
gard fo price or from some other cause to this appli- 
cant and to the said United States unknown, hath 
refused and still does refuse to convey said tract of 
land and the righr of way thereto to said United 
States. 
Wherefore this applicant respectfully prays 
your Honor, to order notice of this application to be 
published in some newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract of land lies, once in each week for 
the space of four months, which notice shall con- 
tain an accurate description of the said tract of land 
together with the name of the supposed owner, and 
shall require all persons interested in said lands to 
come forward on a day to be si>ecified in said notice, 
and file their objections, if any they shall have, to the 
proposed purchase. 
And this applicant further prays, that at the time 
specified in said notice, a jury may be empannellcd 
in the manner now provided by law, to assess the 
value of said lands at their fair value market value, 
and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands 
so appropriated by reason of such appropriation; and that such other and further proceedings may be had 
in pursuance of the provisions of an act of the State 
of Maine entitled “An act for the relinquishment to 
the United States in certain cases, of title to lands for 
sites of light stations on the coast and waters of the 
State, approved February 18, 1871, amended by an 
act, entitled “An Act to amend Chapter six hundred 
and forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand 
eight hundred seventy-one. relating to light houses," 
approved February 20, 1872, as may be requisite to 
convey to said United States a g >od and absolute title 
to the aforesaid tract of land, and the right of way thereto, against all persons.whatsoever, and so will 
ever pray. 
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland 
and State of Maiuc, this fifteenth day of dune, A. i>., 
1872. NATHAN WEBB, 
Attorney of the United States, for the District of 
Maine. 
• STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. 
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb, 
Attorney of the United States ot America, it having 
been made to appear to me, that the said applicant is 
a duly authorized agent of said United States to make 
the same, and that the matters of fact therein set 
forth are true, and that the said application contains 
an accurate description of the lands projiosed to be 
purchased, together with the name of all known or 
supposod owners of said lauds, it is 
Ordered, That notice of said application he given 
to all persons interested in the lands therein describ- 
UU, UI1U IU UUUIgC V/. lUUUipWMI, 
therein named, as supposed owner requiring them to 
come forward iu the Supreme Judicial Court, in 
Portland,in the county of Cumberland,on Friday, the 
eighteenth day of October, A. D. 1872,at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and file their objections if any they shall 
have to the proposed purchase by said United States 
ot said lands, by publication of a true and attested 
copy of the same application and of this order there- 
on, once in each week, for the space of four months 
in the Portland Daily.PitKSs, a newspaper published 
in Portland, nearest to where the land lies, the last 
publication to be on Monday, the fourteenth day of 
October next. 
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland, 
the seventeenth day of June, A. D., 1872. 
C. W. WALTON. 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of application and order of Justice of 
Supreme Judicial Court thereon. 
Attest. D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk, 
j ul8 lawTu 4rao 
PORTLAND 
Safe Deposit Vaults, 
No. 97 Exchange Street. 
NAFEN TO RENT iuidt the Vaults nl 
from 915 to 960 per annum. 
SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Mtoclt*, Bonds, 
and other valuable* received. 
DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES ofVAIi- 
CE RECEIVED ntratei varying ac- 
cording to the »izc of package and vnl 
nation. 
COLIaKCTION and REMITTANCE o 
IntercHt and Dividend* attended to. 
Robert A. Bird, Manager 
jull tf 
CONVERTIBLE 
MIDLAND BONDS. 
A 7 per cent, bond for sale at 80 and interest on one 
of the great roads running from New York ?City—on 
the third largest road in New York State. The most 
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, atlording the 
largest iucome and promising the greatest profit, 
At 80 and interest they give about tt Per Cent. 
IVr A iimina income on the amount invested, and 
by a rise to par would pay Per Cent. Pro 111. 
We believe them one of the safest and most protit- 
able investments ottered in this market for years. 
ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co 
SOLE AGENTS FOE TILLS LOAN, 
25 PINE ST. 
_jun25dl2t New York. 
$5000“ 
Town of Deering Bonds ! 
FOB SALE AT 
SECOND NATIONAL BANK 
:M Kx damage Ml. 
ap23tf 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Assistant Book-Keeper Wanted. 
MUST be quick and correct with figures, and a good penman. Address with references 
J.vTMw__ BOXJ875. Portland. 
Girls Wanted. 
TO learn the Hair Work Trade. Apply to JOHN F. SHERRY, Jylidlw No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress st. 
Capable Woman Wanted to j;<> in- 
to the Country. 
ONE CAPABLE and cohpetkjst to take charge of cooking ami general house-work w ill W, well 
jiaid. Apply at office of Portland Packing Cb., 14U Commercial street, up stairs. 
Best references required. jy2dlw 
Boarders Wanted. 
TWO gentlemen and their wives can find nice rooms and good hoard by calling at U3 Camber- land, corner of Anderson st., or would take three or 
four single gentlemen. Je28dlw* 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE GIRL. Apply at jmdStf_57 PEERING ST. 
W A 1ST T K I ) 
AT CLIFF COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth, an cxik;- rienced 
Cook and Laundress, 
To whom liberal wages will be paid. Enquire at Press Office. jelStf 
Wanted. 
A GOOD, faithful Girl in a small family. Apply at 39 St. Lawrence st, after 2 o’clock p. a 
June 22-tf 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE girl to do general housework. Ref- erase required. Apply at SM) CLARK ST. 
__ juy3_ _ 
Wanted Immediately 
AN Exiierianced young lady to teach on the W. & W Sewing Machine. 
jly 4tf Apply at No. 1G3 Middle Street. 
WANTED 
A BOY to work in a wholesale grocery store. jly4-tf Apply at 113 Commercial Street. 
WANTED. 
A SMART active young man to act as news agent on llie train. Reference and a deposit required. 
Apply to C.R. CHISHOLM & BROS. 
jy4d3t G. T. R. Depot. 
Agents Wanted. 
TO canvass for “The I.ife of Henry Wil- son,” by JtTDtiE Russell, and Rev. Elias 
Nason,—the only Edition published with Mu. Wil- 
son’s approval. Now is the time to make money. 
B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass. 
jyG dAw-tw 
MEN WANTED. 
SIX GOOD SMART MEN who understand them- selves and arc willing to work when an excellent 
opportunity is olt'ered. Commission large and busi- 
ness unexceptionable. Good reference required. Further particulars may bo learned by addressing 
_ 
janitfARCHIBALD. Box 101)3. 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN as Clerk at 330 Congress street, 
juue 27 tf 
Wanted. 
ENGINEER to rim a stationary engine at 330 Congress st. je27tf 
Wanted. 
A SMART, activo young man about 23, wbo has hail some business experience, can hear ofa good situation by addressing with full name and refer- 
ences, P. O. Box 1743. Must be a good penman. 
June 27-tf 
Wanted. 
A GIRL to do general house-work; work light. Enquire at Pkess office or No. t) Lowell St, 
Mav 29-dtf 
Boarders Wanted. 
(!JP0D rcom* well furnished, with good lioard, at T reasonable rates, at No 13 Myrtle St. iny28tf 
Boarders Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN and wife or two gentlemen can be furnished with front rooms and good board, J also, transient or table, gentlemen boarders can find I 
food accommodations by applying to MRS. WIL- tUR, No. 4 Chestnut Street. may27-tf 
Wanted. 
TWO good girls to go Into the country—to do gen- eral house work during the summer months. 
Apply at this office. may7tf 
Boarders Wauted. 
PERMANENT or transient boarders aecommodn- ted with good rooms and lioard. Two connected 
rooms with board, furnished or unfurnished, at 110 
Cumberland Street, corner of Franklin- feblitf 
it Vessels Wanted. 
To freight Coal from New York ami " rT Philadelphia to Portland and other 
points east. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
mar26thdtf 179 Commercial st. 
STATE OF MAIMED 
To the Electors 
—OP THE— 
CITY OF PORTLAND, ss. 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Al- dermen of the city of Portland, the duly quali- 
fied electors of said city residing in Wards one, two, 
three and four, and six will meet in thier resitectire 
Ward Rooms in said wards, and those residing in 
ward five will meet in the Machigoune engine house 
on Congress St, in said ward, and those residing in 
ward seven will meet in the school house on Vaughan 
sireet in said ward, on TUESDAY, the Ninth 
day of July instant, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to 
give in their votes upon the following question:— 
“Whether the inhabitants of the city of Portland 
“will accept an act of the Legislature of the State of 
“Maine entitled an act to authorize the city of Port- 
land to grant further aid in the construction of the “Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.” “Approved 
“February 27, A. D. 1872. The said inhabitants to vote by ballot on said ques- 
tion : Those in favor of accepting said act expressing 
it bv the word “YES” upon their ballot, anti those 
opposed to the acceptance of said act, expressing it 
by the word “NO” unon their ballot. 
The j tolls on sueh uay of meeting to remain open until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall bo closed. 
The aldermen of said city will be in ojien session at the ward room in City Building, entrance on Myrtle 
stroefc, from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one 
o’clock in the afternoon on each of the three secular 
days next preceding said day of meeting, and from 
three o’clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the 
last'of said three secular days, for the purjKise of re- 
ceiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose 
names have not. been entered on the lists of qualified 
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correct- 
ing said lists. 
Per Order. 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
Portland, July 1. 1872. jy2dtd Argus and Advertiser copy. 
OFFICE OF PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG \ 
Railroad Company, Portland, July 1,1872.) 
To the Honorable Mayor anil Aldermen of the City 
of Portlaml: 
Whereas, The Legislature of the State of Maine, 
by an act approved February 27. A. I). 1872, entitled 
“Au Act to authorize the City of Portland to grant 
further aid in the construction of the Portland & 
Ogdensburg Railroad,” authorized the city to grant 
and in pursuance of the provisions of said act to the 
amount of Two Millions Five Hundred Thousand 
Dollars, which sum at the date of said enactmeut it 
was supposed might be needed to complete said rail- 
road to the Connecticut river; and 
Whereas, By a contract- made and executed by and between said Railroad Company and Messrs. Fuller 
aud Harding, said Railroad Company has secured 
terms for the construction of said railroad, by which 
the amoutit of aid that will be required of tbs city to 
complete said railroad Is reduced to the amount of 
Tlii.teen Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars; and. 
Whereas, Said Railroad Company,having on its part 
accepted the said act, would prefer to ask the city to 
accent said act by a vote expressing a limitation 
of tlie amount ot aid to be grunted at the 
sum of Thirteen Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dol- 
lars aforesaid, but are advised that doubts exist as to 
the legal validity of any qualified acceptance of said 
act. by tlie citizens of Portland, and if such doubts 
should be confirmed by rhe judgment of tbe Court 
there would, by the limitations of said act, bo no fur- 
ther opiK>rtunily for said citizens to correct the de- 
fect. 
Therefore, the undersigned Directors of the Port- 
land and Ogdensburg Railroad Company respectfully 
request you to cause Ward meetings of the inhabi- 
tants of sa d city to be duly called and notified, ac- 
cording to law, to vote upon tlie following question : 
“Whether the inhabitants of tlie City of Portland 
will accept au act of tbe Legislature of the State of 
Maine, entitled ‘An act to authorize the City of 
Portland io grant further aid in tlie construction of 
the Portland aud Ogdensburg Railroad,' approved 
February 27, A. D., 1872.” 
Aud your petitioners further pray that said meet- 
ings may be notified and warned for Tuesday, tbe 
ninth day of July, A. D„ 1872. 
And the undersigned hereby pledge themselves not 
to call on said city for aid exceeding the sum of Thir- 
teen Hundred and Ffty Thousand Dollars if said 
act be accepted. Sam’. J. Anderson. 
President P nd <Xr Ogdensburg Railroad Co. 
Andrew Spring, 
Frederick G. Messer, 
John E. Donnell, 
Renskllaer Cram, 
Directors. 
Portland, June 28, 1872. 
To the Commissioners of Portland Harbor: 
The undersigned respectfully asks permission of 
your hotly to build a wharf on the southeasterly side 
of Hog Island. W. H. FESSENDfcN. 
Portland, June 28, 1872. 
On the preceding petition it Is ordered that a hear- 
ing thereon be had at the office of Portland Lloyds 
on THURSDAY, July lltli, 1872, at 4 o’clock P. M„ and that a notice of the foregoing petition, together 
witli this our order thereon, be given by publication 
in two of the*newsi>a!»erK published daily inlPortland 
for seven days at least previous to the hearing. 
JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor 
ft h Commoner*. b. U. tAULbi, ) 
juydlw _ 
For Sale. 
1 PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS in a growing town ot (9000) nine thousand inhabitants. The only rooms 
in the place and uow doing a good busines. 
Sold on account of ill health. 
je27d2w* RANDALL BROS, Natick, Mass. 
T TT?1? AND HEALTH SAVED ! ! ! Tliou- AjAA1 X-isands rescued from Insanity and the 
grave. A sure preventative of “Exhausted drains” 
and “Nervous Debility”. Send $3 to Prot. Merritt, 
Lock Box, 197, Syracuse, N. Y.junl7t4w 
Woodl Woodl 
HA ‘.D and SOFT -'ODD lor sale at Ko. 43 Lin vein street. Also Dry Edgings 
VU. HUSK. 
THE ERESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, JULY 8, 1872. 
Gleanings and Gossip. 
Apropos of the need of plainness in writ- 
ing, a good story is told of Lord Littleton. 
When the last reform hill was before the 
House of Lords, the noble lord offered an 
amendment that no one should be allowed 
the franchise who could not write his name 
i» a legible hand. It was the duty of the 
clerk at the table to read the amendment 
aloud to the House, but so badly had his lord- 
ship written it, that for the life oi him the 
clerk couldn’t make it out. 
A telegram from Madras, published in the 
London Times, stated that a court of inquiry 
was being held, with closed doors, ou the con. 
duct of Mr. Pogson, the Government’s astron- 
omer, who seems to be held responsible for 
the damage done by the late disastrous cy- 
clone. It is not stated whether he is also 
held responsible for not having prevented the 
cyclone. 
Ihe Jfew York Mail is discussing such 
timely topics as “What is heat?” “Tempera- 
ture of Insects,” aud “Thermometers.” 
A reporter upon a Western paper, speaking 
of a certain fair creature, remarked that the 
profttsion and color of her hair would lead one 
to look upon it as though it was spun by nim- 
ble fingers of the easy hours, as they glided 
through the bright June days, whose many 
sunny rays of the light had been caught In 
the meshes, and were content to go no fur- 
ther. This is better than saying the giri’3 
hair was red. 
The best feature connected with the South 
African diamond fie ids is the discovery that 
the Cape country is one of the richest agri- 
cultural regions in the world. From a coun- 
try almost barren of people it w ill in time be- 
come one of the most thickly settled portions 
of the globe. 
An Indiana paper describes the feast of a 
legislative delegation at a railroad diuner. 
The reporter narrates the facts in the case 
very pointedly: “The delegates set at :!J\ 
M. They upset at 5.” 
Since the street sale of newspapers has been 
permitted in Paris, the aggregate circulation 
of daily papers in that city has increased one 
hundred thousand. 
The New York World correspondent ad- 
mired the regularity of the habits of the Do 
Chester girl who keeled over in a fit at four 
o’clock every afternoon at the Jubilee. 
A Michigan woman recently put her infant 
child in a tub water, then stuffed a feather 
bed over it, and surmounted the whole with 
herself. The child smothered with great fa- 
cility. 
The Omaha Bee doesn’t mean anything 
personal, but opines that, if the Omaha post- 
mater would resign, “many people w'ould feel 
less anxious about their money letters.” 
The land on a Scurboro farm is so wet that 
the owner hoes his com with a dipper and 
digs his potatoes with a hook and line. 
Gambetta must be very popular in France. 
Since his retirement from office he has re- 
ceived nearly one hundred valuable testimo- 
nials of public favor. The most expensive of 
these testimonials came from Alsace and Lor- 
raine, where the Republican leader is held in 
special esteem. 
There has been recently established in 
London Eng., an Office lor Marriages, which 
undertakes to provide qualified matrimonial 
partners suitable for all applicants. To sup- 
]>ort their statements, they pubiish in their 
advertisements testimonials from various per- 
sons who have been satisfactorily supplied 
with wives or husbands by the office, in the 
same manner as the testimonials appended to 
advertisements of patent medicines. 
JUiiry nogan was a tsnakeress; but she 
didn’t like the ways of those too retiring peo- 
ple, so she eloped with and married Brother 
Jackson. When interviewed by some of the 
scandalized brethren, Mary ^reported to have 
sa'd: “You can make your apple sass and 
warrant it to keep; but gals ain’t apples, and 
you can’t bile ’em down so they won’t sour 
on your old rules about marrying.” Too true, 
too true. 
Dr. Mary Walker is urging the Washing- 
ton authorities to furnish the policemen with 
umbrellas during the hot term. 
A Paris epicure explains that mayonnaise 
is properly spelled mahonaise, having been 
devised by Richelieu while at Mahon. 
Baltimore is getting alarmed about the 
spread ol sma!l-pox, and the board of health 
has provided 80 places for public vaccination. 
Victor Hugo is going to Guernsey to work 
on“Satan,” which is his only inspiration now. 
It is a poem. 
A rustic youth visiting Nashville for the 
first time, the other day, mistook the eleva- 
tor in a hotel for a bedroom and got half un- 
dressed before the machine started. He as- 
cended in terror, and roared out as the sec- 
ond story was reached, “Earthquake! O Lord 
have mercy upon me!” A bottle of apple- 
jack comforted him. 
There is some talk of consolidating Will- 
iams College with Amherst. Both would be 
gainers. The great quantity of small and 
weak colleges is a decided incubus upon our 
educational progress. The effect of scattered 
and divided funds and labors is markedly by 
debilitating. 
Mrs. Neeley, of Coventryville, Schuylkill 
county, a day or two ago, while sweeping the 
house, found a box of powder, and thinking 
it was useless, threw it into the fire. It was 
blasting pow'der. The house will be rebuilt 
after the funeral. 
After a recent examination of female 
teachers of Ohio some of the unsuccessful 
candidates complained that injustice had 
been done them, whereupon the examiners 
were so cruel as to publish extracts from the 
papers written by the rejected applicants. 
The following are a few specimens: “The 
food is first masticated then passes through 
the phalanx“Respiration is the sweating 
of the body;” “The chest is formed of two j 
bones, the sternum and the spinal cord;” 
“Emphasis is placing more distress on some 
words.” One candidate says that “Virginia 
obtained its name from the Virgin Mary;” 
another that “it was so named from Victoria 
calling it a Virgin State.” 
The Nation thus “defines its position,” in 
the present campaign: The Christian Union 
is good enough to treat the Nation's confes- 
sion of a preference of Grant over Greeley as 
a sign that we have “returned to the Repub- 
lican party,” and to welcome us back with 
triumphant cordiality. The Chicago Eneniny 
Journal crows over it in the same manner. 
We read these -things with much the same 
feeling with which we should read the an- 
nouncement that the editors of the Nation 
were this week taking their breakfasts as 1 us- 
ual, or that the paper was printed in the 
same type as in May last. We have support- 
ed the Republican party as an Instrument of 
good government. Wc supported General 
Grant, expecting him to be a good President: 
being disappointed in him, and satisfied of 
the degeneration of the party into a machine 
for the distribution of spoils, we supported 
the Cincinnati Conven.ion, in the hope that 
it would supply a 1 letter candidate than Gen- 
eral Grant and a better organization than the 
Republican party. It has not done so, and, 
accordingly, there being nobody else in the 
field, we say frankly we prefer there should 
be no change at present. We never said we 
would support anybody Cincinnati put up, 
or would take anybody in place ot Grant; so 
then our position is perfectly logical as well 
as perfectly clear. We have returned to no 
position wc have ever left. We have simply 
gone about our ordinary business in the ordi- 
nary man net, as we understand the business 
of a journalist. We seek good government, 
not through Tom in preference to Dick, or Dick in preference to Harry, but through lorn, Dick, or Harry, Whichever promises best. We support no party as an object of loyalty or allegiance, but simply as we sup- 
port a stage-coach or a steamboat, as a means 
ol getting to a certain desired point. 
.e. 
1 attooinq.—The London Lancet says: the subject of tattooing has acquired a tem- 
porary interest from the incidents of the Tich- 
borne trial. The practice is of great antiqui- ty, and, as is well known, is adopted by many 
savage tribes; the mode in which it is por- foruied, however, varies considerably. Thus, 
while the Australian makes deep incisions’, 
and All* in the wound with clay and other 
substances, so that an elevateil scar is left, 
the Xew-Zealamler scaritlces himsell with an 
instrument resembling a curry-comb, con- 
structed of shark’s teeth, which is slowly 
driven through the skin by repented blows of 
a mallet, the wounds being filled with the 
resin of the Kauri pine and a kind ol red 
earth. With the lower classes, and it would 
appear with youths of the upper in this and 
neighboring countries the punctures are 
made with a needle, gunpowder, indigo, or 
vermilion being subsequently rubbed in. By 
wild tribes, tattooing is unquestionably used 
as a substitute for clothing, and Prichard, as 
quoted by Wood in his History of Man, ob- 
serves that European eyes become so accus- 
tomed to the tattoo that they are rather 
shocked at its absence; and so completely is 
this feeling realized by the Samoan natives, 
that chiefs who have arrived at middle age 
frequently undergo the process of tattooing a 
second time, in order to renew the patterns, 
as they become dim and uncertain with the 
lapse of years; for though indelible, the tattoo 
does fade in time, Tattooing, so common 
among our sailors and soldiers, is probably 
based on a desire that their bodies may be 
recognized in case of death in action, or by 
drowning; though it is, perhaps, often done 
merely from imitation, or to while away the 
time. The durability of the marks will obvi- 
ously depend on the depth of the incisions or 
punctures, and the nature of the substance 
rubbed in. When the incision or puncture 
has fairly penetrated the cutis, and the ma- 
terial is insoluble, it will certainly be perma- 
nent. Virchow, in his “Cellular Pathology," 
gives an illustration of the appearances pre- 
sented by the glands of a tattooed soldier 60 
years alter the operation. 
The French Bow.—There are many the- 
ories on this deep subject; there have been 
many professors of the noble science of salu- 
tation ; there are, even in these degenerate 
days, differences of opinion as to the exact 
nature and ordination of the movements 
which compose a bow; but the generally 
adopted practice of the best modem school is 
after this wise: 
When you meet a lady that you know, you 
begin, four yards off, by calmly raising your 
outside arm, right or left, as the case may be. 
There must la; no precipitation in the move- 
ment, and the arm must be imtiutaiued at a 
certain distance from the lody, with a sort of 
roundness in its cutve and motion; that is, 
it must not come up too direct, and especially 
not too fast. When the hand arrives at the 
level of the but rim.it must seize it lisrhtlv. 
slightly, with about halt the length ot the 
lingers it must slowly lift the hat, and slowly 
carry it out in air to the fullest length of the 
gradually-extended straightened arm; but 
not in front, it must go out sideways, hori- 
zontally from the chest, and ou a level with 
the shoulder; this part of the operation must 
last several seconds. Simultaneously the hat 
must be turned over by a calculated, gradual 
movement, in exact proportion with the pro- 
gress of its passage through the atmosphere, 
so that starting perpendicularly with the 
crown unward, it may describe a complete 
semi-circle on its road, and reach the extreme 
limit of its distance at the precise distant 
when it has become upside down, and the 
lining gazes at the skies. At the instant 
when the hat is lifted from the head the body 
begins to slightly bend, the inflection being 
so organized that the full extent of curving of 
the spine shall be attained concurrent with 
the greatest distance of the hat. A slight res- 
pectful smile is contemporaneously permitted 
to flicker furtively about the corners of the 
mouth. Then the hat comes slowly sweep- 
ing back again, its inward motion presenting 
the exact inverse of its outward journey; the 
back grows straight once more, the smile dis- 
appears, the hat resumes its accustomed place, 
the bow is over, the face grows grave, and 
you, the author of that noble act, inuriucr 
within yourself, “I think I did that rather 
well.’1—Home Journal. 
Courting under Difficulties.— The 
Poughkeepsie Press tells this story about 
one of the brakemen on the Hudson Kiver 
rauro-'U. It appears he visits a young lady in 
that village and while fixing himself the oth- 
er morning tor his customary call, his aunt, 
with whom he lives, warned him that there 
was sickness in the family, and hinted that 
it might prove to be small-pox. He only 
laughed at what he regarded as a joke of the 
old lady’s, however, and told her she could 
not come that on him. On he went, arriv- 
ing at his destination just in time to see a 
physician leaving the house. Walking in, he 
was soon busily engaged in conversation with 
his sweetheart. In five minutes from that 
time the house was quarantined and ingress 
or egress positively forbidden. He was a 
prisoner. The next day he called to a pass- 
ing friend from an upper window, informing 
him that as yet he had not taken the disease, 
but knew not how soon liis time would come. 
We have not heard whether his love held out 
under spell a trying ordeal. 
Charles R. is three years old or there 
abouts. The other day he became angry be- 
cause his father insisted on enforcing the pa- 
rental views on some disputed point, and 
blurted out, “You’s a fool, papa!” Papa 
looked grave, and was i resently called out of 
the room. Mamma embracing the occasion 
to impress upon the young hopeful the im- 
propriety of his conduct, said papa felt very 
badly and he must kiss him and say lie was 
sorry. So when his father returned, Charlie 
rushed up to him with his little face all 
smiles, and kissing him over and over again, 
exclaimed: “Papa, I so sorry you’s a fool.” 
BITSINESS NOTICES. 
Founded on a RoCK!~Tbe disappointed ad- 
venturers wlio have from time to time attempt- 
ed to run their worthless potions against 
Drake’s Plantation Bitters, vow that they 
cannot understand what foundation there is 
for its amazing popularity. The explanation 
is simple enough. The reputation of the world 
renowned tonic is founded upon a rock, the 
Rock of Experience. All its ingredients are 
pure and wholesome. How then could tricks- 
ters and cheats expect 'to rival it with com- 
pounds of cheap drugs [and refuse liquor, or 
with liquorless trash in a state of acetous fer- 
mentation? Of course the charlatans have 
come to grief. Their little game has failed. 
Their contempt for the sagacity of the com- 
munity has been fitly punished. Meanwhile 
Plantation Bitters seem to be in a fair way 
of eventually superceding every other medici- 
nal preparation included in the class to which 
it belongs. In every State and Territory of the 
Union it is, to-day, the accepted specific for 
nervous debility, dyspepsia, fever and ague, 
rheumatism, and all ailments involving a de- 
ficiency of vital power. jy8-eodlw&wlt 
The nerves arc ever on the rack while kidney, 
bladder aud glandular diseases, mental 
aud physical debility, gravel, diabetes, reten- 
tion or iucontiuuence of urine, aud all ehronie 
maladies of the urino-genital organs, in either 
males or females, remain in the system. All 
these ailments promptly subside by au occa- 
sional dose of Smolandkk’s Buuhu. 
_ 
jy’I-eodl \v 
Is the mind a ponderable or an imponder- 
able substance; au essence, vapor, or au inde- 
scribable something which canuot be grasped, 
felt, or withheld? 
Man thinks, studies, invents tires the brain 
by overwork, and loses his reason; rests his in- 
tellect, becomes calm, uses restoratives, and 
again thinks. 
ueu we reaeci mat power oi euuurwurc 
can be imparted to the brain, and that weak 
minds have been restored to strength by Fel- 
lows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites wo 
cannot but conclude that the subtle power is 
really ponderable matter, from the fact that 
the ingredients are supplied which render it 
support and give it vitality. Persons who 
study hard should preserve their balance of 
power by using the Syrup, jyG-d&wlw 
Time and exliohtened experience have 
shown that certain substances formerly used 
and relied on in medical practice, are unneces- 
sary and dangerous; yet some of these sub- 
stances have found tiieir way into medical 
compounds. Dr. Walkeu’s California Vin- 
koab Bitters, however, contain nothing in- 
jurious, being composed exclusively of vegeta- 
ble substances from California. For all disor- 
ders of the liver, kidneys, bladder, skin, and 
digestive organs, and for purifying the blood, 
they are the most wonderful remedy known. 
jeliy-4 w 
Adamson’s Balsam cures Asthma, Coughs 
Colds, Lung Complaints. Price 35 and 75 Mts. 
mrl5-T T 3 & wly. 
THE PRESS. 
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“General Grant never lias been beaten* 
and he never will Ins.99—Horace Greeley. 
^(•raul auil his policy deserve the very 
highest credit.”—Horace Greeley. 
“The people* ot the United Mtntei know 
Generul brnnl-have known nil about 
him since Oonelsou and Vicksburg; they 
do not know has slanderers* nud do not 
care to know ihrin/’—Z/oiwe Greeley. 
UK PUBLIC AN NOMINATION*. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
ULYSSES S. GRANT. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 
HENRY WILSON. 
STATE NOMINATIONS. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
SIDNEY PERHAM. 
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS: 
At Large—SAMUEL E. SPRING, of Portland. 
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, 
of Cherryjield. 
First District—JAMES U. Me MU LI. AN. 
Second District—JOHN II. KIMBALL, of Bath. 
Third District—JAMES ERSKINE, of Bristol. 
FiOh District-EBENEZER KNOWL TON. 
FOR REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS. 
First District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH. 
Second District—WILLIAM P. FRTE. 
Third District-JAMES G. BLAINE. 
Fifth District—EUGENE HALE. 
Genera and Its Promise of the Future. 
Among the most significant cries of the 
French Radicals is Vive VAvenir)—Hail to 
the Future! Oue need not be a “Red” to 
feel like using the same exultant exclamation 
in view of the final triumph of the treaty of 
Washington and the actual settling down to 
work of the Geneva tribunal. It is the be t 
news for our grandchildren, at any rate, that 
this country has afforded. It contains a 
promise that even they will not be led to 
fields of slaughter, and that we are now liv- 
ing in the very last years of the period when 
about half of human energy is squandered in 
struggles for the mere physical mastery. It 
is a miniature copy of that great Ampbiety- 
ouic council which every philanthropist 
dreams will one day take the place of war as 
the last court of appeal for the nations. To 
be sure its jurisdiction is limited on every 
side. It is true that it is constituted only for 
the settlement of a single question pending 
between only two nations, instead of being a 
general international tribunal, with inde- 
pendent powers and with the means of en- 
forcing its decrees. But it is something—it is 
much—that two of the most powerful na- 
tions in the world have for the moment abdi- 
cated their sovereignty and pledged their mu- 
tual honor to abide by the decision of a pow- 
er independent of themselves. Toward the 
more comprehensive idea of a general league 
of peoples, there is a blind groping in many 
directions, and several tentative movements 
are already on foot. These latter are wholly 
conducted by organizations of men in entire 
independence, and generally iu defiance of the 
states of which they are citizens. Among them 
may be mentioned the International Working- 
men’s Association, which liasin it the germ, 
perhaps, of “the Commonwealth of Man” and 
“the Federation of the World,” notwithstand- 
ing the miserable fanaticism of some of its 
members and the vast amount of friction de- 
veloped in the practical working of so vast 
and so loosely organized a society. A more 
definite attempt to establish an international 
league, the various members of which are to 
delegate to the central authority all the more 
gum-iai tuucwuua 01 government, ns me sever- 
al States of the Union do to the United States 
was made not many years ago by the repre- 
sentative Radicals of various European States, 
at a “Peace Congress” held, if we are not mis- 
taken, at this very Geneva where Amerieaand 
England are at length gracefully submitting 
themselves to their international judges. At 
this “Congress” a constitution was adopted 
for “the United States of Europe,” modeled 
on the constitution of our own country. The 
Radicals of Europe are much more “advanc- 
ed” than those of our own couutry. They 
are the only genuine cosmopolitans. Their 
couutry is the world, and their brethren 
mankind. Garibaldi has shown that he, at 
least, is capable of making this doctrine prac- 
tical instead of holding it as a speculative 
theory. He and his associates will be held in 
great veneration hereafter as among the 
greatest benefactors of the race. But doubt- 
less the Geneva conference represents the 
normal development of the federative princi- 
ple, and is the true typeof the grand Ampliic- 
tyonic Council of the future. The independ- 
ent movements that go so [much further in 
the same direction, are chiefly valuable as a 
means of influencing the opinions of man- 
kind, which in turn react on the govern- 
ments of the world and lead them to recog- 
nize more and more the fact that the inter- 
ests of nations as well as of individuals. are 
identical, and that antagonism is as unphilo- 
sophical in the one case as in the other. The 
independent movements can hardly succeed 
through agencies provided by their support- 
ers except by violence and armed resistance 
to the constituted authorities. But it is to be 
hoped that the too persistent conservatism of 
no people or rules will prevent a slow and 
sure enlargement under the patronage of ex- 
isting governments, of the powers of tribu- 
nals like that at Geneva, until every rational 
aspiration of even the European Liberals 
shall be more than gratified. 
Play or Pay. 
That Greeley ami Brown will carry Maine 
in November, we are entirely confident; and 
if the PitE8S, or its asso iates, feel the con- 
fidence in a contrary result which they ex- 
press, a friend at our elbow desires to make 
them a proposition, which is, to put a hun- 
dred dollars against their hundred—the win- 
ner to pay the hundred won to the Maine 
General Hospital; and he means business.— 
ryus. 
We believe that betting is a very coarse 
way to express conviction, but we cannot let 
such an arrant piece of bounce and gascon- 
ade pass without bringing it to a test for once 
in a way. “A friend at our elbow” who is 
also a friend oi the Maine General Hospital 
proposes to accept that bet and suggests that 
he would be pleased to have the sum made 
larger. In fact he proposes to take all the 
bets which all the friends at all the Ary us’ 
“elbows” may ofl'er that Maine will give a 
majority for the Demo-Greeley ticket in No- 
vember. We appoint two o’clock P. M. to- 
day at the Phess office as the time and place 
to meet the Argus’ “friend” to deposit the 
money. We will take the hundred or a thou- 
sand or as many thousands as may be offered. 
If the time and place are not convenient he 
will call at the Argus office at any time it 
may assign to transact the business. The 
Argus asumes to state that its “friend” 
“means business” so of course it will see 
that he comes to time. 
Sir Hugh Allan’s Letter. 
Elsewhere will be found a letter from Sir 
Hugh Allan to Gen. Anderson, which tersely 
sets forth the importance of the completion 
of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad to 
the future of Portland in connection with the 
narrow gauge system now under construction 
through the Dominion to the West, and 
thence to the Pacific by the Northern Pacific 
Railroad. The Ogdensburg completed, Sir 
Hugh declares that this independent Western 
system will be more important to Portland 
than any Eastern city except Montreal. The 
writer does not take ground against the Grand 
Trunk or any other system. The history of 
railroading between the great granaries of 
the West and the seaboard demonstrates the 
fact that while there may be competing lines, 
there cannot be too many avenues from the 
coast to the interior. There is no hostility 
between the Ogdensburg, the Grand Trunk 
and the Rochester roads among their respect- 
ve friends. All of these enterprises have a 
work to do for the development of Portland 
and when all are in full activity, Portland will 
assume the importance its most ardent friends 
desire. 
The statement that (he officers of the 
Grand Trmik in this city are so much oppos- 
ed to the Ogdensburg that they voted against 
it before, is, we are informed, utterly untrue. 
There is u v such feeling, since there U no 
ground for it. Two connections with the 
great West will improve the business of both 
lines since their business will certainly insure 
an ocean line to Portland. 
We would again ask a careful perusal of 
Sir Hugh’s letter. Coming as it does from a 
man who has become famous iu connection 
with a trails-Atlantic line, and intimately con- 
nected with all the great railroad and canal 
enterprises in the Dominion, his judgment-in 
this matter is worthy of attention. 
The opponents of the P. & O. K. E. seem 
impressed with the notion that they make a 
strong point against the road when they as- 
sert that the great bulk of the freight brought 
by it must pass on and find a market else- 
where. How futile this is as an argument 
appears at once upon reterence to the lumber 
business of the town. Of the 125,000,000 feet 
received and bandied here yearly, much the 
larger part, as we presume, is sent away by 
rail or water to coastwise and foreign mark- 
ets. But for all that, without our lumber 
business, our wharf property would not be 
worth owning, our South American and West 
India business would die out,a larger number 
of able-bodied men would be thrown out of 
employment than are engaged in any other sin 
gle occupation In the city,and trade and busi- 
ness of every sort would be most disastrously 
affected. Precisely what we want to make 
Portland is a distributing point for largo 
amounts of produce and merchandise. This 
carries with it activity, profit, and prosperity. 
By all means let the freight pass on so he it 
passes through our hands. 
Our Sew York Letter. 
New York July 6, 1872. 
POLITICAL HACKS. 
With what inevitable certainty the chance 
of a new (leal in politics brings to the surface 
the old worn out politicians of a past age, 
who had fretted their little hour and disap- 
peared, wholly unremembered either for any 
evil they had done or any good they had left 
undone. 
THE OBEELEY MOVEMENT 
especially, being a conglomeration of the odds 
and ends of all parties into one common fu- 
sion with the laudable purpose of beating 
Grant, is well calculated to warm into life 
the memories of by-gone times. And so 
these restless ghosts are daily airing them- 
selves—they haven’t even the grace to per- 
forin their visitations by night, according to the 
established precedents. They exhibit them- 
selves not upon parapets or house tops, but in 
the newspapers. It is not long ago since Cash 
Clay of Kentucky, who once did a success- 
ful business on the slender capital of his sur- 
name and a profession of anti-slavcryism, re- 
appeared with a flaming pronunciamento 
against the administration. He was dread- 
fully outspoken. He didn’t stop at the “gen- 
erality” of corruption but accused the Presi- 
dent of downright dishonesty. He raved 
like—well, nothing so much as like Cash 
Clay. For to Cash Clay Train is a pigmy in 
invective and Tipton the incarnation ot all 
Christian gentleness and charity. 
Next came Ashley of Ohio, who died hard, 
and is struggling hard to come to life again. 
Repudiated by his constituents he managed 
by button-holing two fellow Congressmen to 
obtain a territorial office. His subsequent 
removal from that post convinced him that 
the only way to preserve the liberties of this 
country was to overthrow this dreadful ad- 
ministration. You may be sure Ashley is 
j quite serious about it. He hasn’t a particle 
of faith in any government which doesn’t 
cm ploy Ashley. 
GRANNY WELLES. 
But the funniest exhumation of the period 
thus far is that of old Gid. Welles. You re- 
member when Lincoln appointed him Secre- 
tary of the Navy eleven years ago, how en- 
ergetically the wags disputed the point wheth- 
er he derived his nautical education from the 
voyage of Noah, the popular impression ob- 
taining that he was contemporary with that 
distinguished navigator. He exhibited liis 
skill as au able seaman by always sailing with 
the wind—tacking as often as that did—and 
thus keeping his place through two Presidential 
terms, under as widely different chiefs as it 
is possible to conceive of. With the advent 
of Grant everybody supposed this venerable 
specimen of antiquity, remarkable only for 
his extreme longevity, had finally disappeared 
from public view. Not so. Every once in a 
while he has been giving a little gasp of life 
through the monthly magazines, and now he 
comes to the surface, not to babble good- 
naturedly of “green fields,” but to utter a 
prolongued growl at everything and every- 
body. He denounces Greeley as a “disagree- 
able” and “objectionable” candidate. But 
that is nothing to what he has to say of 
Grant. He is a “mad dog,” is “cunning,” 
“selfish,” avaricious,” has “no comprehen- 
sion of our government system,” knows 
nothing of constitutional restraints, &c., &c. 
ftNow we all know what Gideons’ idea is of 
a President,. Andrew Johnson was his mod- 
el. There’s statesmanship for you. If you 
want a constitutional government, sectional 
peace, fraternal bliss, and all the blessing s of 
a millenium, restore Johnson to power, with 
Welles in the cabinet, and the thing is done! 
But since Gideon despairs of attaining per- 
fection at one bound—since the people have 
evidently not grown to that exaltation of 
wisdom, which will persuade them to recal 
the banished Johnson, he accepts Greeley in 
preference to Grant. Greeley is not Johnson 
by any means but he comes nearer to that 
lofty standard than Grant does. 
oau mere ue any uouot tnat tins cogent 
ami affecting appeal will strike to the hearts 
and consciences of the North ? See how near 
we are to a complete obliteration of all the 
hateful memories of the late “unpleas- 
antness”. We have hut to dismiss 
Grant, blot out Decoration Day from 
our calendar, conceal from view the fact that 
any of our kindred made war upon their 
Southern brethren and Jeff. Davis, Forrest, 
Quantrel, Semmes, Andy Johnson, Beaure- 
gard, yea perhaps even Stephens and Toombs 
will magnanimously overlook the wrongs they 
have suffered in their heroic struggle for in- 
dependence, and extend forgiveness to such 
of us as heartily repent the butcheries of 
Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Thomas and Far- 
ragut. Can human nature resist such a 
tempting opportunity to “clasp hands over 
the bloody chasm.” There may he a few 
fanatical people who cannot quite forget so 
soon the brave dead whose blood purchased 
the peace we enjoy, and who are unwilling 
any of the originators of rebellicn, should be- 
come rulers of the Republic; but their voices 
must be drowned in the grand chorus which 
is to be sung at the nuptials of Democracy 
with Liberal Republicanism. 
UUEKljJBX A A U X AM MANY. 
I notice the Springfield Republican expres- 
ses doubt of the correctness of the allegation 
of the N. Y. Times that Greeley is in alli- 
ance with Tammany. I am not surprised at 
that. The charge is too serious an one to 
be readily accepted as well founded. And 
yet, it cannot be denied that the Republican 
General Committee over which Mr. Greeley 
presided during the year 1871 was essentially 
a Tammany Concern, supported by Tam- 
many patronage, men in the interest of 
Tweed, and deriving its consequence and vi- 
tality from the “Ring.” Neither can it be 
denied that a reform of the abuses in our mu- 
nicipal government has been thus far hinder- 
ed, prevented by the combined efforts of 
Greeley Republicans and Tammany demo- 
crats. 
That they are in cordial alliance is entirely 
beyond dispute. Tweed was to Tammany 
precisely what “Hank” Smith has always 
been to his wing of the Republicans. These 
two were confederated as supervisors as long 
ago as 1801, and originated the schemes of 
plunder by which the taxes of the city have 
been so fearfully augmented, and themselves 
stupendously enriched. To make these rob- 
beries feasible it was necessary eacli should 
have a political following. With Tweed this 
was easy, for he had democrats to deal with, 
and they have always been, to a great extent 
oblivious of, or indifferent to official pecula- 
tion. But with Smith it required more man- 
rgement, for the honest Republicans would 
not consort with or tolerate him. So he had 
to get up a Committee ofhis own. It would 
not do to avow its object, theiefore he claim- 
ed that it was Regular. This is an old trick 
of local politicians. Regularity wasn’t the 
thmg aimed at, but peculation, and that was 
practiced to an enormous extent. The object 
ofkeeping up a Committee was to arrange the 
nominating machinery of the party so as to 
keep Smith in place, and to play into the 
hands of Tweed, at the elections. This was 
done so effectively that while Tammany 
could roll up year after year majorities rang- 
ing from 45,000 to 00,000, Smith kept his 
place as supervisor, and could well afford out of 
its gigantic stealings, to pay the expenses of a 
BEOULAB REPUBLICAN GENERALCOMMITTEK 
for by that pretentious title Smiths body 
guard was called. 
Now, as I said before Mr. Greeley identifi- 
ed himself with this Committe \ and was for 
one year its Chairman. Uncharitable people 
say that lie knew of its affiliation with and 
actual owership by the King. But 1 have 
that faith iu Mr. Greeley’s credulity—I be- 
lieve so thoroughly in his propensity to be 
deceived, that I am of the opinion 
that he was seduced into this organization by 
artful politicians, who persuaded him that the 
other Committee had not sufficiently helped 
to advance his political fortunes. Whatever 
the motive, and however great the deception 
the fact remains that there is and always has 
been, a cordial sympathy and concert of 
action between the Greeley Republicans 
and the Tammany Democrats and both are 
straining every nerve to elevate Mr. Greeley 
to the Presidency. How far they are influ- 
enced by selfish considerations or how far by 
a patriotic desire to purge the government of 
existing corruptions, the public can judge, 
Yakmoueh. 
Letter from Sir Hugh Allau. 
Montreal, June 23, 1872. 
Sir:—A number of very important engage- 
ments and lengthened absence from the city 
have prevented me from replying to your letter 
of the 12th of June as early as I otherwise 
would have done. 
With reference to it, I must express my re- 
gret that I am unable to attend the meetings 
in Portland, that you allude to, on the subject 
of Railroad communications. 
It would have given me much pleasure to lay 
before your citizens the schemes of railroad ex- 
tension, which I propose for this country; as I 
believe your city is nearly as much interested in 
them as the city of Montreal. 
My intention is by the enlargement of canals 
and the opening of railroads, to give such facil- 
ities for the carrying of produce from places in 
the West to this city as will, I think, to a large 
extent secure the trade. In this trade Portland 
must always be deeply interested, and will to a 
large extent participate, particularly during the 
winter months. 
I am unable to give an opinion as to the line 
of railroad between your city and ours, which 
would be best adapted to this trade, but the 
general principle which governs all railroads, 
that the shortest must be the best will, I think, 
govern yours. 
As I have already repeatedly explained, the 
roads which I am promoting will be desirous of 
forming connections with all lines coming from 
the South and the East which may find it their 
interest to approach this city. 
The merit of the route, and of the road also, 
will determine the line over which the produce 
will go. 
I am deeply interested in having a good line 
of railroad from Montreal to Portland in connec- 
tion with the railroads from the Ottawa Val- 
ley; and if the road you promute is possessed 
of the advantages you claim for it, I have no 
doubt whatever that it willbe ourinterestto have 
a close connection with you. 
The lines which I promote from this city will 
have direct connection on the ift. 8 1-2 in. guage 
with Toronto, Chicago, and all places West, and 
also with the Canadian Pacific Railroad. 
I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
Hugh Allan. 
Hon'. S. J. Anderson, President Portland & 
Ogdeusburg It. It.. Portland, Maine. 
Tlie War Against Nature. 
Iu tlic daily Argus of July Gtli an article ap- 
peared over the signature of Economy, en- 
titled “Fighting against Nature,” which so 
abounds in false conclusions drawn from bad 
premises, that no one who would see a spirit of 
fairness pervade the dealing of the city with 
the P. & O. R. R. can pass unnoticed. If there 
are any such, I am certainly not one of those 
who would have the city’s aid given to that 
road, unless the most impartial and critical 
view of all the facts in the case will fully justi- 
fy it But when a discussion of these circum- 
stances degenerates into a paltry perversion of 
deta’Is it argues weakness somewhere, either in 
the cause or the advocates. The article in ques- 
tion no where doubts the value of the commu- 
nieatiou which this road proposes to establish, 
but is content with ringing the changes on 
“grades,” and to the comments there made up- 
ou that subject, I crave a moment’s attention. 
The types make the writer of that article say, 
that “a full car load is reckoned at seven tons.” 
I will do him the justice to think that he 
meant ten tons instead (which is the usual 
lading upon this road), and consider the sub- 
ject iu that light The first fact with which 
we will confront Economy’s array of figures is 
this: On the 10th of August, 1871, the Ogdens- 
burg carried the Army and Navy Union, filling 
seventeen cars, crowded, aisles, platforms and 
all, having as much weight as twenty cars 
should have, from Portland to Conway) upon 
an ordinary time schedule, with one engine, from Portland to Conway and return, with no delay or embarrassment, and coming to a dead halt at the foot of the heaviest grade, then 
starting the train and carrying it smoothly over it. How can we reconcile Economy’s carefully compiled table with this? While on the one 
hand a ?ra<*e any height may increase the difficulties of building and operating railroads, 
still, should.we consider them as insurmounta- 
ble difficulties, and proof of their presence lie sufficient proof of lack of economy in carrying 
on our internal improvements a majority of all railroad lines in our country ought never to 
have been built, or if now ouly projected should be at once abandoned. Economy says in refer- 
ring to this tabulated statement, “If this prop- osition is true of existing roads, it is certainly the wildest folly to build a new line, in the face 
of these facts and upon the theories of twenty 
years ago.” 
> viuiin. ixc inaj auu ms ii, ior toe ex- 
perienee of all railroads in this country and 
many others has shown that the figures therein relied upon cannot he substantiated by actual 
practice. In our own country, in addition to 
the case of the P. and O. R. R. already cited, 
we can refer to the Baltimore and Ohio, Penn- 
sylvania Central.Union Pacific and many others whose daily working show, when taken' in con- 
nection with their net profits, that heavy grades do not prevent them from being successful as 
carriers, and remunerative as investments to 
those who have comprehended the want of the 
carrying trade, and supplied that want. As a 
foreign case I will cite from the Railroad Ga- 
zette of April thirteenth, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-two, the account of a trial of engines 
upon the Turnboff Saratoff Railway in Russia. 
In that case, a wood-burning engine, carrried 
705 tons, excluding the engine, up a continuous 
grade of one in 125, for ten miles. This is no 
fancy picture, there is no “if’ in this proposi- tion and it stands to-day over the siguature of 
some of the leading engineers of Europe. In this case Economy's table does not work well. 
Of course grades are obstacles, so are curves, and many other things, but all experience has 
proven, that overcoming these obstacles is a 
very profitable business, as shown by those 
cases and proofs here shown, and to show liow 
]>erfectly confident I am that all these things 
can lie done, I stand ready to place one thou- 
sand dollars on deposit, against the same sum, should Economy, H. H. J., the Artfits or any other competent railroad authority wish to do 
it, that the P. & O. R. R. can run with a fifteen 
inch cylinder engine, from Portland to Conway, 
upon a fair time schedule, and draw twenty loaded passenger cars, or thirty loaded freight 
cars. 1 am not a betting man, but I say this to 
prove my sincerity in the statement I have 
made, and my belief ..Iso, that there are no 
grades, curves or anything else in this road, or will be when completed, which should cause 
auy candid, experienced man in those things to hesitate for one moment, in saying that this line has no more of such things than are often 
surmounted in a profitable and prudent way 
upon many of the world’s highways. 
Ansel Stevens. 
Rallrodas and Manufactures, 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The Hon. F. O. J. Smith, in his address of 
Saturday evening, took occasion to speak dis- 
paragingly of railroads in contrast with manu- 
factures as means of increasing wealth and 
population. The true view is that in these 
modern davs manufactures cannot flourish ex- 
cept where ample railroad facilities are fur- 
nished. It is folly to build up manufacturing 
establishments where the media of prompt, 
swift and cheap transportation are wanting.— 
Several of the largest and most important man- 
ufacturing concerns in this city have declared 
the present facilities for reaching interior 
markets to be inadequate, and that the P. & O. 
R. R. will furnish such additional facilities as 
they need. 
But Mr. Smith was particularly unfortunate 
in his reference to the superior claims of man- 
ufactures upon public interest, as compared 
with tho P. & O. R. R. As is well known this 
gentleman has invested a large amount of 
water-power at the mouth of the Presumpscot 
river. Adequate means for the full develop- 
ment of the power appearing to be wanting,the 
proposition has recently been made in the pub- 
lic prints that the. towns of Portland and Deer- 
ing invest a sum therein, with the view to reap 
the indirect advantage from its use. Now the 
total fall at high water that can be command- 
ed on this privilege is 13 feet,and that of course 
is the measure of efficiency or availability for 
manufactures, The volume of water is the 
same essentially as at the privileges above.— I 
Now it so happens that this P. & O. R. R, has 
brought into conditions favorable for develop- 
ment, by furnishing transportation facilities 
close at hand, privileges upon the same river, 
as follows :-r-MaUisou Falls, 18 feet; Little Falls, 
17 feet; Gambo Falls, 16 feet; to which may be 
a lded Leavitt’s Falls, 12 feet; total 63 feet.— 
This exceeds Mr. Smith’s power near five times. 
In addition to these are Steep Falls, 40 feet; 
Tiie Great Fulls, 72 feet; the “Great Falls’ 
Wife,” 12 feet, and Swan’s Falls, 10 feet,on the 
S aco river. What is more to the point is that im- 
diovements on several of these privileges are 
already going on, a pulp and paper mill at Mal- 
lison, two concerns are going iu on Little Falls 
one on each side of the river ;tlie Gambo powder 
mills would have closed but for the It. R.; Steep 
Falls and Great Falls are under negotiation for 
improvement, etc. Whatever improvements 
arc made will redound to the advantage of 
Portland, and will be put down to the credit of 
the P. & O. It It Citizen. 
Who Oppose the Loan. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Since the vote on the Portland & Ogdensburg question, our citizens generally have been led 
to a more thorough and careful investigation iu reference to the facts and importance of the 
enterprise to every business man in Portland, 
and have really begun to see that the principal 
opposition comes from that class of men whose 
views seems to be to keep money and business 
locked up, without caring whether or not grass 
grows iu our streets—crying mad dog, when not 
one single canine, through the general de- 
pression iu all branches of business, has life 
enough to even bark. Now, Mr. Editor, we do 
not intend to occupy but little time or space in 
your columns, but simply ask our fellow citi- 
zens to mark the difference between the two 
classes. On the one side, those abovejreferred 
to, and on the other, the large majority of our 
young enterprising business men who desire to 
look for the future growth and prosperity of 
our city, and see new life in every branch of 
industry, and Portland redeemed from its pres- 
ent death. Let every voter see that his name 
is on the check list and let us show by an over- 
whelming Yes on Tuesday that our interests 
are iu Portland and not in Boston. 
Portland. 
Lror tue Fress.j 
Ogdensburg—Yea. 
Mb. Editor:—Please count me in among the 
yeas fur tlic Ogdensburg loan Tuesday next. 
No matter for my reasons, “I know and that’s 
enough,” as the boy said when asked the price 
of butter. I can say that. Briefly, however, a 
change of route and other favorable circum- 
stances have brought me to this conclusion with- 
in the last hour. 
Saturday, July 0. John Neal. 
The Galena Scare. 
The following letter addressed to a gentleman 
in this city by E. H. Small, esq., formally years 
an attorney of Chicago, explodes the myth that 
the city of Galena became involved financially 
by investment in railroads: 
Biddeford, July 5,1872. 
Dear Cousin:—I write, as requested by you, 
the facts relative to the Galena debt. That 
debt was mainly contracted between the years 
1840 and 1857; much of it is believed to have 
been originally fraudulent; but no part of it 
was contracted in aid of the construction of any 
railroad. Galena has but oue railway, the Illi- 
nois Central, which passes through it to Du- 
leuth on the Mississippi river, opposite Dubuque, 
Iowa, and it is, or should be, known by every editor in Portland that this road received no lo- 
cal aid whatever, but was built by land grants. 
The precise fact is that the bankruptcy of the 
once flourishing city of Galena is not owing to 
its participation directly or indirectly in railway 
schemes, but in the fact that the diversion of 
trade from that city to Chicago, and a conse- 
quent reduction in its population has rendered its debt ever burdensome. As I represented 
that city in its litigation in the United States 
Circuit of Chicago, it may, I think, be fairly 
presumed that I know whereof I speak. 
Very truly yours, 
E. H. Small. 
Necrology of Bowdoin College for the 
Year 1871-2. 
The necrology of Bowdoin College for the 
year 1871-2 is prepared as usual by Rev. Dr. A. 
S. Packard, and contains the names of sixteen 
alumni who have died during the past year, and 
three deceased, before last commencement but 
not before reported. The oldest graduate de- 
ceased during the past year is John Parker 
Boyd of this city, a member of the class of 
1812. Probably the most distinguished alum- 
nus whose death is reported was the late Hon. 
Phinehas Barnes. All but one in the list were 
born in this State and two of them in Portland. 
The following is the list in the order of the 
classes: 
1812—John Parker Boyd, bom In Portland, June 1, 
1792; died at Portland, July 18, 1871, aged 79 
years. 
18H—Charles hummer, bora in Hallowell; died at 
Hallowell, June 28, 1872, aged 70. 
1820— Samuel Morrill, bom in Wells; died at Boston, 
March 27, 1872, aged 72 years. 
1821— Joseph Libby, bom in Buxton, Dec. 13, 1793; 
died at Portland, Aug. 27. 1871. aged 78. 
182G—Jonas Merriam, born in Topsiield, Mass., May 
12, 1804; died at Concord, N. H., May 27, 1871. 
aged 67. 
1829—Phinehas Barnes, born in Bucksport, Jan. 21, 
1811; died at Portland, Aug. 21, 1871, aged 61. 
-Joseph Cumiuet Lovejoy. bom in Albion, July 
26, 1805; died at Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 19,1871, 
aged 66. 
1832—Frederick Jordan Goodwin, born in South Ber- 
wick. April 30,1812; died at Middletown, Conn.. 
Feb. 29, 1872, aged 60. 
1837—Audrew Dunning, bom in Brunswick, July 11, 
1816; died at Thompson, Conn., March 26, 1872, 
aged 57. 
1845—Lewis Leonard Record, bom in Miuot, Sept. 1, 
1816; died-1871, aged 55. 
1848—William Frederick Goodwin, bom in Buxton, 
Sept. 27,1823; died at Concord, N. H., March 
12, 1872, aged 48. 
1850—Thomas Robinson Smith, bom in Bath, Nov. ] 
27, 1830; died at Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 6, 1872, 
aged 42. 
1852—.Joseph Dana Howard, bom in Portland, July 
15, 1833; died at New York, Jan. 15, 1872, aged 38. 
1854— Jehu Frederick Deane, born in Bangor, Sept. 
3^ 1834; died at New Orleans, Dec. 31,1871, aged 
1855— Thomas Bowman Sherman, bora in Augusta, March 23, 1834; died-1871, aged 37. 
1862—Eugene Putnam Morse, bom iu Bridgton, Dec. 
16, 1839; died at Chicago, III., Dec. 31,1871, aged 
NOT BEFORE REPORTED. 
1809—William Richardson, born In Groton, Ms., 
March —, 1788; died-, 1864, aged 76. 4814—William Henry Robbins, born in Hallowell, Oct. —, 1794; died at Cheraw, S. C., March —, 
1843, aged 49. 
*
4827—Charles Field, bom in North Yarmouth, Jan. 
14,1803; died —, 183R, aged 35. 
News and Other Items. 
It was fearfully hot in New York the Fourth, 
and to add to this the ice supply gave out early 
in the day. 
The English now exceed the Irish emigration 
to this country. The emigration hither from 
the United Kingdom last year was as follows: 
English, 71,926; Irish, 65,591; Scotch, 13,271. 
The New York Express says the local news 
columns of the papers of that city Friday 
“stagger under the casualties consequent 
upon the heat and the gunpowder exercise on 
the Fourth.” 
St. Louis is increasing its bounds so rapidly 
that even the citizens are surprised. The in- 
crease in the estimated cost of buildings this 
year over that of last year is 47 per cent. 
The people of West Haven, Ct., are keeping 
pretty closely in their houses now-a-days. The 
reason is that a boa constrictor, escaped from a 
menagerie, is loafing round in the neighbor- 
hood. 
President Grant is complained of for not 
speaking and would-be-President Greeley for 
speaking unwisely. The Springfield Republican 
thinks the remarks of the latter at the Coliseum 
l’ress Headqarters “not very happy.” 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The verdict of the coroner's jury in the case 
of I)r. P. M. Withee of Lewiston, was that he 
came to his death from an overdose of chloral 
hydrate. 
Thomas Willetts, employed in one of the 
Lewiston saw mills, met with a queer accident 
a few days since. As a slab was sliding down 
the spout a piece of wood struck his nose. In 
its passage onG-jiieee turned and came out at 
the bridge of tin; nose, and another passed 
through and under the cheek hone. The latter 
was an eighth of an inch squaro and an inch 
and three-fourths long. Much more wood was 
extracted. The patient is doing well. 
At the Lewiston trotting park on the Fourth 
the $00 purse was won by Vally Maid; the sec- 
ond money, $30, was awarded to Black Loafer; and the third, $10, to Cora. There were only 
two entries in the sweepstake races, the first 
money being taken by Meddlesome, and the 
second by Billy Bumpus. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
For the Portland Packing Company’s shep at Casco 130 acres of sweet corn are planted the 
present year, which are estimated to produce 
not less than 300,000 cans. Of Lima beans 2.r> 
acres have been planted, which, if good, will 
make about 2000 bushels. The beaus are mix- 
ed with sweet corn and form what is known as 
succotash. 
The Bridgton News says that last Sabbath 
Mr. F. H. Coffin of Portland, sang in the Con- 
gregational choir at Bridgton, and that the peo- 
ple are enthusiastic in their praise, of his sing- 
ing 
James Churchill of Poland, and Woodbury Edwards of Otisfield, had a serious scrimmage in the field of the latter a few days since, ?n 
which Churchill received a severe castigation. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The three National Banks at Waterville have 
each declared a semi-annual dividend of 5 per 
cent. 
The shower on the afternoon of the Fonrth 
was very violent in the vicinity of Waterville. 
The lightning struck the chimney of the Meth- 
odist church, and several barns in Vassalboro 
and China were injured. 
A t the exhibition last week of the Waterville 
Classical lustitute, the first, prize for declama- 
tion was awarded to H. W. George, second to 
Fred. J. Bicknell, with liouorable mention of 
John M. Foster. The first prize in composition 
was awarded to Manetto It. Fifield, second to 
Martha F. Bice.' 
Wm. S. Badger of the Farmer, has returned 
from Kansas with improved health, , 
Only ten persons “intended” to be married iu 
Augusta during the mouth of June. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Camden is increasing its lime huruing busi- 
ness by the building of four new kilns. A new 
kiln costs about $5000. 
Three vessels are on the stocks at ltockport, 
to be launched during the season. 
Hon. I. K. Kimball, who was killed in Bos- 
ton by the cars on the Fourth, was President of 
the Rockland Reform Club, and lias been prom- inent in business aud politics. He was Presi- 
dent of a Marine Insurance Co. in Rockland, 
owned property in blocks of stores, dwellings 
and ships, and had served in both branches of 
the Legislature. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Mrs. Dorcas, wife of Eli Foster of Bethel, 
while visiting her friends iu Jericho, Vt., met 
with a severe accident recently, by falling down 
stairs, breaking her right arm in to places. 
Frank Hastings, son of Maj. (J. A. Hastings of Bethel, died of small pox m New York last 
wei*k. 
Dr. Lane of Dexter, a graduate of the Belle- 
vue Medical School, N. Y., has located at He- 
bron Academy. 
The Norway National Bank have just placed 
iu their banking rooms a Tilton & McFarland safe, weighing five tons. 
The Swan family, to the numlM*r of seventy- 
five, had a re-union pic-nic on the Fourth at 
the residence of James Perley, in Paris. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
At the Maine Central depot in Bangor on 
Friday, a Frenchman named Eli Davague, who 
was at work loading railroad ties upon a car 
had one leg broken by a tie falling upon it. 
Sixty-six car-loads of freight were received 
at the Maine Central station iu Bangor Friday. 
The Commercial says that as the evening train 
on the third of July was passing the Hall Cross- 
ing, so called, half a mile from Lincoln Centre, it ran over a man by the name of John Matlier- 
son, who was lying upon the track, cutting his head entirely from his body. 
C. H. Shepherd, formerly of Stetson, who 
was arrested iu Portland some months since, and taken to Texas upon a requisition of the 
Governor of that State, has been acquitted by a Galveston jury, of obtaining money uuder false 
pretences, that being the charge upon which he 
was arrested. 
YORK COUNTY. 
A thief entered the stable of Stephen Palm- 
er, at Bar Mills, recently, during the night, and 
took therefrom a valuable horse, harnessed him 
into a new top buggy and coolly drove away. At last accounts Mr. Palmer had succeeded in 
tracing him in the direction of Limerick. 
IN GENERAL. 
Larkin Duuton, a graduate of Colby Univer- 
sity, formerly principal of the High School at 
Bath, and formauy years principal of the Law- rence School at South Boston, has been elected 
principal of the Normal School recently estab- lished in Boston. He has a salary of $8S60. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, July 6. by Rev. W. M. Sterling, Rohco D. Bryant and Augusta E. Field, both ol Biddeford. 
In Bethel. June 22, Hiram H. Hall, of North Ber- 
wick. and Sarah L. Powers, of Bethel. 
In Lewiston, June 30, Sewell M. Smith, of Minot, and Helen A. Crafts, of Auburn. 
In Phipsburg, June 23, Win. H. II. Wyman and Lena H. Oliver. 
DIED. 
— 
.-____ 
I” tlda city, July 3, Mr. Wm. H. N. Prince, aged 51 years 3 months. 
In tills city, July 4, Mrs. Mary Ann Barrett, aged 
SI years. 
In Norway, June 21, Miss Laura Small, aged 19 yrs. In Albany, June 8, Miss Louisa Frenen, aged 17 years,—only remaining daughter of Geo. French. 
In Wes Simmer, June 2, Mrs. SUvia Howe, aged 83 years 2 months. 
In Litchfield, June 29, Mrs. Haunah, relict of the late Otis Berry, aged 70 years. 
In Ganlmer, June 29, Mrs. Sophia Eastman, aged 74 years. * 
In Boston July 7, Mr. J. B. Jackson, formerly of Portland. 
DUPAB1IIBE OF OCEAN (STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR RATE 
J;l-Wa.New York. .Glasgow_July 10 Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.July lo Cuba.......New York.. Liverpool_July 10 MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.duly lo Silesia.New York. .Hamburg—July 11 
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool_July 13 Atlantic.New York. .Liverpool_July 13 City of Brooklyn .. .Now York. .Liver|*ool_July 13 Australia.New York..Glasgow.July 13 Batavia.Boston.Liverpool... .July 13 Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwall... July 15 Scotia.New York. .Liverpool_July 17 Crescent City.New York.. Havana.July 17 Britannia.New York. .Glasgow.July 17 City of Washington.New York. .Liverpool_July 18 Vandalia.New York. .Hamburg_July 18 
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool_July 20 
Sarmatlan.Quebec.Liverpool_July 20 City of Montreal... .New York.. Liverpool_July 20 Merrimack.New York. .Rio Janeiro. .July 23 j 
Miniature Alumunc.July S. 
Sun rises.4.32 I Moon sets. 0.50 PM 
Sun sets.7.38 | High water. 1.15 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Mnturiiaf, JuIy'O. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dlrigo, Johnson, New York —"passengers and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Sch John Faruinun, Chase. Baltimore—coal to Wm 
E Dennison. 
Sch W L Rolf, Devereux, Bucksport—edgings to 
Curtis & Davis. 
Sch Oregon, Duhton, Boothbay. 
Sch Mt*l or a, Vamum, Boothbav. 
Sell City Point, Orchard. Boothbay. Sch F L Beau, Bibber, H&rpswelJ. 
Sch W H Warren, Preuf, Harpswoll. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Ellen Stevens, Dyer, Philadelphia—Charles H Chase & Co. 
Brig Geo W Chase, Bacon, Matanzas—Pbinney & Jackson. 
Brig Jibaro, (Br) Merriam, Ponce, PR—E Chur- 
chill & Co. 
Sch Planet, (Br) Wilson, Londonderry, NS—John Porteous. 
Sch E B Beard, (Br) Lewis, St John, NB—John Porteous. 
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Kelley, Now York—Charles 
Sawyer. Sen W D B, Lee, New York—Chas II Chase & Co. 
SAILED—Barque Josephine; brigs Geo W Chase, J Means; sch T S McLellan, and others. 
Sunday, July 7. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Mary A Harmon, Parker, Philadelphia. Sch Maud Barbour, Barbour, South Ain boy—coal 
to S Rounds & Son. 
Sch Ella J, (Br) Holder, St John, NB—boards and 
laths, to Patten & Co. 
Sch Grecian, (of Lincolnville) Munroe, from Viual- 
haven with stone for Boston. ReiK)rts, on the 4th 
inst, 3 PM, off Isle of Shoals, was struck suddenly 
by a heavy squall from WSW. which carried away foremast at the deck and mainmast head, with all the 
rigging attached. Neat day, when about 12 miles 
>Y NYv of Boone Island, waa run into by shin Iiunort- 
er, of Liverisrol. and had bow stove in, head gear carriod away, started aleak, *c. The collision was 
evidently the result of carelessness on board the ship, and might have been avoided. The achr was towed 
in by the tug YV H Scott. 
The following vessels have been purchased by par- ties in YY’est Brooksville, at a cost of *11.000 : Schs Fannie F Hall, of Stockton; Northern Warrior, of Orringtou; Florida, of Penobscot, and Jane Wood- 
bury, of Salem. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 29th, sch F V Turner, for Ruatan. 
At at SW Pass 30th, ship Rochester, Clough, Car dirt'; barque Neversink, Gibson, Sunderland. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 27th, sch M W Drew, Per- kins, Boston. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 4th, barque John E Chase, Davis, Cardiff, 42 days. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st, brig Scotland, Cook, from Cardenas. 
Sid 5th, brig Wm H Parks, Williams, New Haven; sch A Rokes. Rhoades, New York. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 25th, soli Carrie S Webb, 
Homer, New York. 
Cld 28th, sch Sophie. Robinson, Portland. 
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 2d, sch Loretta Fish, Wiley, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, barque Olivia Davis, Herrimau, Sagua; brigs J Polledo, Dyer, Matanzas; 
Eudorus, Pinkliain,-. 
Arat Delaware Breakwater 5th, sch John Bird, Sleeper, from Matanzas, for orders. 
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, brig M C Comery, Comcrv, Cardenas 11 days: schs D B Webb, Gross, Eleut lief a 
7 days; Matthew Kinney, Barter,Darien; Champion, Clark, Boston; John E Bagley, Long, Bangor; Med- 
ford, Ome, Bangor for Jersey City; F N Tower, Rich, Portland. 
Ar3d. schs JF Carver, Norwood, Calais; Hyne, 
Hall, Dix Island; Earl, Cunningham, Belfast for 
Rondout; Orion, Austin, do for Eddyville; Lizzie 
Brewster, Smith, Jonesboro; Eureka,Strout, Cherry- field; Betd Strong, Sullivan, Bangor; James Henry, French; Koual, Ely; E Arcularius, Gregory; Lucy 
Jane, Rhoades; Carrie L Hix, Hix, and Belle Brown, 
Nash, Rockland; Fannie & Edith, Ryder, Ellsworth 
for Rondout; Vet.), Watts, Thomaatou; Union, Saw- 
yer. Providence for Elizabethport; Hamburg, Robiu- 
son, lH#tford. 
um. *n<wb *ci, HHIIU1H3, ruruanu: sens 
I**nac Oliver, Pennell, Auv Cayes; Marv Ellen, Han- 
kins. Elentliera; Calvin, Clark, Musquash, Nil; F 
Arthemius. Mitchell, Shulee, NS. 
Also ar 5tli, brig Don Jacinto, Croston, Alicante 51 
Jays; sclis Mabl of the Mist, Smith, Para 18 days; 
Kate Walker, liich, Gardiner; Itobin, Strout, Calais; 
Boswell, Hurlbut, Windsor, NS; Francis Arthemius, 
Mitchell, Shulee, NS; Mary Louisa, Lowell, Frank- 
fort; Mary T Cushman, Willets, Ellsworth; T Bene- 
dict, Crockett, Portland; M J Laughton,Clark, Pem- 
broke. 
Cld 5th, barque Montana, Mudgett, Antwerp; sells 
Florence Bailey, Bailey, Charleston: Winner, Nash. 
Boston. 
Passed through Hell Gate 4th, brig J W Driskn, 
Haskell, Romlout for Boston; sclis Mansfield, Achorn. 
do lor Lynn ; Wm H Mailer, Crowley, Elixabetliport 
for Portsmouth; Geo Brooks, Humphrey, Hoboken 
for 7Io. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 3*1, sells Janies Tilden, Jordan, Ellsworth; Sarah Bcmico, Proctor, from Maehias for 
Somerset. 
Sid ?d, brig Delmont Locke, Hatch, Philadelphia. 
Ar 5th, brig Nellie Clifford, Littlefield, Savannah; 
seh A Van Cleaf. Thorndike, do. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, schs C Matthews, Lunt, Bangor; Planet, Green, and G W Glover, Holbrook, Rockland. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 4t'i, sch Com Tucker, Mun- 
roc. Bangor. 
Ar 5th, soli W II Rowe, Whitlemore. Cohassct for 
Philadelphia. DANVERS—Ar 2d, sch Ida Ella, Wilbur, from 
Port Johnson. 
SALEM—Ar 3d, schs Woodcock, Foss, Franklin: 
Castellano, Warren, and Hume, Farr, Rockland. 
Ar 4th. schs H S Billings, Biiiiugs, and Paragon. 
Shute, Elizabethport. 
Cld 3d, brig Adela McLoon, Robinson, Lingan, CB: 
Paragon, Shute, Elizabethport. 
Shi 3d, barque Gan Eden. Greenleaf, Portland. BOSTON—Ar 5th, sells Gertrude Plummer, Plum- 
mer, Elizabethport; J B Knowles, Merritt, Wee- hawken; Malabar, McCarty, Romlout; Stately, Mor- rill. Ellsworth; Estella, Rouiick, Franklin; Daniel 
Webster, Dyer, Franklin. 
Cld 4th, harnue Isaac Lincoln, Jordan, Savannah- 
Mary Edson, Howes, Smyrna via Malta; sch Rebecca 
S Warren, Johnson, Deer Isle. 
Sid 4th, barques Cephas Starrett, and Isaac Lin- 
coln. 
Ar Cth, brig Onalaska, Wheeler, Sagua; schs Susan Stetson, Stetson, Philadelphia; Frank & Nellie, Ran- dall, do; Light Boat, Gregory, Elizabethport; Mas- 
sachusetts, Woodman, New York for Rockland, (put in leaky); A H Sawyer, Cook, and Chionomeier, Watts, Calais; Engineer, Smith, ami Emily, Jordan. Ellsworth; Savoy. Robbins, Tremont. 
CJdCth, brigs Antelope, Parsons. Mobile; J W 
Spencer, Thomas, Charleston; Winslow, Kent, for Bangor. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 4th, schs Moro, Drisko, and Kioka, Look, Port Johnson. 
Ar 5th, sch Warrington, from Bangor. Sid 5th, schs Siak, Johnson, and Allred F Howe 
for Macliias. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, sch Albert Treat, Sawyer, South Amboy. 
BATH—Ar 5th, sch Olias Sawyer, McFarland, New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Cld at Genoa 17th ult, barque Addic Me Adam, 
Partridge, Leghorn, 
Ar at Lisbon Hth ult, ship Congress, Davenport, 
Gibraltar. 
SM tin Hamburg i'Jtl, slip St Lucie, Scribner, for 
England. 
Sl<l ftn Cuxliaveii 18th ult, ship Suliote, Soule, for 
Canliff. 
Ar at Greenock 21at, barque Ocean Belle, Jarvis, 
Sinn. tore. 
Sld fm Sunderland 21st, barque St Cloud, Ames, 
New Orleans. 
Ar at Liverpool 5tk in&t, ships Northampton, Mc- 
Loon.from New Orleans: Villa Franca, Morgan, New 
York. 
SM fm Queenstown 20th, barque Midas, Higgins, 
Liverpool. 
Ar at Fayal May 30, barque Rambler, Crocker, St 
Michaels, (and sld June 0 for Tenerirte.) 
Sld fin Para 18th ult, sch Victor, Mahoney, tor New 
York. 
In port 18th, sch Lucy Orcutt, for New York, ldg. Sld fin Aux Cayes 21st ult, brig Wiley Smith, Kel- 
ley. New York. 
Sld fm Havana 28tli, barque Sandy Hook, Barstow, 
New York. 
Cld 28th, barque Fannie, Forbes, New York. 
At Havana 29th ult. barques George S Hunt. Gray; 
Eliza While, Mahouey; Jasper, Webber; S B Hale, White; G W Rosevelt, Hcrrimau; Cardenas. Suud- 
berg, and Lavinia, Dyer, uoc; brigs Caprera, Pendle- 
ton, lor North of Hatteras; A H Curtis. Nioiiols; 
Tlios Owen, Guptill; Almon Rowell. Atherton; R B 
Gove, Harkness, and M A Herrera. Piench, uuc. 
Ar at M&tsnsiU} 28th, brig H 11 Wright, Meyers, 
New York. 
Cld 28th, brig Ysidora Rionda, Plummer, Calbarien; 
29th, Ernestine, Knight, Falmouth, E. 
Cld at Pictou 29tli, barque Frank, Wallace, from 
Boston. 
Ar at St John, NB, 5th inst, ship St Janies, Wilson, 
Boston; bailjue Signal, Whitney, do; sch Paul Sea- 
vy, Lowell. West Indies. 
Cld 5tli, shin Florence Treat, Short, Bristol, E; sch 
Magnet, Smith, New York. 
8POKKN. 
April 12, oft Europa Point, barque Sunshine, from Trapani lor New York. 
June 20, lat 41 4.8. Ion 57 55, ship C B Hazeltine, 
from Philadelphia for Antwerp. June 23, in Crooked Islaim Passage, sch Mauna 
Loa, from Nevassa for Baltimore. 
July 1. lat 38, Ion 73 30, brig Robin, from Cardenas 
jor B ston. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Card. 
The members of Machigonna Engine Co. No. 1, 
hereby tender their thanks to Miss Sally Jewett, Miss 
Simonton, Mrs. Wm. Alien, and others for their very 
generous donatiuiis of Flowers on the Fourth of July. 
Peb Obdeb. 
Suggestions for Summer. 
It is of great importance that the system should be 
in a vigorous condition when the hot weather com- 
mences. The etlects of a high temperature upon an 
enfeebled frame are always mure or less disastrous. 
The loss of substance and the declension of nervous 
power, occasioned by excessive heat, can only be com- 
pensated by tho active, healthful, and regular exer- 
cise of all the bodily functions by wbirh the waste of 
nature Is replenished and the vital energies reneweii. 
Tho great utility of Hostettcr’s Stomach Bitters as a 
means of toning, invigorating and regulating the or- 
gans of the body, is universially acknowledged. As a 
tonic it stimulates the ilagtng appetite and accelerat- 
es digestion: as a corrective it neutralizes acidity of 
the stomach and relieves flatulency; as an alternative 
and mild aperient it regulates the liver and the bow- 
els; as an anodyne it promotes tranquil sleep; as a 
stimulant it imparts firmness and elasticity to the re- 
laxed and trembling nerves, and as a blood deburent 
it purifies the vital stream. The value of such a spec- 
ific to the weak debilitated is beyond all estimate. 
To invalids wilted down by tho sultry beat of mid- 
summer, it is as refreshing and vitalizing as the cool 
night dew to the sun-scorched flowers Composed of 
vegetabl elements only, with a basis of pure diffusive 
stimulant, it is safe and palatable as well as medici- 
nal. In fever and ague districts, and wherever the 
natural conditions are conducive to epidemic disease, it Is considered the best safeguard against malarious 
infection, and the speediest remedy for intermittent 
and remittent fevers. 
BONDS1 
Portland Municipal jj«h 
Portlnnd aid PA K <j,„ 
Bath gi, 
Baugor 
Chicago }ia 
Portiaud A Rochester R. B. ya 
Creds & Farmington K. R. (Pa 
Central Kailraad,Iowa, Gold, ?>« 
Atchison, Topeka & Haute Fe, Gold »>* 
Northern Pacific, Gold, T-30’» 
FOB SALE DY 
H. M. PAISOJV, 
33 EXCHANGE NT., 
"lflsntf_POKTI.AND. 
1'UZiZL.K S. 
In many papers you will find 
A place to “Puzzles” is assigned; To solve them, many hours wul spend, Yet what they mean can’t comprehend, The simple answer when you see, Some noted man ©r place may be; But we’ve a greater “Puzzle” still, We’d like to have you solve who will; ‘Tis how the Boys cau purchase “Clothes” 
So very low at George Fenno’s, Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete, Corner ot Beach and Washington Street, apl3sn3m cli wk ju20 Bostou. 
On Marriage. 
Hnppy Relief for Ysuug tyfeii from the effects of errors and abuses in early life. Manhood restored. 
Nervous debility cured. Impediments to marriage removed. New method ol treatment. New anil re- 
markable remedies. Books and Circular* free in 
t^vt‘1;;Pes- Address HOWARD ASSOCIA- TiON, No. 2 Smith Ninth St., Philadelphia, l‘a. mcbl6dsn3m 
JAMES CUNNINGHAM^ 
MASON Ac BUILDER, 
20 PREBLE STREET, 
All orders for jobbing and building promptly at- teml to.juuBsntf 
A Book for Every Man. 
“SCIKNCK OF LIFE, or SELF-PRKSEHVA- 
V^* a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of Exhausted Vitality. Premature Decline iu Man, Nor- vousaud Physical Debility,Hypochondria, luipotency, 
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other 
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the in- discretions or excesses of mature Tears. This is in- 
deed a book for every man. Thousands have been 
taught by this work the true way to health and hap- 
piness. It is the cheapest and best medical work 
ever published, and the only one on this class of ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much en- 
larged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth. 
Price only §1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf Addles* PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
7,.L !, ’..ri.iStreet, Boston, Muss., or Dr. W.H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as well as all diseases rei|uiring skill and experience. 
__mar23-dly 
NINE AND TEN PER CENT. 
INVESTMENTS: 
Kansas Registered Municipal Bonds. 
Principal ami lnt. paid by the State, in New York City. 
Forsaleby CnAS. Dwight, (Agent for Western Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 7G State »t., Boston. myl8su3m d&w w21 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—per- fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no dis- appointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. The genuine Wm. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Drown, leaves the hair clean; *of,t beautiful; does not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists. 
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y Jyll SN D&W 1Y 
IS UTiUL;. 
The Alumni of Bnwdoiu College are invited to the 
inauguration of Joshua Lawrence Chamberlain aa 
President of Bowdein College, which takes place on 
Tuesday, July 9. A procession will l>o formed at the 
Chapel at 2.30 p. m., under the direction of Dr. Jo- 
sojih McKcen; and the exercises In the church will 
begin at 3 o'clock p. m. 
JOHN APPLETON,) Committee JOHN O. F1SKE, ! of the 
« ,r nr 
P W' CHANDLER,) Trustees. H IO,AKE. > Committee 
WILLIAM WARREN, f of the 
JOHN MARSHALL BROWN,) Overseers. 
jy-'sn__ 
Corporation Notice. 
The Annual Meeting of the Plumer Patent Last, 
Boot and Shoe Company will be held at the office of 
the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
PitiNTEits' Exchange, Poktlasd, 
ox 
TUESDAY, JULY O, 1872, 
At 121 o’clock P. M. 
for the pitriiosc of choosing officers, declaring divi- 
dend and transacting such other business as may 
properly come before said Corporation at its annual 
meeting. STANLEY T. PULLEN, 
_ it 
Pres. P. P. L. B & S. Co, Portland, July 1,1872. Jy2sntd 
CUMBERLAND COAL. 
JUST ARRIVED 
A Cargo of Freak Mined George’* Creek 
Cumberland Coal, 
For Blacksmiths' and steam use, for sale in lots to 
suit purchasers, at lowest market rates, by 
RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO., 
OO Commerrinl Siren, 
m-v2livn tf Opposite Custom House. 
BURNETT’S COCOAINE, 
Universally acknowledged 
The Best and Cheapest Hair Dressing 
Promoter ofthc Growth and Beaut, nf the 
nnir in the World. 
NO O T II E B COMPOUND 
possesses the jieculiar proissrtics which so exactly 
suit the various conditions of the human hair. 
For sale by all Druggists. oodly no29 sn 
DR. MORSE’S “UTERINE! TONIC” is prepared 
ixprcssly for strengthening the system, imparting 
tons ami vitality to the various organs, retuovin 
inch weaknesses and complaints as toml to under- 
nine the constitution and which eause a great 
unount of suffering if nsglcctod. mhlCoodsnSm 
J. S. BAILEY &. CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
AUCTIONEERS j 
NO. !M EXCHANGE STREET. 
Next below Merchants’ Exchange. 
dOSEPH S. BAILEY, »l’u‘f GEO. W. PARKER, 
; SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MAINE CENTRAL K VI I,ROAD (JOMFA’Y 
CONSOLIDATED LOAN. 
Expressly Authorized by the Legislature. 
The Maine Central Railroad Company now otters for sale a limited amount of its Seven Per Cent. Con- 
solidated Bonds. Said Honda have forty years to run a*ul are, by express authority of the Legislature of 
Maine, secured by a joint and ? evcral mortgage on the Railroads, franchises and all the property, roal and personal, of the following united Railroads, to 
wit 
The Iff nine Central, Portland & Keune- 
bec, Hemmet Sc Kenuebee, Andro- 
scoggin Sc Lerda A Farming- 
ton Railroads. 
The security is ample. No better or safer invest- 
ment for trust funds can b< made. 
They are of the denominations of $100, $5eo, 9 loot) 
and 95000, registered and coupon, with interest pay- able semi-annually in Boston. 
PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST. 
FOB SALE IIT 
JT. B. BROWN Sc SONS, Portland. 
SWAN Sc BARRETT, Portland. 
H. Iff. PAYMOIV, Portland. 
BREWSTER, SWEET Sc CO., Rotten. 
tJunltt-HU-din MW AS 
J. B. BftOWN & SONs7 
BANKERS, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction of 
a General Banking Business. 
DEPOSITS received subject to chock at sight. In- 
terest at the rite of Four j»er cent, per annum allow- 
ed on all Dally Balances. Accounts rendered and lu- 
erest credited monthly. 
*• »-*-a 'x- x>uxv4}ii irmn uvui 1ii£ n 
terost as by agreeme and available al maturity in 
Portland, Boston or New York. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and 
Dividends made in all parts of the United State* and 
Canada. 
DEALERS in Government and other Investment 
Securities and hi Gold and Silver Coin. 
STERLING BILLS drawn on Etiglnml, Scotland 
and Iroland. Sight Rafts on Pari*, Borlln and other 
European cities, Montreal, St. John and Halifax. 
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York. 
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased. 
FACILITIES afforded for the transaction of the 
Special as well a* the General Business of correspon- 
dents. 
Agent* for the sale of the 
Bonds of the Portland & Ogdrnsburg R U 
» _MAW 
BONDSI 
STATE OF MAINE. 6’. 
PORTLAND.. 
BELFAST. O’. 
CHICAGO. 7’. 
COOK COUNTY. 7’. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. Couoli- 
duted,. 7>» 
LEEDS Sc FARMINGTON R R. O’. 
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 7-30 
EUROPEAN Sc N. AM. R. R., Gold O’. 
CHICAGO, DANVILLE Sc VIN. 
CENNES R. R. Gold. 7’. 
CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Gold. 7’. 
ATCHISON,,TOPEKA dt N. F. Gold 7’. 
FOR SALE BT 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers. 
lOO MIDDLE HTBEET. 
mrSsN mwf 
A* the season for Bowel Complaints, such os Diar- 
rhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Jkc., is at 
hand, wo would again give our good advice, act wise- 
ly, and lay in a store of Dr. Bieknrll1» Syrup. For 
tiie reason, that it is safe and reliable, at all times, 
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot 
produce Costiveness. Fail not to try it. 
jun28sn <l3m 
BANK OF PORTLAND. 
On, and after this date, the uniersigued will carry 
on a strictlt Banking business, at the Banking 
Rooms now ot^upied by the Second National Bank, 
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK 
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits 
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the 
Bunking Business. 
_ 
W. N. GOOLD. 
Portland, June 24th, 1872. 
jun23newlt then sn tf 
ENTIRE STOCK 
OF 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
A.T COST ! 
*k« R*« TmIi mxl FiiMrei after the 
Mlock U Mold. 
Xen’ii Canvass Boots $3 15. 
Men’s Serge Boots $3 65. 
A few out of style goods at lets than hat/ the cott. 
WM. D. TRUE, 
333 COltGKESS STREET. 
Jun25sn*2w 
RELIEF FOR TEH FEET 
10 FREE STREET, 
DR. S. II a in in E L. 
Cornu Extracted in live minutes without pain, or blood, 
Bunions, Nails, etc., successfully treated without 
]»aiu or inconvenience to the sufferer. 
Office Hours from 8 to 10 A. M. 1 to 3 P. M. 6 to 8 
P- M._Jly 4-3t_ 
PORTLAND 
OBSERVATORY. 
NO STRANGKtt should leave the cltv without 
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill, ‘From the Cupola, 227 feet above the sea, may be seen tlie en- tire city, the ocsau t» the horizon, CASCO BAT,with 
its :tta Islands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS. 80 miles 
distant, and with the powerful TELKSCOPB mount- 
•d in the Cupola, object8 30 miles distant in every di- 
rection may lie distinctly Men. The views here are naid to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by any 
in the World. 
Congress Street Car passes every 13 minutes. 
July 4-sn tf 
Be Industrious and Make Money! 
Send me 23 cents and I will forward to your address 
a Package of 
Seven Sample* of Cnrion* Article*, 
and with them Wholesale PTice List,—easv to sell, to old or young, with large profits. M. SALOM Proprietor, The Grand Toy and Fancy Bazaar. 363 &331 Washington St., Boston, Mass. Established 17 years. jun20d* wlw sn w23 
Schlot ter beck’s Moth 3c Freckle Lotion J 
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan, Pimples, Moth Blotches, Freckles und Eruptions from the skin rendering it soft and fresh, and imparting to it a mar- 
ble purity. Price AO cents per bott.e. 
Prepared by 
A. C. SCniiOTTERBECK A CO., 
Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Me. 
For sale by all Druggists. mvl4sn tf 
SKIN DISEASES. 
i SURRY'S IMPROVED COMEDONE ami PIMPI.E REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Age. Is war- 
ranted to cure Flesh Wouxx, Pimples, Eruptlmi* 
I and Blhtchkd disfiguration* of the face. Sold by all Druggist*. Depot 49 Bond »t., New York. 
I Far Math Paiehn, Frrrklea, 
aud TAN, u«e PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE 
, LOTION. The well known reliable anil harmless 
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the face. Pre- 
pared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49 
Bond St., New York. Sold by Druggist everwhere mchlfi MW&S sn&w-6m w!2 
ICE CREAM7 
ICE CREAM. 
T. S. HATCH, No. 170 Pearl Street. 
Below Oxford Street, is prepared to furnish ICE CREAM of the very best quality to Families, Par- 
ties, Balls, Picnics, Excusions, *Sc., In any quantity at short notice. 
jy*Orders from the country filled at short notice. Junc 27-sn d3w 
SELLING CHEAP 
TO CLOSE OUT THE SUMflElt 
STOCK. 
Braid or Lace Trimmed lint, ar Baaaru, 
91.43 and upward*. 
Likewise, Ladies’ Ready Made Suits, nr salts made 
at short notice. J. C. BROWN 
.lune 28-dlw sn 24« Congrae. st. 
SPECIAL AND ATTRACTIVE 
BARGAINS » 
MONDAY, JULY 1st, 
AND FOLLOWING DATS. 
H. TALBOT fit CO., 
No. 6 Clapp's Block, 
BARGAINS IN 
Black Malta Laces, 
Black Thread Laces, 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, 
ans, 
Trimmings, 
Bargains in Small Wares. 
H. TALBOT & CO., 6 Clapp’s Block 
CONGRESS STREET. Jlyl-3w 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
A PROVISION store—one of the lwst locations in Portland. A small saleable stock. Sold « n ac- 
count of leaving the State. Must be sold within ten days. 
Eor particulars enquire at Jones’ Market.370 Con- 
tress si. jel-tf Is DANIEL JONES. 
C'aution* 
SOME dealers are selling inferior grades of Boots and Shoes representing them to be mv manu- 
facture. All Boots aud Shoes of my make have my 
name stamped on the lstUom of e»ch, also a/«c sim- 
ile Medal awarded at the Paris Exposition 1m>7. 
New York City, June 12. 
EDWIN C. BURT. 
Persons in want of Burt’s genuine Boots and Shoes 
can always obtain them at my store 132 Middle St.. 
Portland. M. G. PALM ER. 
jelTeod 3w 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Citizen’s Meeting. 
A PUBLIC MEETING of tho Citizens of Port- laud w ho are 
Oi^iAOSLLD 
'l'u luauuig the credit of the city to tliu 
Ogdens burg Rail Road ! 
Will be held It 
FLUENT HALL, 
On Monthly Evening, at 8 I*. M. 
lion. NEAL DOW, 
And others will address the meeting. 
Notice to Coal Dealers J 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Tbc Committee en Public Bulbilr*. will receive 
nro]M)salrt until the twentiotli day of .Inly, A. I)., 1871! for three hundred and tifty tonsof the first quality of 
Leldgn Coal, to be delivered and put in ut such ol tho Public Building* as may be designated, on or before 
the first day of October next, 
The coal is to be in ull respect* of the best quuliiy 
of the uume, and in the best order, ami well scrceued 
and weighed by such weighs as the eity may desig- nate. Kadi bid must stale the kind or Lehigh coal 
prottosed to be furnished. 
Toe city reserves the right to reject any or all bids, •** and to require satisfytory surotles in the sum ol 
oue thousand dollars. 
Address Proposals to 
BENJ. KINGSBURY, .JR., 
jul8ta Chairman. 
BLACK ROCK. 
THIS favorite shooting anti fishing resort, formerly the headquarters of the lamented “Kale” l4»r- 
iug will be omu to transient company and regular boarder* during the pleasure and recreation setMM 
of 1872. No vtlort will l>e spared to mako “Block 
Hock” pleasant for all who may visit It or those w ho 
choose to tarry. J. W. PILLSBURY, Prop. 
__Juya* _„ 
WANTED! 
y^N Kxi*crieuccd salesman to sell 
Teas and Codec in lUainc. 
A resident of the State preferred. Address 
BOX 1428 P. O., 
Juy8*3t Now York. 
To Prevent or Cure 
CORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nalls, tnd enlarged joints, go ami have your feet properly tilted, at 
134 Middle Ml. 
Jy8cod4w 91. G. PAL.HKK 
I. A._R. A. 
THERE will be a special meeting of the I. A. K. Association, hold on this Monday Evoidng, July 
8th, at 8 o’clock. 
Portland, July 8th. 
J.v8 It A. TOGUK, Soo*y. 
FOR SALE ! 
IN THE VICINITY 01’ BOSTON, A 
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE, 
WITH good will of trade, including Stock, Fix- tures and Team, doing a business of $4.\ouo a 
year. Rent $400, with lease 21 years. To any per- 
son meaning business, the above otters a spfemlid 
chance. For particulars apply to 8G1 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. jyHitf 
For Sale. 
THE Flour and Grist Mill, situated at South Par- (is, Me., kuown as the Paris Flouring Mills, with 
Store, Dwelling House, Cooper Shop and Dry House, 
connected. 
The mill contains four sets of French Burrs, with 
all approved machinery for the manufacture of Flour and Meal. 
To any parties desirous of engaging in the Flour business, it offers rare inducements. 
Terms favorable. Possession given January 1, 1873. Application may be made in imthoii or by let- 
ter to MftS. MABY S. BAILEY, 
JyMtf South Pari*, Mo. 
For Sale. 
THE l>rluk dwelling house No. 28 Park »t., Port- land. Kor particular* enquire on the brent i*c*; 
or to K. P. SH KB WOOD, 48 Exchange *t. ju>8tf 
Wanted. 
AN American boy about 15 year* old; one resid- ing in and acquainted with the city. A)qdy in 
own band writing, P. O. BOX 1713. jiiy8d3t 
SPECIAL iYOTM E. 
Canadian Express Co. 
Change of Time. 
Extra Facilities to Hliipiiers. 
On and after Jhuc 44th, the Canadian Express Co. will despatch 
TWO DAILY EXPRESSES 
7*30 A. 71. For Gorliam, N. II., ami all interme- 
diate station.. 
Returning, leave Gorliam at 4.U0 A. M., arriving in Portland at 8.15 A. M. 
All orders for goods by this Express can be answer- ed the same day by tho 1.40 P. M„ Express. 4*40 P.71. For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, Ham- 
ilton, London. Sarnia, Port llama, Detroit, Mich., 
and all stations oa the Grand Trunk ltailwav. 
All order, lor the T.30 A. M., Express should be left 
at the Company’s office on or before 5.30 P. M„ of Ilia 
P-i-'sd.y; for the 1.40 P. M. Express on or before 
7.30 A, 71. Express will leave office at 7 A. M. 
4.40 P. 71. Ex] ress at 12.45 P. M. 
European Express via Quebec and Allan’s Lino of 
Steamers every Thursday. 
The Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit, Mich., with the American Merchants Union Express Co. to all points West, Month-West, Oregon nud Californio. 
For general information apply to die Company's office, 30 Exchange st. 
JAMES E. FfllNDLE, Agent. 
GILMAN CHENEY, Supt., Montreal. 
jun22 new 2w 
D. W. C L A R K, 
DEALER IN 
A Full Supply tiuaranteetl the Entire 
Season at the Lowest Kates. 
SEASON PRICE FOR 1«72. 
10 lbs. a day, from Slay 15th to Oct. 15th. S3 
15 •• « •• •< 7 oo 
20 11 11 11 *i o 
Ice will be delivered earlier than 15tb May and later than 15tli Oct., at the some rate pec month' as during the season. apt5 mcU27 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET 
AND 
No. 32 Exchange Street, 
POUT LA NT), MR 
MARKED DOWN. 
OUR 
ENTIRE STOCK 
-OF-- 
SUMMER 
DRESS GOODS 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
PRICES 
-AT- 
COYELL & COMPANY’S, 
Congress, Corner or Brown SI., 
____JuM-TTAStf 
MISSES 
EASTMAN & CUTTS 
Would Inform their patrons that they 
ARK STILL AT NO. 1. 
United States Hotel, 
Their Old Stand, 
Where they will 
Attend to Onl<-r» an Promptly an Ponnible. 
June 13-letf 
Municipal Bonds. 
*■'*. with semi-annual Coupons, drawing to ,„.r interest. selling at juices which net from 1 
Ton lo Twelve Per Cent. Interesf. 
Having an extensive acqntntanee iu the West ns we" us a hnslness acquaintance of twenty yea?' "home in Portland,1 am makiug a sia. laltv of tbcs£ 
eta’1* ,lie les where they are tailed, iftitrili, r them Very carofuily ami buying and urteriug Tor sale only thoaa that 1 coitalrr among the 
a!u,1 U,Ve**nu111 They are issued in 3100, <300 «nd *1000 siiei, running ten or twenty years lr„m tale, and are being taken by our shrewdest and most •aialul investors. They aiv daily becoming mom popular receiving more attention from euidtu'.ists a‘eking belli safely ami ('rolltable returns t,., their n vestments. Partleulars furnished 011 am.licutlon Government Bonds converted on the m,,* Invnrjbli 
CIIARI.KM n. HAWK KM, uch22 dtf St* Eirlmuge al„ l*or,|,iUil 
THE PBESS 
MONDAY MORNING, JULY 8, 187:! 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New A«lrcrli*euaents To-Day. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Executor’s Sale—Lew is Pierce. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Suggestions for Summer. 
Card—Mu.ldgonne Engine Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Excursion—St. Stephen’s Society. 
The Annual 1 xcurslon—Plymouth Society. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Black Rock—J. W. Pillsbury. 
Not ice to Coal Dealers. 
House for Sale—E. P. Sherwood. 
Wanted—Boy. 
Wanted—Salesm an. 
To Prevent or Cure—M. G. Palmer. 
I. A. R, A—A. Togue. 
Citizens’ Meeting—Fluent Hall. 
For Sale—Grocery Store. 
For Sale—Mrs. Mary S. Bailey. 
Portland & Ogdensburg—City Hull. 
Republican Meeting—Friday Evening. 
Republican Meeting. 
The Republicans of Portland will be addressed by 
Hon. Henry Wilson, 
AND 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, 
AT 
CITY HALL, 
OF 
FRIDAY EVE’NG, July 12, 
AT EIGHT O’CLOCK. 
1ION. JOHN LYNCH 
Will preside. 
MUSIC BY PORTLAND BAND. 
Of Galleries reserved for Ladies. 
Portland, and tlio West! 
Public Meeting 
AT CITY HALL, 
(Tlii.) Monday Evening. 
The citizens of Portland are Invited to assemble at 
City Hall, this evening to listen to addresses in be- 
half of the extension of tlio 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad. 
UP*Ablo Speakers will l>c present and the Port- 
land Band will bo in attendance. 
United States Circuit Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE CLIFFORD. 
Saturday.—George F. Emery ct al., assignees of 
Woodman & Littlejohn, bankrupts, vs. First Nation- 
al Bank. Petition iuvolving the question whether a 
creditor holding commercial paper signod by a bank- 
rupt firm and endorsed by an individual member 
thereof, bankrupt, can prove his claim against the 
estates of both. 
Mattocks—Emery. W. L. Putnam. 
IVlunicipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS. 
Saturday.—Eliza Buckley. Search and seizure. 
Fined $50. Appealed. 
Fox. O’Donnell. 
W ilson Libby. Single sale. Pleaded nolo conten- 
dere. Fined $30. Paid. 
Fox. Symonds & Libby. 
John Cr&gin. Assault and batter}. Fined $5. 
Paid. 
John Keeley and Joseph Kelley. Assault and bat- 
tery. Fined $5 each. Paid. 
Hricf JotlimiN. 
Throe infants were baptised at State street 
church yesterday. 
Joseph Jefferson has engaged City Hall for 
4th of September. 
The Maine General Hospital authorities have 
secured City Hall from Sept. ‘24th to Oct. 14th 
for their great fair. 
The Monitor has changed owners and will in 
future he known as the “Leader.** Hon. J. 
B. Hall will continue editor-in-chief. 
U. S. sloop of war sailed for Kittery early 
Saturday morning. 
The Ary us has issued a call for the First Con- 
yreyutional District Convention on Thursday, 
July 25tli. 
A six-oareil l>oat of the Longshoremen Club 
of this city, took the second prize in the six- 
mile race on Charles river on the Fourth.— 
Time 43.12. 
George Ham assaulted John Stone in liis boat 
Friday afternoon, and in the struggle both fell 
overboard. Stoue got hack into the h^at and 
Ham had to swim ashore. 
W. W. Thomas, Jr., with a little party 
started Saturday for a yacht cruise down the 
coast. 
The Misses Sowall who have spent the win- 
ter and spring in Florida, arrived home last 
week. 
Richard Berry, while intoxicated on Friday 
night, wandered into Centre street and got into 
an altercation with somebody. His head was 
so badly cut that the services of a surgeon was 
necessary. 
Tlie hand-organs held a jubilee in Portland 
last week. We wisli they would go to—Bos- 
ton, where tlie people have a liking for such 
things. 
The mail wagon of Mr. James W. Buck was 
crushed Saturday by a Maine Central train. 
l>r. Gilman Daveis of this city was elected a 
member of the Standing Committee of the Cin- 
cinnati at their annual meeting in Boston on 
the Fourth. 
Rumor has it that the Irish National Band 
will give a concert in this city soon. 
Fifteen pairs of twins is Portland's proud 
record so far this year. 
The house of W. M. French on Dow street, 
was the scene of a fierce conflict and a great 
out-cry that aroused the whole neighborhood.— 
It appears that Jack Cragin and another fel- 
low tried to get into W. M. French’s house,and 
beat both French and his wife, niton their 
coming to the door. Cragin was subsequently 
apprehended and punished. It is said the as- 
sailants mistook the house, and were really 
lient upon another mission. 
.Snp't Merritt of the Boston & Maine Rail- 
read has lieen granted a leave of absence to suit 
his needs, as to health anil pleasure, anil that 
he will sojourn a few weeks in this vicinity and 
then make an European trip. Mr. Furlter will 
act teniiKjr.irily In his place. 
Sir. Files of this city has received the contract 
to furnish a quarter of a million of bricks for 
the State Normal School at Castine. 
A little boy named Lucy, living on Casco 
street, while playing witli a small cannon on 
the Fourth was badly burned about the face by 
its exploding. 
Repairs has begun on the U. S. Hotel. A 
French roof is lteing put on, fifty rooms are to 
be added and the house will be entirely reno- 
vated and newly furnished. 
See notice of annual excursion of Plymouth 
Sabbath School and Society in advertising col- 
umns. 
On the Cadets return to their Armory Satur- 
day morning no formal resolutions were read, 
but a heartfelt vote of thanks were passed to 
the P. L. Fs. for their generous entertainment 
on tlie 5th, and three rousing cheers were given 
for them, and three more for the Norway 
Tin n<i 
One of Sheriff Perry's deputies, while making 
a seizure on Saturday, received all ale bath 
from the irate woman of the house. 
Judge Morris has resigned the office of Treas- 
urer of the Maine State Agricultural Society, 
much to the regret of all all connected with 
that institution, and his superior in that place 
cannot bo found. 
The alarm of fire Sunday noon came from 
the smoke-house of X. J. Davis & Co., between 
Market and Silver streets. The shed was not 
of much value, but three hogsheads of hams 
were entirely spoiled. There was no insur- 
ance. 
St. Paul's Sunday School will make a pic-nio 
excursion to Evergreen Landing to-morrow by 
steamer Express. 
Two large parties from Naples and Bridgtwu 
spent the Fourth at the Pavilion, Lake Sebago. 
A young man jumped overboard from steam- 
er Express at Custom House wharf just as she 
was leaving on one of her afternoon trips Sat- 
urday, but was rescued. On the return trip he 
jumped overboard again off House Island and 
was picked up by a boat. He appeared to be 
out of his mind, and had determined on a 
swim. 
The Portland boat, P. O’Donnell, which row- 
• ed in the regatta on Charles’ river on the 4th, 
was afterwards broken to pieces by the storm. 
She was valued at $150. 
We are informed that the splendid standard 
of the Irish American Relief Association, car- 
ried in the procession on the Fourth, was 
painted by John 11. Hudson, jr., in 1865. 
The Auti-Ogdcnsburg Railroad Reeling. 
-Some two or three hundred people gathered 
at City Hall Saturday evening to listen to the 
last protest of the opponents of the Ogdens- 
burg loan. Samuel D. Carleton called the 
meeting to order and nominated Gen. James 
D. Fessenden for Chairman. Gen Fessenden, 
on taking the chair,said, the question is wheth- 
er we shall loan the credit of the city to the 
amount of $2,500,000 on a second mortgage on 
the property of an insolvent corporation. The 
pledge of the directors that they will call on 
the city for only $1,350,000, is of no sort of ac- 
count. I do not wish to question the honor of 
these gentlemen, but they cannot keep their 
pledge. In my judgment it will require more 
than $2,500,000 to build this road. The ques- 
tion is whether all the pooplc of the city shall 
lie taxed to onable a few to make money. Mr. 
Fessenden proceeded to express his doubts of 
the constitutionality of the loan act, and quot- 
ed as an argument, the legislative action of 
Pennsylvania and Illinois, forbidding cities to 
loan their credit to railroads. The next point 
in the gentleman’s address was that the paying 
parts of railroads is the end nearest the sea- 
bbard. The history of the Portland & Ogdens- 
burg road shows that its present value to the 
New Hampshire line is actually but $Kfi5,000; 
and taking this as a standard of valuation, and 
add the exhibit of business thus far, it is ap- 
parent that the city of Portland must not only- 
pay the interest of the bouda, but inevitably 
the bonds themselves, and a large annual sub- 
sidy to keep the road running. 
Stephen K. Dyer was appointed Secretary of 
the meeting. 
jiuii. lauciM kj. o. oniitn was wien intro- 
duccd. He began by paying long and fnlsome 
compliments to Gen. Anderson, and, on com- 
ing to tbe subject of tlie evening, said: 
There are no men who have played into the hands of Boston so effectually as the men who 
are promoting the building of a railroad through tlie Notch of the White Mountains; and they have changed the railroad policy of Maine to 
play into the hands of that city. Portland has 
invested all her strength in railroads under the 
mistaken notion that railroads create popula- 
tion, and population brings wealth. Massa- 
chusetts struck out before Portland was in her 
swadliug-clothes, a railroad policy of the nar- 
row guage, ami meant to make every part of New England subservient to this svstem. 
She began also to manufacture for the' other 
contiueuts. John A. Poor struck out the broad 
guage in hostility to Massachusetts, and for a time he triumphed. The Grand Trunk ami 
the Bangor and the E. & N. A. roads were 
built under this system. What was tlie re- 
sult? Boston meant to control the busiuess of 
Maine, and corruptfv, or in some other way, in ciiuucctiou with some of your men, conquered 
your system, and now she runs the narrow 
guage to Bangor; and I say it advisedly that the guage of the E. & N. A. road is to be 
changed and she will push her policy to Hali- fax. The Grand Trunk is all that is left to you of your policy. You complain that the Grand 
Trunk cannot do two-thirds of the business that 
she ouj/lit, and you are going to lend money to.build a rival road, under a pretext that tlie 
distance is reduced fifty miles, instead of help- 
ing by another rail on the Graud Trunk. I am 
going to prove to you before before 1 leave this stand that the Portland & Ogdensburg road is in the interest of Boston, and that Gen. Sam. .1. 
Anderson is mistaken in his action. Now what 
is the evidence? Gen. Anderson’s pamphlet 
says the P. & O. road will mid 25,000,000 feet of lumber annually to Portland. Where does he 
say in his pamphlet that it is to go? Why to Boston! And are we going to invest $2,000,000 
to furnish the employment hauling lumber to 
two or three hundred laborers, and allow a few 
dealers to put a little more profit in their pock- 
ets? 
When you can reach manufacturing corpora- tions you Increase population. This load will 
be built if Portland does not invest a dollar. 
And here is Sam. J. Anderson’s testimony' to the fact. Sam Anderson says in his pamphlet that if Portland abandons the road the Eastern 
Iiailroad or some other corporation is uow lying in wait to build it. Boston inlluence runs' tlie 
trade of Maine by you, uudisturbed by any in- fluences of yours, as easily as the lightnin" 
passes through the cloud. Boston has robbed 
you of your railroad system, by the alliance of three, or four men of Portland, who represent the Portland & Ogdensburg interest, and vou have become but a Hag station. Mr. Poor pre- dicted this in the celebrated Waterville conven- 
tion before consolidation was affected, but be 
was mistaken when he said Maine could not be 
transferred to new masters. It has boon done 
and your masters are in Boston! It is feasible 
to build a road at some cost over the immense 
grades of the mouutains, but when you get into 
one of the terrible storms of that region how 
are you going to get out? The idea of the ter- 
rible avalanches of the mountains terrifies Bos- 
ton capital. Satisfy them that you can build the .road as you say you can, and you can triumph over the forces of nature, and they will do the work anil thank you for letting it alone. This scheme will lie another Hoosac tunnel. 
Can you do as they do in Massachusetts, make the State pay the loss? The history of this 
road, if ever built, will be almost every vear tbe story of a starved train and a death-visiting calamity to the traveler. Every passenger who 
undertakes to pass through that notch upon a railroad, if he don’t take the precaution to make his will before he leaves home, will take 
a shovel with him if lie leaves his carpet-bag behind. Now if we cannot satisfy Boston that 
we cau overcome nature, why in the name of 
God are we going to put our paws into the em- 
bers to haul out chestnuts for her capitalists? 
One point more. Why do we go to Vermont 
for trade? Boston lias stolen your trade; anil if you can’t keep the business of your own State can you get that of New Hampshire and 
Vermont, which is now entirely controlled by Boston.’ I predict that you are going to lose all 
your trade by the selling out of the Maine Cen- 
tral and by consolidation.' I predict that if you do not put yonr hands into tlie treasury tlie road will be built, and quicker than Portland can do 
it, and you will find that three-fourths of the 
advantage will How to Boston. If Portland 
Won’t build it, Boston will, if they can make their peace with God and nature. 
Anniversary of the First Univkrsal- 
ist Sunday School.—Tlie services at the Uni- 
versalist church j'esterday were of unusual in- 
terest. The audience room was very full and 
finely decorated with flowers. On the back of 
the pulpit recess, in a neat design, were the 
words, “Suffer little children to come unto 
Me.” On and about the pulpit were elegant 
bouquets and dishes and vases filled with the 
choicest flowers. On the coinmuuion table lay 
a lied of roses three feet square, and on the 
right stood 'a cross made of small bouquets for 
the children to bo christened. On the front of 
the desk was a large anchor made of the rarest 
floral offerings. A new and beautiful idea was 
the suspension of cages from all the fixtures, 
each containing one or two canaries, whose 
notes blended sweetly with the childrens’ 
songs. Amid the warbling of the birds, the air 
laden with the perfume of flowers, and scores 
of little children in white, it required but little 
stretch of the imagination to transport the 
spectator to a fairy land. The christening ser- 
vices took place in the forenoon, and twenty 
children were presented at the font. An inter- 
esting event was the presentation of three pairs 
of twins for the sacred rite. All the little ones 
behaved well and did themselves credit by ob- 
serving the proprieties of the occasion. The 
pastor, Mr. Gihhs, gave each child a kiss and 
little ltoquet as lie ended the ceremony, which 
the little ones grasped eagerly and warbled their 
thanks. The music was by the pupils of the 
school. It was well selected and effectively 
sung. The sermon, which was addressed es- 
pecially to the children, was Isa, xi:G.—“And 
a little child shall lead them.” The subject 
was the influence of childhood; what it is and 
how it may he exerted.” It was a model com- 
position and stood (lie most crucial test of a 
sermon; it was attentively listened to hyoid 
and young. It abounded in anecdote and illus- 
tration, ami was sometimes quite conversation- 
al. It was the right word in the right place. 
At the close of the sermon a collection was 
taken for the benefit of the Sunday School and 
the people responded liberally to the call. 
In the afternoon the exercises were continued, 
the children furnishing the music. The Super- 
intendent, George Trefethern, in his report, 
stated that the whole number of officers, teach- 
ers and pupils belonging to the school is 303; 
average attendance, 1!TJ, or G3 per cent. Three 
deaths have occurred during the year. Sixty- 
six hooks have been added to the library, mak- 
ing the total number of volumes 10117. The 
n'Ai(Fin ivji nit ui UI) nil IUUI1I- uiiiv/uut 
brought forward from last year were $398.70. 
This includes $190.48 contributed by the pupils. 
The expenditures were 8319.49. Addresses 
were made by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Smith of 
Claremont, N. 11., and by Wm. Writ Virgin, 
Esq. The pleasant service ended with the 
Lord s prayer rejicated in concert. 
Mlt. Smith at City Hall on Saturday evening 
had a good deal to say about the terrible storms 
and avalauces among the White Mountains.— 
Boston warned Portland against awful calami- 
ties twenty-five years ago while the At. & St. 
Law. railroad was being built, yet that institu- 
tion has had fair success in getting through this 
impassable region._ 
Heiie’s the composition of the anti-Ogdens- 
lmrg meeting at City Hall Saturday evening:— 
S. L. Carle ton, Gen. James I). Fessenden, 
Francis O. J. Smith, Henry A. Jones and 
Nathan Cummings. Recall their record as en. 
ergetic and enterprising business men in the in- 
terest of Portland. 
Railuoad Meeting.—The opponents of the 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad loan are to 
meet at Fluent Hall this evening, ns will bo 
seen by call in another column. General Neaj 
How and other popular speakers will be pres- 
ent. 
Tiie Infantry Excursion.—Almost all the 
people of Rochester and the neighboring towns 
seecuied to have turned out ou Friday to wit 
ness the unusual spectacle of three military 
companies from abroad in their midst. The 
citizens manifested their usual hospitality and 
gave the citizens a hearty welcome. In the 
grove all sorts of manly games were indulged 
in. The Sebaseon base ball club of tiorliatn 
beat the Atlautics of Rochester, by a score of 25 
to 18. The Atlantics declined to play with the 
Dirigos of this city, understanding they were a 
crack club. The military uuite in saying that 
they made a very pleasant day of it. 
We understand that the delay in reaching 
Rochester was due to the fact that the train of 
seventeen cars, which left Portland was not 
overloaded, but the passengers increased so 
fast as they proceeded, completely filling twen- 
ty-one cars, at Alfred it was impossible to send 
back for an additional engine. Had the Super- 
intendent anticipated a rush at the out-stations 
two engines would have been used at the start. 
Grand Army of tiib Republic.—The 
semi-annual convention of the State Depart- 
limit of the G. A. R., in this State.will be held 
with Post BoswortliNo. 2, in this city, on the 
20th of August. Ou the 21st a re-union of all 
tho Posts will take place. The different Posts 
will be received on arrival and escorted to G. 
A. R. Hall by Post Bosworth, when a breakfast 
will be provided. Tuesday afternoon and even- 
will bo devoted to the business convention. 
V eduesday morning a procession will -be form- 
ed and the visiting brethren under escort of the 
Portland Post, will march through tho princi- 
[ pie streets to the steamer Charles Houghton 
and make au excursion to the islands. In the 
evening a Camp Fire will be held at City Hall 
at which it is hoped that General A. E. Burn- 
side, the National Commander, will be present 
and other distinguished military gentlemen. 
After the Camp Fire there will be a promenade 
concert. 
.r iitsT iJAPTisT i.nuBcu.—oevices in memory 
of the late Dr. Kobinson were held at the First 
Baptist church Sunday afternoon. The sermon 
was by Kev. Dr. Shailer, from Col. iv:14,— 
“Luke, the beloved physician.” In the dis- 
course the preacher referred to an incident in 
the life of the deceased. When he was recov- 
ering from the effects of amputation he re- 
marked to his pastor, ‘‘I shall soon lie able to 
attend church again; and added, half in ear- 
nest, I want you to preach a sermon for me.. 
The minister consented, and asked, When shall 
it be? The first Sunday in July, replied the 
Doctor. Tlie sermon teas preached for him on 
that day, hut it was a funeral discourse, and 
not a return of thanks for restored health. 
Mobf. Big Strawerries—Mr. John Oleson, 
No. 121 Spring street, sends us a plate of straw- 
berries of the “Dr. Nicaise” species, raised in 
the garden attached to his house. The berries 
measure about five and a half inches in circum- 
ference and are of beautiful and splendid ap- 
pearance. Mr. Oleson has for two years taken 
the premium at the Horticultural show, for the 
best single variety of strawberries. His vines 
this year are very prolific. The plants of the 
above species are very handy and vigorous and 
productive growers. 
Serious Accident.—Captain Hamilton of 
Cliebeague Island, commanding sloop Yankee 
tlirl, while loading his vessel with stone at Fox 
Island, on Tuesday last, was struck by the der- 
rick on hoard the sloop which fell across his 
liowels, inflicting severe injuries. He was tak- 
en to his brother's residence on Munjoy Hill, 
and hopes are entertained of his recovery. 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancas- 
ter Hall and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress, cor- 
ner of Oak street. 
The principal speaker at City Hall on Satur- 
day night said Bostou had stolen nearly all the 
travel of Maine away from Potrlaml. Did he 
get his iuformatiou from the steamboat mana- 
ge.s and wholesale dealers? 
Mu. Smith admitted in his sjieech on Satur- 
day night that the Portland and Ogdensburg 
railroad will bring 23,000,000 of feet of lumber 
to Portland every year to be shipped lienee.— 
We are prepared for such a calamity. 
There will he a Washingtonian temperance 
meeting this evening at the Allen Mission 
Chapel, Locust street, commencing at 8 o'clock. 
Addresses by James Woodbury and Francis 
Murphy. 
Frank Smith’s speech at City Hall Saturday 
night was a boomerang. It flew back and hit 
some of the people who employed him. 
Dsn’t Fail 
to attend the City Hall meeting to-night to 
hear what is to he said in favor of Ogdensburg. 
for the Press. 
I see by your report, the decorating of the 
wagon and boats is credited to Mr. Hudson and 
Mr. Jordan, which is an error. The whole de- 
sign was by Mr. E. A, Jordan, Sign Painter, 
under the general direction of the Marshal of 
the day. _ * 
BIDDEFORD, SACO 
AND VICIMTY. 
Suicide in Saco.—A man named Thomrs 
Rogers, who has been for mauy years a resident 
of Biddeford, committed suicide by drowning 
on Saturday last. 
About half past twelve o’clock a gentleman 
who was passing over Cataract Bridge saw Hr. 
Rogers standing without a hat or coat upon the 
abutment, near the arch recently erected by the 
Boston & Maine Railroad. A moment after he 
plunged into the river and forced himself over 
the dam. 
At this hour the gates were closed on the va- 
rious Corporations, which reudered the current 
much stronger than at any time during the day, 
and the river at this place falls over a jagged 
and precipituous ledge for a distauce of nearly 
sixty feet. 
The deceased was over fifty years of age, and 
a machinist by trade, having been lately em- 
ployed in Gilman's machine shop. He has, at 
times been very much addicted to drink,though 
he has recently exhibited considerable interest 
in the temperance cause, having at one time 
delivered an exhortation at one of the meetings 
of the Reform Club, and has since caused a 
warrant to be issued from the Biddeford Court 
for a violation of the liquor law. 
Kennerunkuokt Items.—A barn connect- 
ed with the Cr eck Cottage, belonging to the 
Kcuuebunkport Hotel Company, situated near 
the Eastern pier, was consumed by fire last 
Friday morning. The eastern end of the cot- 
tage was badly burned, but by the activity of 
the neighbors and citizens the building was 
saved, very fortunately for the Company, as 
they have nearly completed the alterations up- 
on the house and are intending it for immediate 
occupancy. 
An affray, which came near resulting serious- 
ly, took place in the depot at South Berwick 
Junction on the Fourth. Three Frenchmen 
engaged in a quarrel, during which a pistol was 
discharged and the ball passed through the hat 
of a gentleman standing near. 
The fall term of the Alfred High School will 
commence in August under the instruction of 
the former teacher, Marcus W. Towne, who 
has given thorough satisfaction in every dis- 
trict in which he has taught. 
Among the many persons injured by sun- 
stroke in New York last Tuesday, was Mr. 
Henry S. Ward, who was brought to his home 
in Keniicbuukport Thursday, very much pros- 
trated, but is now slowly recovering. 
The farmers in this vicinity are trying their 
muscles and their new scythes upon the grass 
in front of their door-yards, but will not make 
a general movement towards the harvesting of 
the hay crop till another week. The crop will 
be better than an average on all lands that have 
not been winter-killed. 
There is, in the City Clerk's office in Saco, a 
life-size painting in oil of the late Gov. Fair- 
field, which is pronounced by those who were 
acquainted with him, to lie an excellent like- 
ness. It was executed by Mr. Charles II. 
Granger of Saco, and is to be mounted in a 
heavy gilt frame and hung in the City Hall, as 
the gift of those citizens who wish to do honor 
to the memory of a great and an honest man. 
nUtCEhLANEOliS NOTICES. 
Window Screens of all kinds at Lotlirop, 
Devons & Co., No. G1 Exchange street. 
ju29dtf 
jjyDr. Dennett is at the Preble House 
Hours, 7 to 8 A. M., 1 to 2 and G to 7 P. M. jyG-tf 
Drums of all sizes for sale and old ones re- 
paired at Hawes & Cragiu's music store, 77 
Middle street. jyGeodlw 
Gen. Hancock will support any one who re- 
ceives two-thirds of the Baltimore Convention. 
Gov. Smith of Georgia, has directed the Lin- 
coln Guards (colored) to hold ad election for 
commissioned officers. 
Scarcely a mill or salt work in the Saginaw 
Valley, Mich., is running, in consequence of a strike for a reduction of liutirs. One thousand 
men are engaged in it. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
l 
— 
Commencement at Bowdoin. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Bowdoin College, July 7.—Bowdoin has 
had a prosperous year, and Commencement 
week has come again, finding the College in 
good condition with a Freshman class number- 
ing 71. 
The inaugural address of President Chamber- 
lain, to be delivered Tuesday next, will attract 
a great many of the alumni and friends of the 
College, and the prospects are that there will 
be a large gathering during the week. 
At the examinations last week the following 
prizes were awarded: 
On Saturday, June 211th, the Chandler prize, 
awarded to the member of the junior class who 
passes the best examination in Juvenal, was 
| won by C. M. Walker of Wilton. Honorable 
mention was made l>y the awarding committee 
of N. D. A. Clarke of Portland, also of A. F- 
Moulton of Searboro, and W. G. Fassett of 
Portland. 
On Tuesday the Sophomore prize in Latin was 
awarded to F. K. Wheeler of Kennebuuk, and 
honorable mention was made of H. H. Emery 
of Portland, and S. V. Cole of Brunswick. 
The Sophomore prize in Greek was awarded 
to S. V. Cole of Brunswick; honorable mention 
was made of C. J. Palmer and H. H. Emery of 
Portland. 
Major Sadger has infused much zeal into the 
military department of tlio College. He pro- 
poses to devote himself next term to inspecting 
the students in military science proper, and the 
things pertaining to campaigns and the fighting 
of battles', and will leave tactics chiefly to offi- 
cers taken from the classes. Accordingly, he 
has issued the following General Order: 
Militaby Dep't, Bowdoin College, 1 
Brunswick, June 2(1, 1872. j 
Order: 
o..i a. it... __i „e it.- n :.i a 
the Junior, Sophomore anil Freshman classes 
will, for the purpose of military discipline, po- 
lice ami instruction in infantry tactics, be unit- 
ed and formed.into a battalion of four compa- 
nies, A, B, C and D. 
II. The following named gentlemeu are ap- 
pointed officers; will take rank in the order 
named, aud wijl be obeyed aud respected ac- 
cordingly: 
Captatns—Co. A, F. S. Waterhouse; Co. B, 
D. W. Snow; Co. C, A. L. Crocker: Co. D, D. 
A. Robinson, 1st 
First Lieutenants—F. M. Hatch, Adjutant; 
A. F. Moulton, Q. M.; Co. A, W. A. Blake; B, 
(I. E. Hughes; C, A. II. Wiswell; D, W. G. 
Fassett 
Second Lieutenants—Co. A, F. E. Whitney; 
B, George S. Mower; C, J. F. Elliot; II, F. A. 
Wilson. 
Sergeant Major—R. E. Gould. 
Quartermaster Sergeant—B. T. Deering. 
BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS. 
The Baccalaureate by Prof. Packard to die 
Senior Class at the Congregational Church, at 
3 p. m., was from Proverbs 19: 20, the object of 
the address being to offer such practical coun- 
sels as the occasion aud some tendencies of 
thought in our day naturally suggest; such as 
Alma Mater, if she had voice, might be expect- 
ed to address those who are about to go out from 
her care. 
The first consideration presented was that they 
had not finished their education. To the wise 
man education never ends, what we call a liber- 
al education gives one a name and position; hut 
he will lose all that if he do not make what he 
calls his education a foundation only, on which 
to build and broaden aud adorn. If relieved 
from college routine of study and acquisition, 
each for himself, and persis.ently adhere to it. 
Secondly. It is important at the outset to de- 
termine an end and object; that is, whether to 
live for self alone. The constitution of things 
lays upon every one the obligation to consult for the good of his fellow men. Our Creator 
manifestly designed that our relations to others 
should be one of mutual decadence; aud loy- 
alty to the nature Ho has given us enjoins, es- 
pecially oil educated men, to cherish a true pub- 
lic spirit. 
Thirdly. The importance was urged of se- 
lecting soon their profession and calling ill life; 
and it was maintained that it was well for them 
that it was still a matter of choice, perhaps with 
many of them, and the idea that the college cur- 
riculum should bear specially on the future call- 
ing condemned. When they have settled the 
quest on of a calling, they were urged to devote 
themselves to it persistently, the example of Sir 
lienry Holland being referred to as one ill point. 
The speaker remarked on the notion of special 
adaptation to a particular profession as a false 
one, and urged the point that success will de- 
pend, not on any particular gifts, but upon in- 
dividual effort and earnest diligence. 
Fourthly. As they were entering active life 
at a period of a conflict of ideas at home aud 
abroad, a period of communism,when the foun- 
dations of social and civil life were assailed, 
and when men are questioning without reserve 
old and commonly held sacred convictions; when 
in science, religion and in the political and so- 
cial state there is movement, they were coun- 
seled against concert, and to form a just, as op- 
posed to an overweening conceit of themselves; 
to cultivate a spirit of reverence, as a guard 
against that flippant presumption which ques- 
tions defiautly even the truths of what may be, 
for all they can show, a revelation from God. 
The more men know, the more modest they are. 
The speaker proceeded at some length to re- 
mark on some other conclusions of more recent 
scientists which, whatever may have been the 
intention of their authors, seem to trench very 
seriously on teachings that have received the 
cordial consent of such men as Kepler, Sir 
Isaac Newton, Faraday. 
The logical issue of some modem speculations 
displease Jehovah from his throne of creation 
and Providence, and would even quench the im- 
mortal spirit of man. They were counseled to 
step cautiously in directions whither some ad- 
venturons and reckless spirits are tending. The 
speaker closed with congratulating the class 
that they were eutering their active life when 
there was so much to stimulate their exertion, 
and expressed the hope that, as educated men, 
they would always exert a decided influence for 
right aud truth. 
(Sjiecial Dispatch by Western Union Line.) 
rire iu ninanorn. 
Biddeford, July 7.—The house, bam and 
outbuildings belonging to Benj. F. Hamilton, 
of this city, were destroyed by tire this noon. 
It is supposed to be the work of au inceuiary. 
The body of Thomas Rogers, who committed 
suicide by drowning yesterday, was found be- 
neath Cataract Falls this morning. 
(By Associated Press.] 
Drowned. 
Bangor, July 7.—James Simpson, a deck 
hand on board steamer City of Richmond, walk- 
ed off the Railroad bridge at the foot of Ex- 
chane street, last night, at 11 o’clock, and was 
drowned. He was attempting to cross over to 
the steamboat wharf, and being intoxicated, 
nVstook his way and walked upon the track in- 
stead of the foot-walk, and fell between the 
timbers. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Paper Mill Burned. 
Concord, July 7.—A lire broke out about 2 
o’clock this morning in the bleaching room of 
the Wiunepisseogee No. 2 paper mill at Frank- 
lin. The building was of wood, two stories 
and a basement and contained machinery for 
bleaching, washing and draining the stock. All 
was burned, together with thirty tons of rags. 
The cause is supposed to have been accidental. 
Loss about $.13,000; insured for $50,000. Work 
will have to be suspended for six weeks or more. 
Alnmt forty-five men are thrown out of em- 
ployment. 
NEW YORK. 
Death of Judge McCann. 
New York, July fi.—The death of Judge 
McCann, which occurred at four o’clock this 
morning, was the result of great mental de- 
pression caused by the action of the court of im- 
jieaehment iu finding him guilty of malfeasance 
in office, and removing him from his office as 
Judge by a unanimous vote. His relations 
who were with him in his last moments slate 
that he died of grief and a broken heart. 
The Stokes Trial. 
Tlio first witness in the Stokes case to-day 
was John Moore,who testified that he saw Fisk 
go into the Grand Central Januarytith. After- 
ward the boy Redmond came and said Fisk was 
shot. Witness went iu and caught the Colonel 
under the arms. There was no one present but 
the two of them. He was just coining to ask 
“are you hurt,” when Fisk said, “lie was too 
quick for me this time.” When Fisk’s colored 
driver asked him what happened, and on telling 
him the colored man said, “wonder the old 
man didn’t pull on him before he was fixed” 
and afterwards said, “I carry two myself for 
some time.” The cross-examination brought 
Geo. \V. Hailey was next called but the court 
wouldn’t admit what the defence wanted to 
prove by him as to what Stokes said and did 
tx'forc the murder. 
licnth of nn Inventor. 
Charles Clinton, 03 years old, was struck by a 
train on tlie railroad last night and fatally in- 
jured. He was the inventor of the [latent 
steam safety valve, car-coupling, locomotive 
wheels, flange for car wheels, car springs, in- 
combustible boilers, self-registering scales, ce- 
ment and many other patents. He built Har- 
rier’s second buildings in New York. 
Mr. Fish on flic Uovvnril Case. 
Secretary Fish on March 9th telegraphed our 
charge at Madrid, recognizing the citizenship 
of Dr. Howard and directing a remonstrance 
against the proceedings of the Cuban court 
martial as a violation of the provision of the 
treaty, and to ask the immediate release of the 
prisoner. Three days later Secretary Fish 
wrote a letter to Vice President Colfax, which 
was published to-day, reviewing Dr. Howard’s 
case in a manner by no means favorable to the 
prisoner. The Secretary shows that the long 
residence of Dr. Howard in Cuba and his eu- 
joyment of certain privileges, to which are at- 
tached the right to become a Spanish subject, 
in some degree justifled the authorities in re- 
garding Howard as subject to its jurisdiction, 
while on the other hand, lie savs nothing what- 
ever had been brought forward in his behalf to 
illustrate or prove his assertion at any time of 
his American citizenship until this misfortune 
of his arrest and imprisonment occurred. Sec- 
retary Fish, in this letter, goes oi) tq review the 
evidence Dr. Howard, and declares that it was 
of a character that would have convicted a 
party accused of the same offence during our 
war. The Secretary adds;—‘The strong point 1 which prevents the intervention of this (Jov- 
ernmeut in behalf of Iir. Howard from becom- 
ing officious for Ids release is the fact that he 
has been regularly tried and found guilty by a duly constituted tribunal in the Island of Cuba.” 
The Funeral of Judge MnCunn 
will take place to- morrow from St. Peter’s Catholic church,where solemn mass of remiiurn 
will be celebrated. 
Erie Mailer*. 
The Times says that English stock ladders 
represented by their agents here are said to fa- 
vor the election of directors who will choose for 
President one who will resign in favor of Van- derbilt as soon as the law is repealed prohibiting 
a director of the New York Central from being 
a director of Erie. 
The Eight Hour Movement. 
The eight hour movement is on the decline. 
The employers executive committee are advised of an act of tyranous character on the part of the different labor organizations in their efforts 
to restrain workmen from returning to the old 
system. 
The strikers in a great measure have killed the building trade of the season. A hundred 
destitute mechanics are applying for work to the employers committee. 
The treasurer of the international union of 
mechanics and blacksmiths arrived to-day from Cleveland and the prospect of pecuniary aid 
may servive to prolong the strike of the metal 
workers. 
MiNsiug—A Determined Woman. 
Albany, July 0.—Sam’l Cranston,of the firm 
°t.Cranaton & Corhart, of this city, has been missiug for ten days. When last heard from lie was in New York. 
H. Blumenthal seduced a girl in Philadel- 
phia. She followed him here, had him arrest- ed and he married her to-night. 
Destructive Fire. 
Afire which broke out this evening in the paint shop of the New York Central railroad at 
cst Albany, soon reduced the shop to ashes. A large number of cars standing in the viciiuty took fire. The loss is estimated at 00 freight 
cars valued al $1X),IMX), three sleping cars at 
$25,000, one drawing room car $20,000, five 
passenger coaches $10,000, paint shop $10,000. Total $235,000. 
Fire. 
Syracuse, July 6.—The picture factory of Sanford &, Bon, in this city, was burned to- 
night. Loss from $00,000 to $100,000; Insured 
for $45,000. 
WASHINGTON. 
Various matters. 
Washington, D. C., July li.—Seven or eight sudden deaths have occurred in Washington 
during the present week, two or more of tliein 
from effects of the heat. 
Mrs. Drake Mills, who fell from the Metro- 
politan Hotel window on morning of the 4th, died to-day. 
(leo. W. Ingalls has been appointed agent for the Piute Indians in Nebraska. 
The Baltimore Convention. 
New York, July 7.—Baltimore specials men- 
tion a change in the programme that neither 
Philip Francis Thomas or Gov. Vance stand a 
chance for temporary chairman of the Demo- 
cratic Convention, and that John B. Baldwin of 
Virginia is now prominent, while Thomas S. 
Boeock and Jefferson Randolph of the same 
8tate, and Gov. Knglish of Connecticut are also 
spoken of. The names of Gen. Joseph Shields 
of Indiana and Senator Casserly of California 
are talked of for permanent President, though 
Gen. McClernard still has the inside track.— 
The York delegation have appointed Gov. Hoff- 
man chairman. There seems little doubt that 
Greeley will be unanimously nominated on the 
first ballot. It is believed that the Bolters Con- 
vention will never assemble. 
Baltimore, July 7.—Several hundred dele- 
gates to the Convention arrived to-day and a 
large majority of the entire number are here.— 
The leading hotels are aiready crowded. The 
principal topic of conversation to-day has been 
the policy of a straight-out nomination of Gree- 
ley and Brown or the endorsement of the Cin- 
cinnati platform and nominees. A large ma- 
jority of the Missouri delegates at St. Louis to 
adhere to the no nomination policy has had a 
decided effect in dampening the ardor of the 
nomination advocates. The Missouri delega- 
tion held a meeting this evening and it is prob- 
able they will reconsider their action with re- 
gard to the no nomination poliev. A rumor 
prevails to-night that August Schell will be 
placed upon the next Democratic National 
Committee vice August Belmont. 
The Baltimore Gazette which at first oppos- 
ed the nominasiou of Greeley will to-morrow 
morning contain an editorial urging the Con- 
vention to nominate Greeley and Brown. The 
large hall of Maryland Institute has been en- 
gaged for a meeting called by a circular issued from New York, dated June ‘2(1, and signed by 
Joseph R. Flanders, chairman, and John Van 
Allen, Sec’y. 
This circular invites all Democrats in every 
part of the Union opposed to the nomination of 
Horace Greeley at Baltimore, aud who will not 
support him if nominated, to attend at Balti- 
more Monday July 8th to confer and take such 
action as may be deemed advisable. A prelim- 
inary meeting under this call will ho held at 2 
P. M. to-morrow at the Institute. Van Afleu, 
who signed the circular as Secretary, and who 
is from Schuyler county, is here and says that 
all the States will be represented in their pre- 
liminary meeting to-morrow. 
A Shooting Tragedy. 
Cincinnati, July 7.—A shooting tragedy was 
enacted here this afternoon, in which a boy 12 
years old, named Frank Schekk, son of a wid- 
ow, was shot aud killed by Rev. Saul Brown an 
aged local preacher of the Methodist church. 
It appears that Brown has been for some time 
past greatly annoyed by boys, who in spite of 
repeated remonstrances have enterered his 
premises to take his fruit and commit other 
depredations. To-day a number of boys were 
jdaying ball outside when the ball was thrown 
into Brown’s yard. Yours Schekk entered the 
premises to recover it and the old man tired 
at him with slugs, one piece striking him in the 
breast indicting a wound from which the boy 
died in a few moments. 
Yale Commencement. 
New Haven, July <i.—Commencement week 
at Yale was opeued by the delivery of the Bac- 
calaurete sermon to the graduating class by 
President Porter. He took “Culture as related 
to religion” as his theme aud closed his dis- 
course by the customary farewell address to the 
graduating class. On Monday evening occurs 
the anniversary exercises at tile Sheffield Sci- 
entific School. 
FOKEIGKN". 
I>r. llovvard’n Case. 
London, J illy 0.—[Special to N. Y. Herald]— 
The delay in Dr. Howard’s release is because 
Seuor Martos wants Minister Sickles to ask for 
Howard’s pardon. This Sickles refuses to do 
because tuo position assumed is that Howard is 
not guilty and he is therefore unjustly held. 
Sharp cotes between Gen. Sickles and Seuor 
Martos are being exchanged and telegrams to 
and from Washington trahsmitted regarding 
the affair. 
IIIHiOKOl.OOICAI.. 
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOB. HE PAST 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief ignal 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
July 7. (7.00 P. V.) J 
Light and fresh easterly to southerly winds 
aud partially cloudy weather,will probably pre- 
vail Monday over the South and Aliddle Atlan- 
tic States, partially cloudy weather for New 
England, clear aud partially cloudy weather 
for the northern portion of the Aliddle States 
with light aud fresh winds. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
During the hot weather 1313 deaths have oc- 
curred in New York. 
The Spanish Republicans have concluded to 
take a part in the pending elections. 
There have lieeii 173 deaths in Brooklyn from 
cholera infantum the last live days .of last 
week. 
Two Paris Communists, named Boudouin and 
Raillac, were executed Saturday aud Satory. 
An agent of Catecazy’s is trying to sell a 
pamphlet prepared by that gentlemen making terrible revelations relative to President Grant's 
administration. 
The workmen of the Singer Sewing Machine 
Co., will nearly all resume work at the old 
prices. 
The Emperor William has appointed three 
law officers of the crown to draw up a report 
of the San Juan boundary matters. 
The French Assembly ratified the treaty re- 
lieving France of German troops] with but four 
dissenting votes. 
Tbe Grenadier band sailed from New York 
for London Saturday. 
Tbe number of deaths the past week in Phil- 
adelphia was 704, an increase of 330 over the 
previous week. One half wero children less 
than a year old. 
The niillinen in the vicinity of Williamsport, Pa., have struck for ten hours a a day. Some of the companies have already yielded. 
An engine was thrown from the track on the 
Fairhaven railroad Saturday, by ^running over 
cattle, aud the engineer and fireman killed. 
e»moer xmnanue ot vviniamstmr" jn. x., had liis skull fractured Saturday night by roughs. 
President Thiers received Lieutenant Grant 
Saturday, most cordially. 
The New York World’s Geneva fcorrespon- dent recently interviewed Hon. Charles Francis 
Adams, relative to the Cincinnati and Demo- 
cratic nominations. In substance he said that 
his letter to Mr. Wells contained all that lie 
had to say relative to any nominations. When 
questioned relative to Mr. Greeley as a candi- date, his replies wore not on the whole favor- 
able to that gentleman. 
Saturday a break occuired in the Erie Canal 
at Port Jackson, which will require five or six days to repair. 
The New Hampshire Legislature adjourned 
sine die July 4th. The bill to amend the char- 
ter of the Franklin & Portland Kailroad was 
referred to the next Legislature. 
George S. Hathcway, Provincial Secretary of New Brunswick, died Friday morning from in- juries received in stepping from a railway car. 
Two trains collided Thursday on the South 
Side railroad, Loug Island, N. Y. Three per- 
sons were killed and many injured. 
There were thirty-five fires in New York on 
the 4th, but none of them were serious. 
The deaths from heat in New York and Brook- 
lyn on the 4th foot up to 40. Twenty-seven 
persons were wounded in New York on that day 
by the carelesscess of fire-arms and fire-works. Ninety-seven cases of sunstroke wero reported 
during the day, 
Alexander | Hamilton, aged 45, and Mary 
Ifrown, aged 12, were fatally injured by light- 
ning iu Tompkiu’s square, New York, Thurs- 
day evening. 
An Affray. 
Boston, July' 7.—Early this morning an af- 
fray occuired between a sailor named Johnson 
Mitchell, and two young men, Timothy Coffee 
and James Cavanaugh. Mitchell drew a pistol 
and tired two shots, one of which took effect in 
the left leg of Coffee, and the other in the ab- domen of Cavanaugh, which will prove fatal. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Foreign Exports. 
MATANZAS. Brig Geo W Chase—3700 shocks and 
heads. 
PONCE PR. Brig Jibaro—150 drums fish, 50 bbls 
herring, 10 do mackerel, 100 do pork. 200 tins lard. 25 
do butter, 500 boxes candles, 500 reams wrapping pa- 
per, 30 bbls pilot bread, 5 tierces hams, 100 boxes oil. 
100 bbls Hour, 1067 clapboards, 7463 feet lumber. 
ST JOHN NB. Sch E L Bean—900 bbls flour, 10 
tons feed. 
LONDONDERRY NS. Sch Planet-79 old car 
wheels, 50 mowing machines, 4 boxes pictures. 
Foreign Import*. 
ST JOHN NB. Sch Ella J—43,961 feet of lumber, 
106,600 laths to E. Patton & Co. 
Receipt* by Railroad* and Nienmboni*. 
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—6 cases and 
6 bales domestics, 32 wheels, 32 cases shoes, 20 bales 
gambria, 175 boxes glass, 25 casks nails, 84 lu>xes tin, 
14 coils cordage, -r0 crates onions, 40 lulls logwood, 34 do leather, 5 chests tea, 200 oars, 32 crowbars, 5 
bags coffee, 100 bbls flour, 5 bagB rice, 10 bbls oil, 5 
lu>xos tish, 100 pkgs to order. For Canada and up 
country—5 plates iron, 5 tyres, 56 bales rags, 43 do 
wool, 3 pieces marble, 10 bales carpeting, 20 lulls of 
sheeting, 100 pkgs to order. 
Steamer Dirigo. from New York—1550 dry 
hides, 15 bales tobacco, 258 do cotton, 76 do rags, 5 do 
burlaps, 35 casks linseed oil, 13 do glass ware, 9 hlids 
tobacco, 300 bbls flour, 70 do vinegar, 48 empty bbls, 6 
casks paint, 750 half chests tea, 50 rolls leather, 78 do 
paper pulp, 250 lulls paper, 400 do strawboard, 225 
boxes tobacco. 125 do soap, 50 do starch, 100 do rais- 
ins, 20 do hardware, 50 do drugs, 25 bdls chair frames 
10 sofas, 73 pkgs household goods, 1 steam engine, 1 
do boiler, 2 mowing machines, 1 piano forte, 48 pieces 
castings, 250 pkgs sundries. 
Uo.xtou Stock Lint. 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, July 6.] 
Eastern Railroad. 110 
[Sales at auction by Hensbaw & Brother.] 
Bates Manufacturing Comjany.t09 
Hill Manufacturing Company.142 
new 1 oru niocK and lUoncy iriurket. 
New York. July 6—Morning.—Gold 113}. Money 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange 110 @110}. Stocks 
strong. State bonds dull and unsteady. 
The following are the forenoou quotations of Gov- 
ern uienls: 
United Slates 5’s. new.113} United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1174 
United States 5-20’s 1862.114} United States 5-20’s 1864.114} United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 115} Uuited States 5-20’s 1865, new.113? 
United States i-20’s 1867.1154 
United States 5-20’s U‘68.115 
United States 10-40*s., coupon. ... 112} 
Currency 6’s. 114} 
The following are the forenoon uuotatious of Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph C . 744 
Pacific M il. 75} 
N. Y. Central and Hudson ltiver consolidated_ 98} 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sen 984 
Erie..58} Erie preferred. 79 
Harl m.. 114 
Michigan Central.... 1. 1154 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 97} Illinois Central.136* 
Chicago & North Western.!!!!.!!! 732 
Chicago Sc Northwestern preferred. 99 
Chicago & Rock island.1114 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 99 
The following were the quotations lor Pacitic Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacitic bonds. 101} Union Pacitic do. 91 
Union Pacitic stock.*.. 391 
Union Pacific land grants.811 Union Pacific iucome bonds. 87} 
The following are llie quotations of Southern secur- 
ities: 
Tennessee 6’s, new. 741 
Virginia 6's, . 50 
MissouriC’h. 94} North Carolina 6’s, new.. 21 
South Carolina 6’s. . 29} 
2 P. M.—Money closes easy at 3 to 5 per cout. Eric 
was firm up to the close of the Exchange. Gold 113} 
@ 113}. 
_ 
6 # 
Domestic iVIurkctM. 
New York, July 6—Evening.—Cotton Exchange is closed and no transactions. Flour is dull, heavy and 
10@ 15c lower; sales 6900 bbls; superfine Western 
and State 5 10 @ 5 65; common to good extra do 5 90 
@ 6 4U; good to choice do C 45 @ 7 25; common to choice White Western extra Wheat 6 25 @ 8 85; Ohio 6 10 @ 8 60; St Louis 7 20 @11 50; market closing heavy; Southern Flour dull and heavy; common to fair extra 6 85 @ 8 00; do good to choice 8 95 @ 12 25. 
Whiskey quiet^buyere eOc; sellers 91c. Wheat a 
sales 81.000 bush. KyJTiea^y: sales 8000 busVf Wes- tern at 79$c. Barley quiet and unchanged. Corn 1 
@ 2c lower and more active with a good export de- mand ; sales 312,000 bush; steamer Western Mixed 58 
@ 60$ e; sail do 61 @ 62c, closing at 61 @ 61$c. Oats 
more active, closing a shade easier; sales 113,000 bush 
Western in store and afloat 41} @ 43$c; Ohio 424c. Coffee firm; Rio 16} @ 19$e Gold. Sugar firm; refin- 
ing 8| @ 9c; Cuba 8} @ 0}e. Molasses dull and un- 
changed. Rico firm at 9 @ 9$e. Petroleum quiet; crude 12c; refined 22$c. Pork steady; sales 200 bbls; 
mess 13 35 @ 13 40; prime 10 50 @ 11 00; prime mess 12 25 @ 12 50. Beef quiet; sales 160 bbls; plain mess 
7 50 @9 50; extra 10 00 @ 12 00. Beef Hams dull: 
sales 40 bbls at 20 00 @ 24 00. Lard dull; sales 600 tierces; No 1 to prime steam 8} @ 9 9-16c; kettle 9|c. Butter dull; Western I0@16c; State 20 @ 23c.— Naval Stores—SpiritsTurpentine firm at 48$ @ 49c- Rosin steady at 3 05 @ 3 12} for strained. Tallow is 
steady; sales 120,000 lbs at 0 @ 9|c. Freights to Liverpool firmer; Grain per steam 8 @ 
uuijr o.—riour uuu anu unchanged.— Wheat lower, quiet and lirm; No 2 Spring closed at about l 22} cash or seller July and 1 16 ® 1 16} seller August; No 1 sold early at 1 22 aud closed at 1 16.— 
Corn iu lair demand and lower; No 2 Mixed 40} ® 
40}c for regular cash or seller July, 42} @ 42le seller 
August and 43}e seller Sept,; rejected 37}c; No 1 in lair demand but lower, with sales at 43e. Oats quiet and weak; No 2 at 26} (gj 27c casli and 26} ® 27c seller Aug. Bye dull aud unchanged; No 2 at ® 56}e Barley iu good demand at 53 ® 53jc for No 2 Fall?— Whiskey in good demand at 85 @ 85}c. Pork unset- tled Opened lirm and closed dull at 13 25. Lard iu 
fair demand and advanced to 8 65 cash or Beller July ; 
summer 7 75. Bulk Meats iu good demaud; sales lUd.OUO lbs; shoulders 5c. Bacon steady and un- changed. Cattle dull and unchanged. Live Hogs active and higher at 3 64 ® 4 15. 
Freights—Com to Buffalo 9c. 
Receipts—3000 bids flour, 27,000 busli wheat, 183,000 hush corn, 146,000 hush oats, 1300 cattle, 5000 hegs 
Shipments—3000 bids flour, 17,000 bush wheat?276 
060 bush com, 19,000 bush oats, 6000 liogs. 
Detroit, July 6.—Wheat dull and lower; extra 1 03}; No 1 White 1 52(a) 1 53; Amber Michigan 1 46. Com dull and lower at 47c. Oats ill good demand at 
33c. 
Toledo, July 6.—Flour dnil■ aud unchanged.— Wheat dull and declined 2 @ 3c; No 2 White Michi- 
gan 1 50; Amber do 1 44, seller July 1 46} ® 1 50 ami seller August 1 34; No 1 Red 1 36; No 2 do 1 35; No 2 do Wabash 1 36; No 2 Red seller August 1 30. Corn dull; high Mixed 46}c; buyer Aug 51c ami seller Sept 
50fc; low Mixed buyer July 45}c; White 51}c; no 
grade 43c. Oats unchanged aud dull; No 1 at 34}c; Michigan 31}c. 
Freights strong; Wheat to Buffalo 4}@5c; to Os- 
wego 9 @ 9}c. 
Receipts—1009 bbls flour, 5000 hush wheat, 67,000 bush com, 6000 bush oats. 
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 19,000 bush wheat, 36,- 
000 hush com. 
Charleston, July 6.-Cotton dull; Middling up- 
lands 24c. 
Savannah, July *.—Cotton dull; Middling up- lands 23}c. 
Mobile, July6.—Cotton nominal; Middling up- lands 23}c. 
New Orleans, July 6.-Cotton dull; Middling up- lands 24c. 
Kuropeau Markets. 
London, July 6—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92} for money ami account. 
American Securities—U. S. 5-20’b 1862, 911; do 1865. old, 92}; 1867, 92; U. S. 10-408,90. 
* 
Liverpool, July 6-11.00 A. M.-CotUm steadier; Middliuj; uplands 11 @ 11 J<1; do Orleans 1H to 11M; sales 10,000 bales. * ^ 8 
London, July 6—1.30 P. M.—Consols unchanged. American securities—U. S. 5-20’a 1865 old. 024.— 
Sugar ou the spot 36 (c£ 3Cs Gd. 
IAVKHPOOL, July6—1.30P.M.—Cotton quiet: mid- dling uplands ll{d; do Orleans 11} (g! 11*1: sales 8000 bales, including 1500 for simulation and exixirt.— 
Breadstufts uuiet. American Cheese 57s. Lard 40s 
Spirits Petroleum 13d; redned 16} @ 17d. 
Havana, July 7.—Sugar quiet and steady; stock in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 400,000 boxes and 55,000 hhds; receipts lor the week 34,500 boxes and 3700 hhds; exported the past week from Havana 
and Matanr.as —{boxes and — hhds, including 22,000 hexes and 2300 hhds to tbo United States. Freights flat and irregular—Sugar p box to the United State- 
50 (gj 62}e; }> hhd $3 25 @ 4 00; Molasses $3 OOu:) 50. 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
F. A. IIAWLEY A CO., 
BANKERS, 
Ns. 1 Devonshire, csr. State St., Boston. 
Four per cent, interest allowed on dcjsisit ac- 
counts, subject to check, drawn as on any City Bank. 
Out-of-town depositors will have their remittances 
and collections promptly acknowledged. 
Wo do a General Banking ami Commission Busi- 
ness, negotiate Bonds, Stocks, Notes and other Secur- 
ities, make collections throughout United States and 
Europe. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES, 
we invite Inquiries relating to investments, and give 
below the prices of a few of the most desirable Bonds; 
Burlington. Cedar Rapids and Minnesota 7s.92} Indianapolis, Bloomington anil Western 7s.90 
LogansiKirt, Crawfordsville and S. W„ 8s.95 
Cbcsa|>cuke and Ohio 6s. 94 
Connecticut Valley 7s.95 
New York mid Oswego i .  
U. S. Bonds and other markctablcSccurltles allow- 
ed full price in exchange. mch23sn cod.'lm 
MEN’S FUBNISHINW WOODS 1 
BEST QUALITIES ! 
LATEST STYLES ! 
CHAR. CVRT1R & CO., 
293 Congress St. 
apfisn cod3m t.t, as 
FINE SHIRTS! 
MADE TO ORDER FROM MEASURE 
CHAH. Cl'RTIR & CO., 
293 Congress St. 
_apfisn eo<l 3m s.t.&tli 
JAY COOKE & CO., 
Bnnkers, 
NEW YORK, 
Xo. 20 WALL STREET. 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
114 South 3d Jt. 15th St. 
Opp. U. S. Treas. 
Jay Cooke, McCallocli & Co., 
41 Lombard Street, LONDON. 
Foreign Travel. 
Circular Letters of Credit issued upon deposit of 
gold, currency or approved securities, which the trav- 
eler can thus make available in any iiart of the world 
Letters can be obtained through our corres[tondents, 
banks and bankers throughout the United States and 
Canada as well as at our offices, 
niylleow Tt Sat 
ENTERTA INM ENTS. 
Tli<> Animal Excursion 
Of the Plymouth Church Sabbath School will take 
jilace oulhuiiklay next—PTuridencc permitting—and they cordially Invite tb0 members or the Society to 
u' ,l la proposed to make a trip to one of the fine Beaches near tlie Atlantic House; by means of carriages, which will ,tart from the church at 71 o clock precisely. One carriage will leave the City Building at 7J o’clock. 1’aS wWttaE own refreshments. Ice Water will be furnishil and Kefreshments will probably be h STSTta grounds. Various amusements will bo provided Tickets 85 cents for children under 1g, and 60 cents for all others—for sale at Messrs. (Jailbon A Colb v’a 
•Spring Street, O. M. & E. P. Brooks', Congress St and Hoyt, Fogg A Breed’s, Middle st. As the Com- 
mittee require one dav at least alter all tickets have 
been sold, to arrange for ample and suitable accom- 
modation of all who desire to g >, therefore no tickets 
will be sold alter Monday. The Committee regret that they cannot extend the usual invitation to mem- 
bers of other societies, but they find it impossible to 
provide for any beside those of their own congrega- 
tion, therefore tickets will be sold only to members of 
the Plymouth Society and School. 
Per Order of Com. 
EXCURSION. 
(aiT- Stephen*. Numlny School, will make Its > d Annual hxcurslon to the Inlands. <m Thura- 
*lny, July 11, by Steamer Kx preen, 8.4S. Pure, children ten cents; Adults twenty cents, for the round trip In any of the regular trips.' Jujiidjt 
Bowdoin College. 
Commencement Concert! 
Under the auspices of the senior class, who arc hap- 
py to announce the engagement of 
GILMORE’S BAND, 
MBS. If. .71, SMITH, 
MR. m. AKBUCKLE, 
Cornet Soloist, 
I?YK. AL.FRID RICO, 
Euphonium Soloist, 
AND THE 
TEMPLE QUARTET ! 
Consisting of the following soloists, 
iflesvrii. D. F. Fits, W. I* Femndeu, II. A. Cook and A. €. Ryder, 
Tuesday Evening, July 9th, 1872, 
AT THE 
Congregational Church, 
BRUNSWICK. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock, Concert at 8. 
Tickets—Reserved Seats, $1.50. Simple admission 
$1.00, to be found at C. II. Critlin’s, and at the door. 
July 4-td 
The Park St. Suuday School and 
Society 
Will make a pic-nlc Excursion to 
EVERGREEN LANDING 
Ou Wednesday, July 10th, 1872. 
Will leave Custom House Wiiarf by Steamer Ex- 
press. at 8.45 A. M. 
Tickets will be good far any regular trip of the steamer during the day. Prico of Tickets for the 
round trip 25 cts. for adults, 13 cents for children. 
July 4, 6,8,10. 
1872 Excursions 1872. 
THE STEAMER 
Charles Houghton, 
HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED 
FOR THE 
Excursion Season, 
Will take parties to any point desired at rcasonablo 
rates. Inquire of 
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO. 
June 20, 1872. je20tf 
EXCURSION. 
Casco St. Sunday School 
Will make their annual Excursion 
Tuesday, July 9 th, 
TO LAKE SEBAGO. 
Amusements such as Croquet, Foot Balls, Swings, 
•SC., will be provided. 
All persons will provhlo their own refreshments;' 
those who do not wish to carry them can be furnish- 
ed at the Pavilion. 
Cars will leave Maine Central Dejiot at 8.30 A. M. Fare—Adults 60 cts. Children 25cts. 
Tickets for sale by the Committee ou the cars. 
Horse cars will leave Munjoy Hill at 8 A. M. leav- 
ing passengers at the nearest point to the depot ou 
Spring st. They will also be in waiting on return. 
July 2d Id 
Strawberry Show! 
The Portland Horticultural Society will hold an Exhibition cf STRAWBERRIES, at the Store of 
Samuel Rolfe, Esq., Treasurer, corner Congress and Chestnut streets, on 
Tuesday Evening next, July 9th, at 7 o’cl’ek. 
The following Premiums are offered: 
For best sic varieties, |8. For best tliree varieties, 5. 
For best single variety, 3. 
All comiHJtitors admitted free of charge. 
Pea Order, 
Jy4dUl_S. B. RECKETTfBee»y. 
Grand Excursion 
—OF TILE— 
SEA^SOIST ! 
THE 
ODD FELLOWS 
Of Portland would invite their friends to join them 
on their Annual Excursion to 
ROCHESTER, T. II., 
Wednesday, July IO, 1873. 
The usual good time may be expected. 
Swings, Boating, Foot Balls, Ice water and the us- 
ual picnic accompaniments. A fine Grove with plat- 
form has been engaged near the depot, where the 
Portland Band will furnish music for daneing. 
A Sjtecial Train of Passenger Cars only, will leave 
the P. & R. Depot, foot of Myrtle St., at 7.30 a. in. 
Returning will leave Rochester at 5 p. m. 
Fare for the round trip $1 25 %from Portland; and 
81 10from Saccarappa and Gorham, 
Tickets for sale at the dej>ot and by the committee 
of arrangements. 
COMMITTEE: 
A..D. Smith, A. S. Berry, W. Hennessv, E. Drew, D. W. Nash, T. Wildes, K. F. Austin, C. L. Langley, F. W. Hatch, O. F. Junk ins, H. P. Ingalls, J.H. Russell. 
juy3td 
$6.50 $6JS0 
COAL 
WE ARE NOW OFFERINU 
FURNACE COAL 
At the above Low Price. 
We have also on hand for salo a largo stock of 
CHOICE COALS, 
SUC1I AS 
Ilarlcigli and Hazelton Lehigh, 
Johns’ and Hickory Whte Ash, 
The best coals mined. 
These coni* we will sell at the lowest 
arltet rates and and will warrant them 
to give satisfaction iu every case. 
IIP**Parties who wish to purchaso for winter use 
will do well to give us a call before purchasing. 
Randall, McAllister L Co., 
No. GO Commercial Street. 
June 4-<ltf is 
Administrators Sale of Real Es- 
tate, at Auction. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge of Probate within and for the 
County of Cumberland, I shall sell at public auction 
on the premise, on Wednesday the 23th, day of Au- 
gust A. D., 1372, at 10 o’clock A. M., a certain parcel 
of real estate situated in Cape Elizabeth, and bound- 
ed as follows, to wit:—Beginning on the easterly side 
of Stanford street, at a point one hundred and four 
feet North from the intersection of School and Stan- 
ford streets, and running thence on the line of said 
Stanford street 80 f-et to a stake, thence easterly at 
right angles with said Stanford street 100 feet more 
or less to land owned by Asa Webster, thence south- 
wardly at right angles with the last mentioned line 
100 feet, more or less, to the bound begun at and be- longing to the estate of the late Manuel Enos, de- 
ceased, and subject to the following mortgages, to —One mortgage to Geo. W. Reed, dated August 27, A. D. 1870, to secure the payment of the sum oi 
one hundred and fourteen dollars in one year from the date thereof, with interest at six per cent. j*er 
annum; also one mortgage to Alvin Deering, dated June 30, A, D. 1871, to secure the payment of the sum 
of one hundred ami fifty dollars in one year from the 
date thereof, with interest at G tier cent*, per annum. 
The premises will be sold subject to the mortgages 
aforesaid and accrued interest. 
THOMAS MITCHELL, Administrator. 
je29iloaw3w J. S. BAILEY A: CO.. Auctioneers. 
It. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant ami Auctioneer 
NO316 Congress St., will sell every evening a large Assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods will be sold during the day m lots to auit 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ll 
description of goods. Consignment* not limited. 
February 11, lbGf. dtf 
_ 
AUCTION SALES. 
Lot ot Iml at Auction. 
( ;'!llv I"11' at !- M.. we ehaJl m’,1 I he h." 1’t Uni1 0,1 westerly ni.le ofWas!:- iKloi1 .Ueet. anil kiiuwn as the York mmu-rlv, r, 
“2 JJJj'.J1"** by John H. York. SnM lot contain* about 8000 Miuare feet,and will be snhl without n- 
iK-rve to clone an estate. Thht 1* one of tho most val- uable lots on the street. Terms nuule known a) sa! Jy2ta F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctrs. 
Valuable Real Estate 
AT A.TJCTIOIsr! 
Administrator's Sale. 
I >C KS U A NT to a license from the Judge oi Pro- A bate for the Comity of Cumberland, I shall offer 
at nubileftncUon.on the premises, on TUESDAY, 
rk .i ? W S!2; at 3 **• M., the homestead t.f the lau uaviii w. Uichar.lnou, nitimtetl in Ifeering, at Stov- 
I 0,lH c^-callad, near the Portland Cemetery, consisting of a one aud u half story Iiousi- and oiio acre or good land, very desirable for gardening. For further (articular* cimnir© ot Artcrnus Richardson, 
near the promises, ni the auctioneers. MARCIA A. RICHARDSON, Adm’x. 
V. O. BAIliEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
fy3dtd 
Oenteel Furniture 
AT AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY, July 9tb. at ten A. M., at homto 24 Chestnut *t, we shall sell Parlor Suits, It. W. 
and Green Itep. Brussels Uartmt, Marble 'l op Table, Magee Parlor Stove, Black Walnut, Chestnut and 
Hardwood Chaml»er Set*, BriiM.1* au<l Ingrain Car- 
1*et*. Feather Bed* and Hair Matins*.*, Spring Bed, extension Table, Side Hoard, Dining Room Chair*, B. W. and Hair Cloth Lounge, Stoves, Hat True, 
Brussels SUir Cari*et, Moilel Cook Stove and Kitch- 
en Furniture, together with all the Gaa Fixture* iu 
the hou*c. 
j>:ttd F. o. bailey A OP., Auction—ra 
Furniture at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, July 10th. at Ion A. M., wo shall sell at house No 63 York st. all tho Furni- 
ture in said house, coiiid*titig iu part of Chamber 
Furniture, Feather Beds, Marti css.*. Carpets, 
Lounge, Rockers, Parlor Coal Stove, Dining Tabic, 
Crockery and Glass Ware, Cook Stove, together with tho entire Kitchen Furniture, 
JyStd F.O UAILEY A €0., Auctiouer*. 
Executor'* Sale. 
ON WEDNESDAY. July lotb, at 12 o’clock at tho oftceofF. O. Dailey & Co., 1H Exchange st, 1 shall soil 211 Shares of Portland & Rochester R. It. 
Stock, together with sundry notes and accounts duo 
the estate of John C. Ilrooks. 
LEWIS PIERCE, Executor. 
F. O. IIABI/KY A. CO., Auctiouccts. 
July 8-td 
Valuable Heal Estate; at Vuctiou. 
ON WEDNESDAY, July 10, at three o’clock P. M. we shall si*ll the very valuable Real Estate on 
the east comer of Portland anil Green streets, con- 
sisting of a MibstnntinI Brick Block, well arranged 
as a large store, 33x45 feet, and four t« neiucnts, all 
paying a rent, of $soo. Tho lot U 120 foot on On n 
street, and 53 feet oil Portland Street: the building 
Is 33x30 feet leaving a vacant lot on Portland sf. 1H 
x70 feet, and a lot ou Green st. 40x50 feet on which is 
a good stable. This property is situated right in the 
face of all the travel that posses over Deering’s 
Bridge, and all front Deering through Portland and 
Green streets, making the stand ono of the host In 
the city.for business. The store can easily be e<in- 
verted into a tirst-class Grain store, the flrsf and sec- 
ond stories on a level with the street. This is cer- 
tainly one of tlic most desirable pieces of property ill 
this portion of the city, and will well re]sty any "par- 
ties examining into it carefully. 
Sale positive; Terms easy and mails known at 
sale. 
F. O. BAILEY Ac C’O., Auctioneers. 
June 28-rlfd 
Stock of Millinery ami Fancy 
CioodK at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, July 11th, at 10 A M. and 21 P. M., we shall sell the entire stock In store No. 3 
Casco street, consisting of Hats, trimmed and un- 
trimmed, Ribbons. Flowers, Laces, Fringes, large as- 
sortment of lailies* Woolen and Cotton Underwear. 
Hosiery, Worsted and Worsted Patterns, real and Imitation Hair Work, Brages, Gloves, infant’s Hats, 
Sacks and Socks, 1 hills, and a tine l*»t of Fancy Go mIh iu variety; also 2 j^o-sl show cotes, 1 outdoor do, shelf Isixes, hat ana bonnet stands, mirrors, lounge*, 
and large table with drawers. The above good* ar* 
in style and desirable. 
jytitd F. O. BAILEY A CO., Anctra. 
FINE CARRIAGES 
AT AUCTION. 
Wednesday, July 17th, 
At II •Vlock A. 71. 
We shall well tho entire stock of 
ELEGANT LIGHT CARRIAGES, 
Manufactured by 
LOCKHART & SLOAN, 
BUCCEBSOBM TO 
E. K. LKTIOYT & CO, 
At tlielr old stand, 
22 Preble Street. 
This Is a» flue a stock as was cror oftereil for sal* 
in this Stalo, and tihuxtsd in every respect, ami 
not to l>e surpassed t>y any builder. 
Tho stock consists of 
Concord Style Wagons, 
Business Buggira, 
Open and Top, 
Brewster Style Buggies, 
Goddard Style Buggies. 
Jump Sent Carriages, 
Carryalls, 
Phaetons, 
, Round and Sqn&re Corners. 
Cut-nnder Beach Wagons, 
Top & No Top Business Wagons, 
Express Wagons, Ac, 
And a few cheaper carriages not of onr own make*. 
Terms—Cash or approved notes. 
LOCKHART A SLOAN, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
9*J PREBLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
F. O. BULKY A CO., Austionocra. 
July C-td 
r S. Marshal's Sales. 
United States of America, \ District of Malne, ss. j 
TAKEN on execution and will be sold by public auction, ou the 31st day of July, A. I)., 1872, at 
11 o’clock in the foreuoon, at the U. S. Marshal’s 0‘- 
ttce, in Portland, in s.aUd District, all the right in equity which James Bradley of Haiti Portland, had 
ou the 31st day of August, A. D., l*Ct», when the 
same was attached on the original writ, to redeem 
the following described real estate, situated in said 
Portland, in said District, to wit: 
A lot of land with the buildings thereon, 
and the ai>i*ertenances thereunto belonging, 
situated in said Portland, on the south-easterly side 
of Congress street, ami bounded as follows:—Begin- 
ning at the centre of the front steps of the double 
brick dwelling house, the westerly tenement of which 
is now occupied by Moses Morrill, at a point on tho 
southerly line of said Congress st; thence southerly 
by a straight line through and by tho centre of tho 
partition wall of said double house and the addition 
thereto, and on a continuation of said straight lino 
one hundred and twenty feet, more or less, to a Court 
uow laid out; thence easterly by said Court, thirty- 
two feet, more or less, to the land formerly of Sto- 
shen W. Eaton; thence northerly by land of said Ea- 
ton, one hundred aud twenty feet, more or less, to 
Congress st; theuco by said Congress street north- 
westerly about twenty-nine and one-tenth feet, to 
the bound first mentioned; together with the riget of 
way In common, by the Court aforesaid, and tho con- 
tinuation thereof to Munroe Place, so called, and by 
Munroe Place to Congress street, with said Bradley’s 
right, titlo aud interest in the drains. pi|»es, sewers 
and privileges belonging to said double brick house- 
being the same described in a deed from Jaboz M. 
Knight, recorded iu Cumberland Registry of Deeds 
vol. 338, page 236. 
Also all the right in equity which said James Brad- 
ley bail at the same time, to wit: ou the 31*r day of 
August, A. D., 186!*, to redeem the iollowiug (lescrib- ed real estate in said Portland, to wit: A parcel of land situated on a Court twenty feet wide, south of 
Congress street, said Court running easterly from Munroe Place, and described as follows:—Beginning 
on the southerly side of said Court at the easterly end 
thereof, six incites from li. W. and A. Deering** 
house; thence on a straight line, keeping six inches 
from said Deering’* house, ninety-five feet eight in- 
ches to the back line of said lot; thence westerly by 
said back line twenty eight feet therre Inches to a 
stake; thence northerly to the southerly side of said 
Court to a stake; tin nee easterly by said Court twen- 
ty-nine feet nine inches to the bounds tirst began at; 
Also a perpetual right and privilege in common to 
the use of a passage way twenty feet wide, opened from Munroe Place on the southerly end of tho lot 
retained by John Oxnard: being the same conveyed 
to said Bradley by John Oxnard by deed recorded hi 
said Registry, vol’. 342. page 403. 
Both of said parcels of Real Estate being then and 
their subject to mgrtgage. 
Dated at Portland this 17th day of June, A. D, 1872. 
E. H. WILSON, 
Deputy U. S. Marshal. 
Jun23dnw ___District of Maine. 
Administrator* Sale of Real Es- 
tate*. 
PURSUANT to A license from Hon. .John A. Waterman, Jiulgo of Probate w ithin and for tho 
County of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at nubile auction, 
on the premises, on MONDAY, the tlfth day of Au- 
gust, A. D. 1872, at three o’clock P. M, the following 
real estate which was of Cyrus Gowen, lato of Port- 
land. in aaid Gout],dw eased. 11 
A lot of land situated »»n the northerly corner of 
North and Walnut streets. In said Portland, being the same conveyed to said Oowen, by Moses Could 
by deed dated September 26th, A. D. 1866, nnd re- 
corded iu Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Hook 347, 
Page 211); together with two wooden Dwelling Hous- 
es thereon. 
JACOB B. PEAVEY, Administrator. 
J. S. BAILEY «l’ CO.. Auctioneers. 
July 3, 1872. 
_ 
HENRY TAYLOR * CO., 
Auction and Commission 
Merchants, 
14 EXCHANGE ST. 
Agents for National Fire Kxtinguisher Co 
And have at private sale, a large stock of new and second-hand Carriages oi all kinds. Also Harness. 
junSldlm 
HOYT, WHEELER & RRADLEY 
AUCTIONEERS, 
No. 70 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON. 
Hold Regular Auction Sales every Tuesday ut 
Dry floods, Woolens, Clothing, Carpels, 
Fancy (4ood«, (draw Cooil. A lints. 
Also, every Thursday, sale of Bools and ttlioes, 
including New York City Jlnde 4-loads tor the 
retail trude. apc4eotl3m MW AM 
POETRY. 
Twilight. 
Its filmy voil o’er summer skies 
It drew', aud cooled tlicir fervid eyes. 
With tenderer tint on field and dell, 
The light across the landscape fell; 
it fiuslied on tired Childhood's cheek, 
Ami said: “Thy dreamy pillow seek!” 
To Plowman al his cottage door, 
It whispered: “Rest! day’s toil is o’er." 
To wistful Watcher by the sea: (( 
“The morn may bring thy ship to thee! 
It crowned the Saint upon bis bier: 
“Sleep well, God’s own!—the night is here!” 
Kissed oil' the tears from weeping eyes: 
“Have taitli!—the day agaiu shall rise!" 
Its passing ray, through chancel pane, 
Wrote on the urn: “This life is vain!” 
The spire's gold cross, athwart the sky, 
Flashed its last words: "fix gain to die!” 
And thus with vuri colored thought 
Were evening shadows interwrought. 
Tims to the Earth the fading light 
Gave benediction of the night. 
—Colorado. 
Mr. Henry. 
At a political meeting, the speakers and 
audience were very much disturbed by a man 
who constantly called for Mr. Henry. When- 
ever a new speaker came on, this man bawl- 
ed out, “Mr. Henry! Henry! Henry! I call 
for Mr. Henry!” 
After several interruptions of this kind at 
each speech, a young man ascended the plat- 
form and was soon airing his eloquence in a 
magniloqnent style, striking out powerfully in 
his gestures, when the old cry was heard for 
Mr. Henry. 
Putting his hand to his mouth like a speak- 
ing trumpet, this man was bawling out at 
the top of his voice, “Mr. Henry! Henry! 
Henry! Henry! I call for Mr. Henry to make 
a speech!” 
The chairman now rose, and remarked 
that it would oblige the audience, if the gen- 
tleman would refrain from any further calling 
for Mr. Henry, as that gentleman was now 
speaking. 
“Is that Mr. Henry?” said the disturber of 
the meeting. “Thunder! that can’t be Mr. 
Henry! Why, that’s the little cuss that told 
me to holler.” 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotolr in the Stato, at which. 
the Dally PBE8S may always &e found. 
ALFRED. 
County House, Edmund Warren, Proprie- 
tor. 
ACBCBN. 
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. Ac A. Young, 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Buk- 
cr, Proprietor. 
C'ouy House, G. A. Ac H. Cony. Proprie- 
tors. 
BANGOR. 
Hnrriiunii House, JT.E. Hnrriman Sc Co., 
Proprietors. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Pro- 
prietor. 
Erauklin House, Harlow St., R. Qainbv, 
with IB D Hcljuughlin & Son., Prop. 
BATH. 
Sagadahoc House, John S. Hilliken, Pro- 
prietor. 
Bath Hotel, C. H. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
American House, Hanover St. L. Rice 
Proprietor. 
Parker Ilonse, School St. H. D. Parker Ac 
Co., Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoin Square,Bulflneh, Bingham, WrisleyAc Co.. Proprietors 
Ml. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Prouri etor. 7
T re in out House. Tremout St. Bingham Wrisley Ac Co. Proprietors. 
BRYANT’S POND. 
Bryant's Pond Houu-I. B. Crockett, Proprietor. 
BETHEL. 
Chandler Houae, F. S. Chandler A Co 
Proprietor*. 
Chapman House, M. H. Chapman, Pro- 
prietor. 
BKIDI4TON CENTER, Me. 
f'umberlnnd II ou*r, Marshall Baron, Pro 
prietor. 
BRUNSWICK. ME. 
**- * *• Mining Rooms, IV. R. Field, Proprietor. 
TAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P. Cbnmberluin, Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. B. Simpson, Proprietor. 
CAMDEM. 
Buy View House, E. II. Beruuth, Prop. 
CORNISn. 
Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor. 
UAMARISCOTTA. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprie- 
tors. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Diuiug Hall, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Repot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
Dexter House. 
DIXFIELD. 
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro- prietor. 
EASTPOBT. 
Pnssnmnq noddy House.—E. Tuft, Prop 
ELLSWORTH. 
American Ilonse.—S. Jordan A Sou, Prop 
GARDINER. 
Emus Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor. 
GORHAM. 
Outrnl Hold, F. J. Berry, Prop. 
GREAT FALLS, IV. H. 
Great Falls Hotel,O. A. Frost, Proprietor 
HIRAM. 
Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram Bnslon, Pro- 
prietor. 
KENDALL’S MILLS. 
Kendall’s Mills Hold, Randall Andrews, Proprietor. 
LIMERICK. 
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro- 
prietor. 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—L.K. Corthcl, Proprietor. 
NAPLES. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Pro- 
prietors. 
NORRIDG8VVOCK. 
Dan forth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor. 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. Brown A Hilton, Propri. 
etors. 
NORTH CONWAY, N. H. 
Kenrsnrgc House. 
NORTH STRATFORD N. II. Willard House, c- S. Bailey A Co. Pro- prietors. 
NORTH WINDHAM. 
Nemnskct House, W. W. Stanley, Propri- elor. 7
NORWAY. 
Beni’s Hotel, G. L. Beal, Prop. 
Eliu nonse, Main St. W. W. Wfaiimarsb, Proprietor. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH. 
Oeenu House, B. Scary, Proprietor. 
O.dOrehard House, E. C. Staples, Propri- 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House-W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PORTLAND. 
Adauis House, Temple St. Charles Adams, Proprietor. 
APropddo“r.r’ tt7 Fed< raI "*• J. «• Perry, 
A?rorpd”o“°U’r’Indi" **• 
n"'1 Green St. •lobu I*. Harm &■ C o. Proprietor*. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri- etor. 
Preble Houae, Coiiffre** Ht. C4ib*on & Wa- 
terhouse Proprietor** 
Hotel. Cor. Middle and Plum 
L K Hk. i 'YnrJ’ Proprietor. 
Brid"h"m UCPO'’ °e0- 
Hubbard Hotel, II Hubbard, Proprielor. 
SOUTH CHINA. 
UaUe House, J. Sarage, Proprietor. 
RICHMOND. 
Richmond Hotel, H, Springer. Proprietor. 
SKOIVHEGAN. 
Sit"oTh‘*“U ,Io,el’E' 11 M»Tbur7, Propri. 
Turner House, T. U. Hussey A Co. Pro- 
praetors. 
Kim House, M. II. Hilton, Proprietor, 
St. ANDRBWI, N. B. 
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro- praetor. 
SPRINGVALE. 
Tibbetts House, B. F. Tibbetts, Proprielor 
STANDISH. 
Prop"!','' ««P« Cba.. Thompson, 
A OKK HARrob. 
Proprli!.,1o1r°.,J,<, ~"f ” n»«b»n A Sous, 
Books at HalfPriceorLess 
Notice. 
lntorc8t“* < 
jy4dlw SMITH, GAGE * Co. 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. R. Dovis & Co.’s 
B ULLETIN, 
$20,000 to Loan!!/ 
We are prepared to loan money In annas 
from ’?IOO to any amonul deaired, on Ural 
claaa mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth, Went brook, or Peering. Parties de- 
airoua of building can ulao be atcomm* 
•dated with loans. 
GEO. R. DA VIM A CO., 
Real Eatate A Mortgage Brokers. 
sep24tt 
For Rent. 
WE have, centrally located, a hue Brick DweMinc House, 13 rooms, Scbago, batli room, hot and 
cold water, frescoed and in splendid order with fine 
ot and good stable, well adapted for a physician; will 
be leased for a term of years. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & 00., 
jyl-cod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
VALUABLE 
FARM FOR SALE, 
Situated in Deering. three miles 
from Portland and a half mile from 
Morrill’s Corner horse and steam 
cars. Contains one hundred and 
_forty acres ol excellent grass, early 
gardening ami wood land, in a good state of cultiva- 
tion. Estimated to lie one thousand cords of wood, 
w ith orchard of fifty trees. Houso, outbuildings, ami 
excellent modern stable. 
Object for selling, other business. Terms easy. 
Apply on premises, or at 94 Commercial street, Portland. 
July 4-d2w A. HUNT. 
Farm lor Sale. 
One of the best farms in Cumbcr- 
Y land County, known as the Enoch 
Morse Place, with fifty acres addl'd 
gEBi (Vjptijflrtheret-oo, making 160 acres. Said 07 *_farin is near the Grand Trunk Deimt 
in North Varmouth, and is too well known m this 
County to need any puffs. Any one wishing to make 
a good bargain, is invited to call and view the prem- ises. EZRA TOBKE 
June 20, 1872. Jun21d&w3w-w26 
Pax fin 1a 
1UIE CANADIAN HOUSE, No. 49 Fore street.— Three stories, brick, slatod roof, and aii L. It 
contains twenty-four (24) rooms with the tore and office in front; lot forty-six (46) ft. on the street, run- ning back one hundred and four (104) feet. Gas, with 
a plenty of hard and soft water. This house is well 
calculated for boarders, and has been recently put in good shape and thoroughly renovated. 
For terms and further information apply to 
jnn22d&wtf OLIVER GEKlilSH, 66 Middle st. 
House and Lot for Sale. 
HOUSE No. 20 Anderson St. Price $168). Seven finished rooms and good cellar, may be sup- 
plied with Sebago water at small excuse. If not 
sold before 1st August will be rented. 
Apply to JOHN PORTEOUS, Jy6-tlAug Agent Grand Tiunk Railway. 
FOR SALlTP 
House No. 24 Emery St., head ot 
Cushman Street. 
«Saitl 
liouge is one of the best locations ou 
ou the street; fine neighborhood. Consists 01 
two story framed House and ell, containing ten finished rooms; paintod walls throughout; 
gas; good cellar ami heated by furnace; large brick cis- 
tern, filtered; well drained. One of the most desi- 
rable ami convenient houses in the city; close to Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 3 P. 
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises. June 19. dtf 
For Sale Cheap, 
And la Lei if not Said nl Once, 
HOUSE No. 31 Emery St. Terms very easy; may he examined between 10 and 12 A. M. and lie- 
tween 3 and 5 1*. M, Monday and Saturday forenoons 
excepted. MATTOCKS & FOX, 
j 3dtf88 Mill,lie st. 
For Sale. 
One House and several desirable bouse lots. 
Enquire of Geo. Rackliff, on tlic premises, 
.at Woodford’s Comer. junl2*4w 
¥or sale.- 
1 000,000 Fee I of Laud, situntc<l in the 9 town ofOcering, opposite land of J. 
JB. Brown near Libby’s Corner. This lot 
has n front on two of the main areuaes 
leading into the City, of more than 800 ft. 
It will be sold in lots to suit purchasers ou 
easy terms of payment, or will be exchang- 
ed a part, or the whole for City Property. 
Enquire at CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STORE, 
my24 tf No 306 Congress Store. 
WM. H. JERRI8, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Houses, Lo'ls and Farms for Sale* 
He would refer parties abroad to the following named gentlemen o/ this city: Hon. Geo. F. 8hep- ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch, 
Portland, Nov 1,1870. noltf 
~FORSALE! 
TEBBETS HOUSE, 
SPRINGVALE. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As the owner wants to go West. 
_Jam'll_SAMUEL D. TEBBETS. 
FOR SALK IN GORHAM—The desirable residence of the late Capt. John Farnham. with 
tin.: lot; will be sold at a bargain; within tlireo min- 
utes walk of the Depot, Stores and Churches. In- 
quire of A. F. GERB1SH, Portland, or K. G. HARD- 
NO, Gorham, Me. my25MWAStf 
FOR SALE ON STATE STREET. 
TWO Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one in the rear, on Vernon Court, together with the lot 
>n which they stand. 
Enquire of' A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 148 Commercial at. 
Possession given immediately, 
mh2-dtl 
w. P. HASTINGS, 
ORGANS 
—AND— 
MELODEONS 
MANUFACTORY & SALES- 
ROOM, 
144 1-2 
EXCUAMOE VI'. 
Received the HIGHEST 
PREMIUMS in the New 
England and State Fairs in 
18tf9. 
All Instrumeau War- 
ranted. 
! Price lists sent by mall. 
Will sell to be paid for in Install- 
ments. 
■Ialso have the Agency for this State lor the 
CELEBRATED 
McPhail’s Pianos, 
Tho leading instrument manufactured In the United 
States. 
Remember 144 1-2 Exchange St. 
"v47 __dc20 eod&wtl 
IF. A. LEAVITT, 
manufacturer of 
V'tu ht & Boat Sails, 
Awnings, Verandahs, 
I 
TENTS AND FLAGS, 
ty Canvas Signs, Flags and Awning Borders made and 
lettered in the hest manner. 
L3f“AYagon, Box and Boat I 
Covers, Canvass Advertising 
Posters, Transparencies, &c. 
tyTcnls to let. 
49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
All orders bv mnil promptly attended to. 
ap20d MW&F cod 9m 
KENNEDY’S IlE tlEOCK OINT.II ENT. 
The proprietor, has, by the assistance 
of Eminent Physicians ami Chemists 
suoceeded in utilizing the medicinal 
-properties contained in the Oil, Pitch and Itcsin of the Hemlock Tree, and obtained a valuable preparation to be 
applied as a Salve or Plaster for Rheu- 
matism Croup, Pain or Soreness of 
the Back, Chest or Stomach, Piles, Salt Rheum, Scurvy, Sores, Ulcers’ Bunions, Sore Corns, Frost Bites, Chilblains, Sore Breasts and Nipples Ringworms, dialing, and Skin Dis- 
eases of an inflammatory nature. 
W. W. WHIPPLE, Agent, 
my29ttw_Portland, Me. 
Agents lor the sale of 
Lawrence & Old Colony Duck, 
A.TTD 
■v- 
New Bedford Cordage. 
Manufacturers of 
CHAIN CABLES, CRANE CHAINS, Ac 
Importers of 
Anchors, Wire Rope, Russia Bolt-Rope & 
Bunting. 
23 & 25 Commercial St., BOSTON. 
ap23 2ta w-6ni Tu&F 
For Sale. 
J J The good center-lsiard Schooner Isaac 
iff/ Van Sants, in good order, well found 
in sails, rigging, anchors, chains, <£c; SO 
/‘TJWI to“8 r<'i,'1,*ter. ami will carry 1U0 M l„ni- "mi-i^r or 150 tons coal; 8 feet draft. For rurthor particulars enquire of 
CHAS, SAWVER, Jyodtf 123 Commercial St., Portland. I 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
W ATEI1 PIPING 
We would invite parties about putting water into 
their houses, to call at 
W. H. Pennell & Co’s, 
No. 38 & 40 Union St. 
As we are fully prepared to do all kinds of 
WATER PIPING 
—AT THE— 
Most Reasonable Prices. 
We aro prepared to contract for 
Heating all Kinds of Buildings 
(PUBLIC OB PRIVATE), 
With Steam, high or low prettanre, cither 
direct or indirect radiation. 
Especial attention paid to Piping Houses for Gas, and Plumbing in all its branches. 
W. H. PENNELL, 
W. B. SMITH, 
G. H. ABBOTT. 
my28eodlm 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re- liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative jK)wers 
attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or female, Irritation 
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder. Gravel, Dia- 
betes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy 
Urine, Mucous ami Involuntary Discharges from 
Urethra, Retention or lncontinuenee of Urine, Chron- 
icCatarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the 
Urino-Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medjciu 
everywhere. 
uo28 codly 
Richardson, Hill & Co., 
BANKERS, 
No. 3 Sears Building, Boston. 
BUSIN ENA PAPER Bought and sold, and 
Corf oration Loaus negotiated. 
DEPOSITS received, subject to check at sight, 
interest on daily balances credited monthly. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons and 
Dividends made with promptness on all points. 
ADVANCES made on approved ollateials. 
ORDERS for Bonds and all first-class securities 
executed on commission. 
dec22 eodGm 
Concrete Pavement 
—for— 
SIDEWALKS, DRIVES, YARDS, 
GARDENS, WALKS AND 
STREETS. 
Better and Cheaper thau|Brick. 
Orders left at 
3 Union, or 6 South Street 
Gatley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
ap30 eod3m 
ThantMi’N Ivory Pearl Toothpowder. 
It i* the be«t Dentriflce known. 
Sold by Druggist sand Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 
25 and 50 codts per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, New York. 
OFFICE OF 
Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co. 
-ifc._ 
THE above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler con- taining 1200 feet of heating surface, built u]>oii a 
new principle, uamely./Aal of stopping the vertical circuljfion, accomplished by means of two horizon- tal diaphragms running through the boiler, and 
forming three water compartments. By this ar- 
rangement there is maintained three temperatures of 
water. 
The smoke and heated gases pass first through the 
tubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and 
rot urn through the tubes in the second compartment theuce a*ain descending they pass through the tubes in the third eomnartment. By this operation, the smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their 
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in con- 
tact with giadually decreasing temperatures of 
water. 
While doing average work, coupled with a good engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse 
power. 
We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50 
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal 
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the 
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is 
used, and we will back our guarantees w ith Gov- 
ernment Bonds. 
inc durability of Ibis boiler is greater than any other for the reason Is that no cold water Is allowed 
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces, the feed water being gradually healed ns it ascends 
from t he lo wer to the upper com par tmen t. 
We would especially call the attention or Railroad 
men to the following facts, that while running this 
boherwlth coal or wood the sparks are neutralized, and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney, which in Itscll is a most valuable advantage, nevei before realized. 
Confining ourselves to practice anil not theory we invite all parties in want or Steam Boilers to give us 
a call. 
W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents, 
dc!3_Cor. Middle and Excliauge Sts 
MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES 
Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music 
Boxes, hut larger and larger ones, up to immense in- 
struments that produce sonnds as powerful as those 
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call 
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from tke 
large slock, so that it may 
Chime Christmas, 
or ring the New Year, in the ears of your delighted family 1 
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRU- 
MENTS, and a fall assortment of other instruments. 
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for sale at the store of 
r_ 
J- C. HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St., [Opposite the Conrt House.) dec'-d&wtc 
NOTIcir 
THE Second National Bank, located at Portland, hi the State of Maine, is closing up its affairs. All Note holders and other creditors of said associa- 
tion are therefore hereby notified to present the Notes, and other claims against the association for payment. W. N. GOOLD, Cashier. Portland, Maine, June 24th, 1872. je27d2m 
Free to Book Agents. 
We will send a handsome Prosjs et us of our New illustrated Family Bible containing over 450 fine Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free of charge. Address National Publishing Co., Phlla.. Pa 
mylgtlw 
* * 
DO YrU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION? 
Have you taken cold? Are you afflicted with Rheu- 
matism, or pains of any kind? try one of 
Wells’ Mnchine-.preml Mlrragtheninu 
Plaster*. 
They will certainly cure. 
They arc are composed of choice emollient gums made on the finest kid, of three different sizes? and are worn with ease and contort. Sold by Druggists Price la. 20 and 30 cents each. 
F. C. WELLS & CO.. 
_102 Fultoa Street. N 
THE PEOPLE’S MEDICINE. 
OI.» DOCTOR GOODHIJE’M 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. 
The best Mpriug A Mummer medicine ever offered to the public. 
v nr« iirmenoui «,tit. 
Riea care from the best 
Roots, Herbs, Harks and 
Seeds. They invigorate the 
STOMACH, STIMULATE 
THKTppmuVKRand BOWELS, Cleanse the 
Blood ot all Impurities, and 
give new Life aiul Vigor lo the whole system. 
They will RESTORE A 
LOST APPETITE. RE- 
LIEVE IIE ADACH E.COS- 
TIVENESS. INDIGES- 
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NER- VOUS DEBILITY, and all 
complaints arising from an 
IMPURE STATE of the 
BLOOD, or the deranged condition of the Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Kidneys. Read Prof. Have-' report to Col. Brndhcad, State 
Commissioner of Massachu- 
No. 20 State St., Boston. Josiaii A. BltomiEAD, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint & 
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with 
Die follow ing results: “This is an officinal 'Medicinal 
preparation, containing extracts of Roots and Herbs. 
It is free from injurious substances, and may he used 
as directed by persons requiring a medicine of this kind. Very Respectfully, 
S. DANA HAYES. Slate Assavcr, Mass.” 
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT. Props'., Salem, Mass. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
fBOED BY 
.T. W. PERKIN'S <fc CO., 
FORTLAND, ME. 
»p!7d cod &w0m_w!6_ 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
“J IS ti H.*’ 
~ k, Mil. fBCTBTIT-B—- 
1il2^Ll!2ii!‘lH-^liiL|!M^lj|^lHm!Tdl^iTiiT"workTver 
srpnb. (V, W.V 
_MEDICAL. 
 
I 
Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost hi varia- 
bly cure the following complaints 
x Dyspepsia Heart Bum. Liver Complaint, and Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few bottles. 
Lassitude, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation 
cured at once. 
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, and all impuri- ties of the blood, bursting through the skin or other- 
wise, cured readily by following the directions on the 
bottle. 
Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement in- variably cured. One bottle will convince tho most 
skeptical. 
Worms expelled from the system without tho 
least difficulty. Patients suffering from this preva- lent disease will see a marked change for the better 
in their condition after taking one bottle. Worm difficulties are more prevalent than is generally sup- posed in the young, and they will find the Quaker Bitters a sure remedy. 
Nervous Difficulties, Neuralgia, &c.t speed- ily relieved. * * 
Rheumatism, Swelled Joints and all Scrofula Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this inval- uable medicine. 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hyster- ics cured or much relieved. 
Difficult Breathing, Pain in tlio Lungs, Side and Chest almost invariable cured by taking a few bottles of the Quaker Bitters. 
All n m ■ *_i r. 
— 
;-—-- vaiUH’M ill- variably caused by a violation of tlie organic laws,) so prevalent to tlie American ladies yield readily to Ibis invaluable modiciuo—the Quaker Bitters. 
All Impurities of the Blood and diseases inci- 
dent te tlie same always cured by the Quaker Bittern, if taken according to the directions. 
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just the ar- ticle they stand in need of iii their declining years. It quickens tlie blood and cheers the mind, and paves 
the passage down the plane inclined. 
Sold by nil Druggist* and Dealers in 
Medicines. 
Dr. II. S. Flint & Co., Proprietors, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Sold at wholesale by 
Phillips & Co., and J. W. Perkins A Co., 
Jnl503m Poutland. wSm-w25 
Ayer’s Sarsparilla, 
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
A medicine that, cures 
18 a real public blessing. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
makes positive cure of a 
series of complaints, which 
are always afflicting and 
too often fatal. It purities 
the blood, purges out the 
lurking humors in the 
system, which under- 
mine health and settle in- 
to troublesome disorders. 
Eruptions of the Bkin are 
the appearance on the sur- 
face of humors that should 
Internal derangements 
are the determination of these same humors to some 
internal organ, or organs, whose action they derange 
and whose substauce they disease and destroy. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla expel9 these humors from 
the blood. When they are gone, the disorders they produce disappear, such as u/ceratums of the Liver 
Stomach, K'u/neys, Lunas, Eruptions arid Eruptive 
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or 
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring- 
tcorm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weak- 
ness, Sterility, Leucorrhwa arising from internal ul- 
ceration and uterine disease. Dropsy, Dyspepsia, 
EmacUition, and General Debility. With their de- 
parture health returns. 
prepared nr 
DU. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. dec9d& wevery3dw 1 y 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
has proved itself to be the most ]>erfect preparation for the Hair ever offered to the public to 
Restore Gray Hair to its Original Color, 
and create a new growth where it has fallen off from 
disease or natural decay. 
H will prevent the Hair from falling out. I 
All who uTe it are unamimous in awarding it the 
praise of being the best Ilair Dressing extant. 
Our Treatise on tlie Ilair sent free by mail. 
Manufactured only by 
U. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors. For sale by all druggists. 
jyleodaeow d eow w w28 2m 
THE 
SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR 
150 pages and 12 illustrative engravings. A new medical work, written by Dr. F. Halloek, who lias had greater success in the treatment of diseases which 
arc described in this work than ‘perhaps ever fell *o the lot of mortal man. It treats on Lost Manhood, Nervous ami General Debility, Seminal Weakness, and all diseases of the Generative Organs in both 
*e.'lt FREE ,,n receipt of stump. Address HALLOCK MliDICAL INSTITUTE, 113 Court St„ Boston, Mass. 
N- C —Dr. Halloek, who is the Chief Consulting Physician of the Institute, can be consulted person- aiiy or by mail,_mch26d3m 
ur. tc. J. JOUKDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition of his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full 
Instructions for its complete restoration; also a chap- ter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be: ing the most comprehensive tcork on the subject ever 
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office, 
01 llnncock Street, Ho.ton, Mau. JunHdlyr 
ICE! ICET 
SEASON 1872. 
Leavitt, Burnham & Co., 
Having secured their stock of 
P U HE ICE! 
Are prepared to furnish 
Families, Hotels, Stores and Ves- 
sels any quantity wanted 
UAII.Y OR FOR TIIE SEASON. 
AT LOWEST RATES. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. 
Office, No. 14 Cross Street, 
Or J. C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
inrl2distf 
8100. For Sale. 
A PLEASURE Boat in perfect order, with now sails, newly painted. One of the safest In the harbor. For further particulars inquire of Mr. JO- 
SEPH^ SMITH, end of Merrill's Wharf. jun2ti*lw 
P5 «IUSKHAm;s, 
r_^ use throughout the U. S. A 
hn six inch, is used by thelloveni- 
r went in the Patent Office. H Washington, I>. C. Itssim-, 
j pllcity of construction and the ^ power it transmits renders it! 
1 the best water wheel ever ln- 
L vented. Pamphlet tree. N. 
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa. 
r_ jne29t4w 
HEALTH 
4 he most popular medicine f»r nervous troubles (the source of all other ailments,) is DODD’S NERVINE, and Iuvigorator. For sale by all druggists. Price One Hollar juu29t4w 
t*/vinxj&xj—ior me laves or 
Grant! Greeley! 
WILSON! BROWN! 
And tlie loading men of all parties. Over 40 I9tecl ortruit*. just the book wanted by the masses everywhere. Agents meet with wonderful success, bend for Circular and secure territory at once Ad- 
dfMA ZIEGLER & McCUKDY, -274 Main Street, bpringheld, Mass. j»29-4w f 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
BOSTON ELASTIC FABRIC CO. 
Office, No. 05 Devonshire Nlrcet. 
MAXUFACTUItEIiS OP 
Rubber Relting, Rubber Hose, 
Rubber Rucking, Ac, 
Railway Belt* for Cotton Mills, 
Kudle** Belt*, of anv required dimensions. Ex- act length guaranteed. Perfectly Spliced. 
Jl.yi hose Belts aro all prepared under MeRTIRN- EY'S PATENT STRETCHING PUDGES™™! 1 be found superior to any in the market. 
CHAS. VcIU'KNEV Prest RANDOLPH Af. CLARK, Treas, apiaS 
Maine Steam-Ship Company 
THE SteamcrsIDirign and Franconia until other- Wise ordered, will stop at Vineyard Haven * iiolmcs Hole) on thoir trips to and from New York. 1 
xlhNRY FOX, Gen Act. * June 18th, 187?. 3W’ K 1 
Notice of Stockholders’ llcetiug 
of the Portland Leather Co. 
THERE will be a mcotlng of the Stockholders of 1 said Company at tile office of L. B. Dennett, No. Exchange st., Portland, on Wednesday, July 3. A. 
1>:n a»t 3 °i}l<?c*c to sec if the stockholder* * will vote to sell the real and jiersonal property ol said e Company. JAMES BAILEY. June 20-d7t President. t 
_MEDICAL. 
THE 
NEW YORK 
University Medicines. 
The Greatest Success or the Age. 
Branch Office 250 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Under Congress Hall. 
PELEG STAPLES, 
Agent for the State of Maine and 
New Brunswick. 
tyAgents wanted in every town in the Stale. 
It has been about one ami one half years since the 
University Medicines were introduced into this state. 
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Faculty the sale is daily increasing. Thousands of certifi- 
cates can he presented il nuceasarv, but if the fol- lowing are not sufficient to satisfy- the most sceptical, 10,000 additional ones would be useless. 
CATARRH (the mother of consumption,) Scrofula, salt Rheum, uud many other diseases hitherto con- 
sidered incurable, readily yield under treatment of 
the University Medicines. 
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect suc- 
cess. Having treated over two hundred cases with- in the last three months, I consider it safe to war- 
rant a perfect cure to 95 cases out ol every one hun- dred, without cauterization or the least exposure 
SPERMATORRHtEA, tile greatest destroyer of 
humanity on the face of the Globe. How many be- wail the loss of precious vitality without having the slightest idea of the cause, their manhood is daily vanishing and they arc gliding into a state of hope- less decay. I have treated over five hundred cases of this malady within six months, with the University Medicines with perfect success. 
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or send and get a hook, (free,) wherein they will find their diseases explained, and uecessary remedies. Address PELEG STAPLES, 
250 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Certificates of Cares. 
Some two years ago my daughter, seven years old, had a severe attack of rheumatic and pleurisy fever which left her in a very dangerous condition. Her 
liver Inactive, no appetite to eat, general debility and sinking daily. Wo employed good physicians with- out benefit. After having nearly despaired of her 
recovery we decided to try the New York University Medicine. In two months she was able to go to school, and has not been compelled to lose a dav 
since on account of ill health. 
CAPT. J. H. THORNDIKE, 
_ 18 St. Lawrence street. 
Portland, June 25th, 1872. 
o-.il. .... Portland, Juno25th, 1872. This Is to certify that I have been afflicted with the 
inflammatory rheumatism for over twenty years. I have employed most of the best physicians in Port- 
land, and paid hundreds of dollars for medicine with- 
I out any permanent cure. Two years ago last March I was taken with Rheumatic fever; for five weeks I 
was unable to turn in bed or feed myself, mv left 
arm and hand was reduced to nearly" half the size of my right one, and was unable to lift two ponud’s weight until last July, when I saw the cflcct of the University Medicines on the daughter of Capt. Wm. Ibormlike. I called on Dr. Staples and stated mv case. He said he could cure it. I commenced taking the medicine with the acupuncturatiou. Before! 
had taken four bottles I considered rnvBelf more free trom pain than I have been for twenty years up to this time. I have not had a relapse. I cousider it to be the only sure medicine for the above complaint 
WILLIAM. J. SMITH, late firm of Pearson eg Smith. 
Staples's Compound Tar Ointment will cure Piles 
m 24 hours. 
I was so badly afflicted with Piles that I could not 
rest nights or move without great pain. I was curcl 
»n 24 hours with Staples’ Compound Tar Ointment. Portland, June 25th, 1872. 
KULOF DODGE, 23 Oxford street. 
yv_ rv Portland, Feb. 17, 1872. Dr. Staples,-This may certify that I had been troubled with Scrofula all my life. Some three months since 1 became so reduced that I could not 
raise myself m bed. In this condition iny friend sent for you. With your direct Mwlicator ami Uni- versity Medicine 1 was in 30 minutes enabled to get 
up aud dress myself. In one week I left Portland and travelled night and day in the South without the 
or1n.i,"Jp!,^eV 1 h?vu fi,lce bet‘" free from all f the above troubles and cannot use too 'stron »lau- i'lfeeommemiing the treatment to all afflicted. I am satisfied it saved my life. 
W. W. ATWOOD, 24 Emery St. 
P.K: s,T-ll'LK9- 259 Congress St., Portland,—You will doubtless recollect some two years since 1 called on yon with a bad case of Salt Uhenm. My hands and arms looked more like gum sticks than flesh, after taking your University Medicines four months the trouble all disappeared and I have not had the least return symptoms of the diseases since 
ALLEN N. STAPLES, Treat’s Islaud, Eastport, Me. 
I have been troubled, more or less, for five years with inflammatory rheumatism. For the last six months I have siiftercd beyond description. My limbs were badly swollen and Inflamed; it was with great pain and difficulty that 1 could move. Mv case 
was well known by thousands of citizens in Portland I am to-day a well man, and I was cured by the University Medicine, and Acapunctnration. 
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Grey St. 
Some three months ago I was persuaded by my wife to take the University Medicines. My health and mind were so badly affected that my friends be- came alarmed for my safety. In a week after com- mendng to take the Medicine I felt great relief I am now as well aa any other man. My wife has been for a long time afflicted with diseaee that has baffled the skill of our beet physicians; some of whom pronounced the case incurable. Under treat- ment of the University Medicines her health has greatly improved. Any one doubling will please cal! at No. 6 Lincoln street, or at repair shop Grand irunk depot. GEORGE KINGSBURY. Portland, Aug. S, 1871. 
For live years I have sufterod with Catarrh, a bad consumptive couch and pain in my left side. I had employed several physicians and have pail them over 850 without the least benefit. I have uBed six dollars worth of the University Medicines, and am relieved from the above troubles. 
JOHN SHAW, West Com’l St., Portland, Me. 
1 have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime, ar.a Neuralgia In the Jiead seven years and have con- sulted gooiT physicians from Maine to New York without any benefit whatever. I have taken six bottles of the Cancer Plaut and one and one-half of the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little of some other kinds and I now feel better than I ever was before in my life. I cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I feel twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, but 
ltfe 
*** * never R0 young to my knowledge in my 
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be esti- mated in words or money. 
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me. 
Fortuity-five years I have suffered with Scrofu- la and Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out hun- dreds of dollars, and been treated by several first- class physicians without benefit. Some four weeks 
ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. At the time my forehead and head were covered with 
sores and scaliness of the skin; also my tongue was covered with small ulcers. 1 am to-day free from all the above troubles, and can heartily recommend these medicines to the afliletdd. 
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street. 
Portland, January 24, 1870. 
As certain individuals have reported that the above certificate is false and my disease as bad as 
ever, I wish to say, at the time I gave the above cer- 
tificate, the story was not half told. In addition to the above my leg and back were covered with sores, lam now well and feel at least twenty years younger Chan I did before taking the remedies. 
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a 
trial and not to be deterred by the cry of humbug * It cured me, it has cured many others. I believe the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood dis- 
ease in existence. 
MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut street. 
June 7, 1872. 
I had the Catarrh so bad for several years that mv hand became confused and painful. I was obliged to 
fet up several times a night to keep from choking. I employed some of the best Physicians without SSiJV 1 .wa® P©rf«ctfy cured with the University Medicines in three weeks. 3 
A. M. MORGAN, 119 Congress St., Contractor on the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
Since giving the above certificate I have been i>er- fectly free from Catarrh though I have been contin- ually exceed to wet and cold. 
Jun. 34th, 1872. 
A. M. MORGAN. 
Tills may certify that I had been suffering with the Rheumatism” fur five months, and at that time it seized my right hip and leg, down to the foot, lids the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried many kinds of highly recommended medicines which X took for the blood. Still I got no relief lor seven months more, all the time doing my best, with as good advisers as we have in our city. Finally. I called at the New kork University Brandt, ami the proprietor said he could help help me. So I enm- meneed on his medicine, and in Tour weeks I thought I fell relief, and in eight weeks I w'as able to Ieavt 
my cane at homo and have been well up to this time three months have passed. DAVID KEAZER.e Portland, Aug. 2,1870. 
I have been affleted for twenty years with Chronic Rheumatism. 1 have s[mnt hundreds of dollars for medical treatment without benefit. Ten davs ago I commenced taking the University Medicines ami I can truly say it has been more benefit to me than all other treatment I ever received. My placo of business is 137 Pearl street. I shall lie pleased to an- 
swer all enquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
_ _ South Pakis, Feb. 2,1872. Dn. Staples,—Dear Sir :-The medicine I got at 
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is all you rccommendod it to be. 
You may make any use of the above you think 
proper. Yours truly, SETH MORSE. 
The above case has been treated for tho past four 
years by different physicians for cancer. 
For fifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula. Some fifteen years ago a foarftil ulcer broke out on 
my leg. Throe months ago it had extended from the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not move without great pain. In this condition I commenced taking the Uuiversity Medicine. 
At first it drove out a fearful humor all over me. In a few days the humor began to subside, and the ulcer is now healed and I feel like a new being 
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 ChestuSt St. Portland, Aug. 30. 
I guarantee the above certificates to be genuine I will 'forfeit $1000 to any one that will find them oth- 
rwinc. 
Persons having doubts will please address tho par- ieSi Je2S d2aw&weow2m 
RAILROADS. 
THE 
POPULAR EXCURSIONS 
1872. For (be Season of 1872. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good 
until Nov. 1st.$36.00 
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, and return, 
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st. 34.00 
Portland to Detroit and return, good for 30 
days. 25.00 Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good for 
30 ys. 25.00 
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20 
'toy8-.1300 Portland to Montreal ami return, via Quebec, 
good lor 20 d ys. 17.00 
Portland to Quebec and return, good for 20 _U“>'8 •■•■••••••. 16.00 
ortlaml to Gorham and return, good for 21 
days. 3.00 Portland to Brompton Falls and return. 12.00 
Portland to Slierbrook and return.••••.. 11,50 Portland to Island Pond and return. 8.50 
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Bos- Bton. New York, Sound Steamers, returning fil.v Toronto, Montreal, and White Mountains, all rail.\ 28.00 
^w/V>,,*rct.lir« iu8 b> Royal Mail Steamers.33.00 1 ickets via Sarnia Steamers— 
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class, 
including State Room and Meals. 10 00 TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, California, and all points West, by either New York, Boston or Montreal. 
Pullman’* Drawiu^Rooiu and Bleeping 
are run on all the Express trains on the Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
For further information ami Tickets apply at any of the principal ticket offices in New England, at the depot in Portland, or at 
D. II. BLANCHARD'S, oppo. Preble House, No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me. WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
jui»3-tf_ Bangor, Me. 
HUSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Summer Arrangement, July lat, 18»». 
.^| 
Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Sta- 
£||j*^!iBjHjtion, Portland, for Boston, *6.13 *0.10 
r-wle M., 3.Jut. 4.15*, 6.001 (express) P.M. 
Returning *7.30, t8.30 A. M., *12.30, 
*3.15, 8.00} (express) P. M. 
For Rochester, Altou Bay, *8.15, A. M. Manchester ami Concord, X. H„ via C. A P. It R 
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* p. M. 
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M. 
Lowell, 6.15* 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.13* P. M. 
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 4.15* P. M. NOTE.—The 6.13* A. M. train arrives in Boston in 
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.lo for New 
York, the South ami the West. 9.10* A. M. train con- 
nects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and Sound 
Steamers for New York ami the South. 3.30t P M 
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore 
or Springfield line. 
The above trains leave P. S. & P. It. R. Station 
foot of State street, where tickets can be purchased and bnggage checked. 
S^'Freight trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square,. Freight station, Causeway street. * 
•Accommodation. 
tFast Express. 
^Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
W\ ME1UUTT, Superintendent, 
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent, 
Bouton. 
353 Commercial Street, Portland. 
_June 24, 1872. jun21tf 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, & 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRAN CLEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, June Jlth, 18T». 
I.nfa-.finn.-.a.ill. p?*8en«er traius leave Portland dai- 
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Snn- 
"wT»23day» excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.13A. 
M„ 16.00 P.M*" Ja-'° A> M” *»*-*- 1415 
Leave Boston for Portmouth and Portland at 17.30 
L M* U2.30P.M., t3.15P.M., 16.00 P. yi. *8.00 P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at }9.55 A. M. 110.40 
A. M., t2.48 P. M., t5.55 P.M., + 8.00 P M,*10.05 P. M Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., return- ing at 5.20 P. M. 
•Pullman sleeping ear express train. N. B. This t rain runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday 
morning. 
J 
tAccommodation train. 
§ Mail train. 
tFast Express. 
IS^The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ar- 
rives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine 
Central Railroad, in Portland. 
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M., and 3.30, P. M. trains from Portland, make close connections to New \ork by one or other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route. 
1 owf 
F- CHASE, 
Je21tf_Snpt. P. S. & P. Division. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
I55I7«35qS1555B-„ °P a,:'!„after Monday, June 24th, KjffHBISMfrrains will run as follows: 
t-wW -ww-3 Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for 
,, Montreal; and tho west. Stopping at all stations to South Paris and at Island Pond, Beth- el, Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford 
Mail train .stopping at all stations) for Island Pom connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.40 P. M v 
stalfon“itl51a)tp,1MrSOUtl*Pi‘rl8 aUd l,“erm«tllat0 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows 
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham au.l South Paris at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P, M. Accommodation from So. Pariw at 7 P. M. 
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars are attached to the Express and Mail Trains between Portland and Montreal. 
Express trains run through to Montreal without change of car8 at Island Pond. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that peTson- al) unless notice is given, ami paid for at the rate ot 
oue passenger lor every $500 additional value. 
U ij. VrKo,lM;ES', Managing Director. 
PortiandHJ,me^m2£°<:at5‘'Per;M1;i^t,f 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
——-Arrangement of Trains. 
gjjggfe"* *vb- i9-jimj 
X rain* r roll! Portland. 
Pasesnger trains leave Portland for Bangor, No. «, (night express via Augusta,) at 12:30 a. m. Brun- swick 2:25 Augusta 4 :U0, Watervllle 5:00. Arrives at Bangor 7 :30 a. m. Connecting with K. & N. A. Kanway train for Houltou, Calais, St. John and Hal- 
Leaves Portland at 7:00a.m. Arrives 
at,Lewlston via Danville 8:53, Brunswick 8:30, Bath 9:00, (there connecting with Knox & Lincoln Bail- 
ato^T'8’ Kocl“and’ *c’> Arrivt'8 at 
Brunswick 2.50, Bath 2:30; (there connecting with wCv!vn°iX :.lu Lincoln railroad for Damariscotta Bocklanii, &cj; Augusta 4:00, Kendall’s Mills 5: lo| Skow lagan 3:50, Dexter? :1S. Arrives at Bangor 7:40 p. in., connecting witli train on E. * N. A. Railway for Old town and Mattawamkeag. 
N°. 4 Leaves Portland at 5:15 p. m. Arrives at Brunswick 6:33, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:43, Bath 7:10 and Augusta 8:15 p. m. 
Na. 16 Leaves Purtland at 8:05 p. m., for Lew- iston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 9:50. This tram connects with 3 p. in. train from Boston. 
Trains Due at Portland. 
r)IVo- *• Leave* Augusta at 5:45 a. m.. Batli 8:45. Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Danville) 0:45. Ar- rives at Portland 8:35 a. m. 
No. 3. Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a. m., Dexter 8:15, Skowhegan 9:40, Watervllle 10:43, Augusta 11-45 
a .* :35> .Ba,b « :uuj Beadliel,! 11:40, Lewiston 12 ..$0. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m. 
leaves Augusta at 3 p. m., Baths, Bruns- 
?mtlan;i1’:«1,Wmto,MTia Banvlllo) 5. Arrives at 
No. 7. Night Express (from St. John), leaves 
wkSflDtt! B^T,rT V23’ A,ufR,a 10:1*, Bruns- k k ii .15, ath e [p. in. (reuiainTug at Brunswick until 11:45). Arrives at Portland at I a. m 
Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxcroft are ticketed through. Fare $3.00. A good line of Stages connect at. Dexter with the 7.13^m. tr£n, 
C v nfv2 Dover and Foxcroft at or about 9.00 p. m. Leave Dover and Foxeroft at or about 6. 3U a in Connecting at Dexter with the 8.13 an, riain tor 
B©ston3C.50d Bo8U’11’ Fare to Portland $5.00; to 
I sk?”0h.ri»Giii,f;>rd’ Abl”u • Monson and Moosehead L-ike, leave Dexter at 11.00 a. 111. C’onntvtimr with 
the Night Express from Portland * ,th 
rlWiTi?eil'i.m',!olJ.i" Portland for Houlton, 
$wfoo d St'Jolln’ for *8 w,i and to Halifax for 
Augusta. WMiu^' GCn,!ral Sopo^tootlent. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
Npriag Arrangement. 
Sc-....au.3 
Bn and after Monday, May 20th. 
IS.2, passenger trains leave Portland 
—^rasaior Rochester and intermediate stations 
i, 
at 7.13 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. niakinr direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston: over Boston A Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also conuect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogec lt.il roail for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Groat Balls and Conway Railroad lor Conway. 
7 ifAMt0Caudtl¥MOr PortIani1 a,ld »-iy stations at 
v..r^n,7rw)rHlin,00Unecling.^ltU down trains on Do- itr anil \\ inn p scogee, and Portsmouth, Great Falls anil Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train mak- ini- direct connection at Rochester witli trains from Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M.. via Bostou V Maine, and at 6.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads, l^ave Portland for Saco ltiver at 6.20 Pr M. Leave Saco River for Portland at 3.30 A. M. Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for Wwi _»T. 
JUmmgton, daily. 
andtLlmh.gto5!*uiny.f0rWC*t B“tun' B"““T Eagle 
At Ceiilre Walcrlrlu-o’for Limerick, Newlleld Par- aousUcld and Oaalpee, Tuesdays, Thursday* and silt- 
I unlays, returning alternate days, 
daily 
°e”trC 'V“,erboro’ f,,r Limerick, Parsousfleld, 
Portlan^-^ 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURQ R. R. 
% “nJ Monday, May 27th, and Jts=isss5f:i;lf|uV,V* further notice, passenger trains r..'-■Wfc*3"'dl run as follows: 
A. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7.30 1.10 
Leave N. Conway, 6.03 12.10 
Connecting with trains aud Steamers to and from 
Steamer “Sobago” for Naples, Bridgtonand H ir- rison, connects with 1.10 P. M. train frum Portland 
STARES 
Connect 1.10 P. M. dally. 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Kczar Falls and Porter At Brown held for Denmark and Bridgtou 
_ 
At Fryeburg for Lovell, and North Lot-ell. and with ImtBrtfcn^ B-d*ta **"*••» *>-B^ 
Ticket Ollice at the M. C. It. It. Detsrt. J- HAMILTON, Superintendent. Freight trains leave Portland daily at 6 to a \i and North Conway at 11.30 A. M. 3 ->u A. M. 
Portland, May 28,1672. mv25tf 
For Sale. 
\ EE™!** Confectionery stand, doing good 
tMlomce “00d rC“°ns f,,r a„ir„ at 
MO®*® made rapidly with Steucil and Kty Check Outfits. Catalogues, sample* aud full particu- lars free. M. S. Spencer, Diattlebor* Vt, *ylit4w 
STEAMERS. 
For Peaks’ Island. 
Peak’* I.laud Mlenuab.nlC'.mpnuy. 
DTKAIER 
EXPRESS, 
CAPTAIN A. 8. OUTER, 
Will leaver the end of Custom House Wharf dully for Evergreen Lauding, touching at Jones’ Landing, on asid af;er Jline 25th, 872, at 8.15 and 10-15 A. M and 
I. 45 and 3.15 P. M. 
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11.’0 A M and 5 P. M, and Jones’ Landing at o.uo and 11 15 a’ 
M., and 2.00 and 5.1. P.M. 
On and after July 1st, will run a Morning and Evening trip in pleasant weather, leaving Custom 
House Wharf at 7.15 A. M, and 7.15 P. M. and Jones’ 
lauding at 7.30 A. M. and 0.00 P, M. 
Fare down and back 25 cents, children half price. 
Special arrangements can be made by applying to 
the Capt._je22dtr 
For the Islands. 
e STEAMRR GAZELLE. 
C. F. Sum]*, Will commence 
IpB to 
Peak’s aud Cushing’s Islands, 
MONDAY, JINK l?th, 
Running as follows, until further notice: 
IsMive Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl st., f..r Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 0 aud 1UA A. M. and 
2 and 3i P. M. 
Returning, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at 
*i A. M.. aud 2J P. M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island 
II. 15 A. M, and 5,15 P. M. 
Tickets down and hack 25c. Children half price. Private particN can be accommodated by applyini; to the Captain on board. Jel3tr 
THE 
STEAMER MAGNET! 
— Will leave CUSTOM HOUSE 
A if *r WHARF, daily, Sundays exccpt- 
ISHXJIfWg\ f'»r Evergreen Landing, turn h- J fiBf&9^j£hig at jotter Landing, at 8 30 and ■-mp^io a. in., an*« 1 30and 3 p. m. 
Returning will leave Evergreen Landing at 11.20 
a. in., touching at .Touch* landing at 5 20 p. iu. Fare dowu and back 25 cents. 
Private parties accommodated by applying on board. Jun29tf 
PROCURE TICKETS 
AT THE 
OLD 
Passenger Ticket Ageney! 
Traveler* for CALIFORNIA 
and the Went, Mouth and Narlh- 
we*t, may obtain through Ticket* 
by the brat iiurf tuo*t rrlinblr 
•‘•■••.irom Portland or boston, or New York, to 
any poiat desired, at the weal ralea, at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency of 
W. D. LITTLE A CO. 
Ofllce, 49 1-9 Exchange' Mtrrrt. 
Reliable information cheerfully furnished at ad times._apGd&w wl5 is4t # 
BOSTON~ 
—AND— 
PHIL A DELPHI A 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every WcdVy & Sat’d’y. 
From l»ng Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. 
From Pine Street Whart, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
• Insurance one half the rate ot 
'sailing vessel*. 
Freight for the West by the I’enn. It. R., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded freo of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
WHITNEY A MA.HPMON, Agent*, 
Jn23-ly TO Long Wharf, Bo*ton 
CUNARD LIND 
MAIL STEAMER!) 
SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL. 
um Calling at Queenstown, Cork Har. 
Steamers appointed to sail 
DIRECT FROM ROSTOV 
8IBERA,Tnef. July 9 (OLYMPUS, Tues An; 6 HECLA, Tues. July 16 SIBEHA, Aug. A .g 13 SAMARIA. Tues. July23. HECL1, Aug. 2U, PALMYRA, Tuos July 3. SAMARIA, Aug. 27. 
„Eff“Passengers embark at the CunarU Wharf, East Boston. 
Cabin, $80 k $100 Gold, According to Accommodation. Steerage, $30 
Currency 
Steamers appointed to sail 
FROM NEW YORK. 
sfl- Ju'y 8 SCOTIA. Wed. July 17. 
BA?X\'.t"satJU!/uly l3l|ALUEKIA' ^ J“'>' 2°‘ 
tion. Steerage »30 Currency. Tickets to Paris, #15 Gmu, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms I3U Pasaengers enhark at Cuuard Wharf, Jersey 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAOE. 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to Boston or New York, *34 CURRENCY. Passeugers booked to all parts of the United State*. Drafts issued on Great Britain and Ireland Tor PI 
aP'l uP*ar<J“- Per Freight and Cabin passage apply at the Company’s Offloe. *0 State Street. Fbr steer- age passage, at 99 State Street, Boston. 
jn2dlyAMKS ALEXA,,DK“’ Ageai. 
Curadisonlen of Liver andStomach,Headache, Dys- Sold everywhere at 25 centn. nir4f3m 
WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
Coida and Heariirnru, 
TH ESE TABLETS present the Arid In combina- ti°n with otlier efficient remedies, in a popular rorm, for theCnreof all THROAT and LUStfDis- 
Timn*T°AKS.ENE!W "P'1 ULCERATION or the HROAT are immediately relieved and statements are constantly being sent to the proprietor or relief m eases of Inroal difficulties of years’ standing. 
Caaliaa. 
mdtSTsM.?ci;?iTed b5’ worthless imitations. Got only Wells s Carbolic Tablets. Pries 25 ct* i»er box. JOHN Q. KELLOGO. IS Platt St., N Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular. 
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box. 
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.. 
Ju«17t4w_Portland, Me. 
BOOK AGENTS 
best selling book published. Extraordinary Induced 
<n,ie,“.o r01,er0<1.' ,Pr"m“ mor« than double in oner" Outfit free. Address F. M. Reed, i39 Eight st. New 
tr,rli’_Jnn28t4w 
Agents Wanted 
For GOODSPEED’S 
Presidential Campaign Book 
EVERY CITIZEN WARTS IT. 
Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Address 
Goodapred’s Empire Publishing Huuae, 
_107 Liberty street, New Vork. Jun28t4w 
wm dizaIsc 
FFKrHUVATT ole*?"* fS”?1* 25 Cen"‘>' bJ n>a». »r. E» F. YA . 246 Grand »t., New York, Jun2#t4\v 
Let Me Speak Once More ! 
WHILE,tarthm the good people of Portland, ” 
, 
'or thoir kind patronage through the last sea- 
s’"’ I would invite any, anti all who are to have anv SlTSTiS'f1?1** *b>ne, to call and ,f*111 "«t|fl»e them tho best sati.faetion both ns to price, style and promptness of work. I have also on hand a lot ot excellent Hose, which I shall sell at reasonable rate; old ones also neutly repaired 
McI>ONALD, 200 Fore st., _UI’^ tf_ Foot of Plum st. 
OUK UIGENTION; or, 
MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET 
DIO LEWIfit l.ual nnd Grrntrat Work. 
This invaluable common-sense Book should he read by firry man ami troman in the country. Threo- 
f°,u.rih * of a11, tbejidckness in our midst may b, arni.l- eil by a knowledge ami practice of our ’’Joflv Friend’s Secret. The most eminent authorities in the land heartily recommend it for Its great common-sense’ racy.humor, shrewd glitniiscs ol mankind and its riv- hl ami pithy style of expression. AGENTS WANT- ED to make money rant. Write for Illustrated cir- cular, terms, site., free, address, GEO. M ACI FAN Publisher, 3 School St., Boston. t JnffiMw 
wjjMa 
a£sda*’trength an/iiSS^. *?*?{* feeble Mtromru. Wl" £lve vigor to the 
ry) activlfr to »n° V*e W.ea*c* animation to the deject- 
to the ner/o .. i ^ “> ".r near}, quiet 
It la .*"U to the l»« rm. 
lie mu .T01, American plant, which, aeeordhig to 
p.,H_ 
oa* an‘l scientille [terfotlicMls of London and 
frls^’ I*08868*©" the Moht Powkbfil Toxic prop- 
rmv!" known to Matkkia Mkiuca, and in well uiown in its native country as having wonderful cur- fcuve qualities, and has been long used ns a siKrific 
n all eases of Impurities of the Blood, Derangement the Liver and Spleen, Tumors, Dropsy, Poverty 
y the Blood, Debility, Weakness of the Intestine's l ferine or Urinary Organs. 
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
Is strengthening and nourishing. Like nntrt- 
‘lous food takeu into the stomach, it assimilates and 1 
IMftoe* Itself through the circulation, giving vigor 
Hid health. 
It regulates the towels, quiets the nerves, acts di- ectly on the secretive organs, and, by its isiwerftil rouic and restoring effects, pro-luces healthy and igorous action to t he whole system. 3 
JOHN 0. KELLCKKt. 18 Platt Street, New York 
►... n. n.» ®2*e Agent for the United States! »rlcc One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 
_Ju*l7 14w 
CiiK Saw For Sale. 
A GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire or a<l- 1 LITTLEFIELD & WILSON, Cor. y^k »d Maple streets. ja31eodtf 1 r*
STEAMERS. 
for BOSTON. 
CHANGE OF TIME * 
Eli til Further Notice 
SUPERIOR SEA-(«OI.\(J 
* 1 STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS and MONTBBAE, 
Having commodious Cabin and State Room ac- 
commodations, will run alternately, leaving 
ATLANTIC W’HARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) 
AT a O’CLOCK P. M. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same lay* at TP. M. Fate&LGO. Freight taken at low rates. 
mehatitf I.. IIIM.inls. Agent 
INTERNATI03ALSTEAMMHIP CO. 
I!»lp.rl, Calais and Hi. Jobs, Digby, 
U iuil.arnad Halifax. 
BUMMER ARRAN Cl KM KNT 
T1IKEE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On and after MONDAV, July . l»t, the Steamers of IntcrnatioU- al Lin. will leave Railroad Wharf 
mot oi State Sr., every Monday, 
m„ f„r East,tort and !!?&Frh,i,}r’ **"• ► 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the same days. 
Connections made at Eastnort for St Aiuln w* Robbiiiston, CalaU. W.rodsJkandHoulton Connections made at St. John f r Dkrhv Au„,„- 
Olis, Wimhjor Ken, vine, Halite.” S 
SummerrMe', rt l"1' Ch“rlo“t,u''». * «*■ I, ami 
.ir“Freight received on days of sailing unl'l 1 o clock, p. m. • 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent JunSS_is lw then os tf 
INMIOB LINK to 
Mt. Desert ami Maeliias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK 
Summer An'liiikTiiinii, 
The favorite Steamer 
1 K W I S T O N 
1 CAPT. DEERIXO, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, at ten o’clock, for Rrakfoud V"**’ i^vr'sie, Sedgwick, So. West llarls.r ("it. 1 i'.1.*''.' *t°IU‘»tsrt and Machhisport. w111 l«tvo Machlas|iort every Monday ss^Ssrisaiar-at 5 ^ *-&•* - & Tta Lfwiston will toneli at Bar Harbor from June 25th to Sept. 19th, in addition to her usual landings 8bt> Wi" teaV0 -''a- hiaspo. t at lift 
v-hi^a^tS'r1"™4 sturdi- 
CYKVS m’RDIYAIAT, 
Portland, May 15, WT2._«<-nend Aym, 
INSIDE LINK ! 
—TO— 
B A. 2ST G O It J 
TURKK TRIPS FKR WEEK, 
Th? Steamer CITY OF RICH 
Jfi|/iR^aV H'.X 1J, (-apt. C. Kilby, win leave *\ 1( (XIRjaT \ Railroad At harf, f.s.t of Slate st., 
every Monday, Wednesday u.nf rMay Evening, at 10 oYlmk 
X's';V,' iU,8 for Bangor, (or as for as the lee will permit,) touching at Rockland Camden, JJncolnville. Belfast, Searaport, Sandy Ptdnt, Bnckaporc Wluterport and Hampden. > Returning, will leave Bangor ov.*ry Monday W ednesilay and Friday Mornings at 8 o’cfo, k tnueli’ 
fond ut'soYk.h "“'lie1‘a"'liDS8’ “rnvi,,g Hurt 
particulars inquire of Ross & Stnrdi- 
eraltAMit.0"1,,ler‘fal St-’ °r Cynis Slur,1‘vant, tIcn- 
PortTand, March t7th, 1872. a)d7 
Norfolk anil BaIttaore~anii Washington^ 
D. C. Stniinslii]) Line. 
Steamships of this F.inesail from eml of Central Wharf, Busloii. Seinl-w.eklv 2.ao e. m i,„ n,,|(. •FOLK and BALTIMORE. 
jPK"* Catd. W. A. Hallett. H ,Hum Crane." Capt. Solomon Howes. 
^ ?aJ?‘- Winslow Con tend. J&S*"* CaI’*- 6eo- H. Hallett. 
0 i/JJ.Y'n 9*I>C Henry O. Foster. McClellan, Capt. F. M. Howes. 
StSSg’liWhe1 fX MorMk 10 Washington h, 
»f^eJS?o'ffo,rWainllHl bam,Norfolk to Petersburg an I Bntnmond, l»y river or rad; an.rby tlw Pa. A T.un Air Line to all itolutH in I’irgi/iut, I'chhcxac? .1/ < *amn and tleorma- ami over the siabounl ami Boa- 
bv^tho* «;,!!* *5 nint* •'Wrt »"d South Carolina pfaces ll>«c’ 4 0h “ B.to Washington ami 
Thru“*h rates given to South and West tine Passenger accommoenthms. 1 are including Berth and Meals to Norfolk 815 00 
'i Hallirnore $15, time (3 hours l*or further iiifornmtioii apply to 
.nn0SAMPSON, Agent. JnneMf_83 Central Wharf. Boston. 
^ aldoboro uud Damariscol (a ! 
First Trip April 20. 
Tin* Steamer CHARLES H U WO H TI)N, Ale* Fumhara ''"ter. will leave Atlantie harf, foot of India St., Portland 
——-— 11 every W eduesdav. ai ■ o’clock k I?™ Wahlolmro, touching at Boothlwv and Round' 
-.VwKh5» .at '■termodlate lanrllng," ,!,„„„“in .' with tlie Biiston Bouts at* Portland, anil with the Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriving in 
ra tamjWBttta' to ''»te the :X-r- 
Through tickets sold at tire offices of the Boston & £*? HUrond., and on boanlBoiiten 
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO., 
_ 
Portland, April 18, 1872, Com“erel»l »»• 
for Halifax, Nova Seotia. 
DIRECT! 
ZTrlip. 
$£&.''Cf™"' wl" ,eave 
Every Friday, at G P. II., 
for Halifax, direct. 
iJ.«yg g?wsssffi^js^sss. *"*t* 
EasSEfr**^?** 
DAYS p MIXU l?ve,* Halifax on TUES- 
-j 8’» J v 0,1 arrival of train from p p iH land and stations on Nora Scotia Kailway 
*’ 1 
sscRKapr «• 
»«* *» 
_J"neitf_JOHN PORTEQUS. Agent. 
Maine Steamship (<u 
WEtV VHRANSJKUENT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY line 
.nFSMSP lmi' Franconia follows*^ fur,ller notice, rnn as 
: l'e*Vii”nlt'9 Whnrf: p-«rtland. 
aJonnl^onKCnLn.^ng Z T'' 
Passage in State Room $5.’ Meals ext™ 
VnrUMiT w° tb?it “eight t„ theSteamenTas Purtl»n«L” 
J K AMra^Pl'r^'V'n^v' P0rtl“n<1 
May 9-dtf 
‘ t r E- K > New York. 
NOW LANDING AND TO ARRIVE, 
Eight Hundred Cases 
J. L. DURET-S JUSTLY CELEBRATED 
SALAD ©If, 
rnrxcE a cottos, iMport„, A9tnU 
i»n\u&a,kam “reet- +*»• -Hn«. 
ELIAS HOWL 
Sewing Machines 
ANDBUTTEUICKS 
Patterns of Garinrnis » 
PLTJMMBB*i WILDER 
_,T,U_173 Middle St.. Up Stairs. 
MbHE^IVIEN. 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MAXl/FACTlIiKK BY 
WI. E. HOOPER * SOWS. Send for price-list. Baltimore, Aid junlS-tim *
Waterford Sweden & Lovell 
ON and after ^ Monday May Cth, Sta*e will leave South l arls every afternoon (Sundays excepted) |*‘*,:3“vOT®" ,hf ar,rival 11,0 1 :ln Haiti from ^‘rt- land for Waterford and So. Waterford. Toesd.l Thursduyund Saturday afternoons for Sweden -o , Lovell. Through tickets for k‘i ut <; t i> ^ 
Portland, at B. A M. and Pastern lUs.te'J&i, 1" 
dj^noruhigsla^wlllhe ^^£p«<Wthts 
CHOICE PLANTS! 
C H E A IX , 
FOR THIRTY DAYS, 
—AT— 
C. F. BBYAYT’S, 
WOODFORD'S CORWER 
U11012 
Clothing C leansed. 
C1LOTHKS Cloanaed and Rennlrpd at * and all kiudx of goods dv£it?« ?,* "ort. 
ner AlaoSecond-handClmKtagftf£te°Ugh 
(1 
AH orders will receive prompt*^,tiikfnl ,tte«- 
WILUAM BROWN, 
t O Federal st„ ><ear the Park. 
